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CUBS READY
FOR RETURN
TOWRIGLEY

Chicago Sports

HOME OPENER

For three years, fifth-grade
teacher Becky Fuller and about
100 students have trudged
through Lowden State Park to the
bluffs of the Rock River as part of
their Outdoor Education pro-

gram. The objective: to see the
beloved, iconic behemoth known
as theBlackHawk statue.

Instead,what theyencountered
resembles a giantmummy.

The 48-foot-tall, 270-ton na-
tional landmark designed by re-
nowned sculptor Lorado Taft has
been wrapped in black protective

covering since a restoration effort
that started five years ago fell
apart. Bureaucratic red tape, the
failure of promised state funding
and a dispute on the restoration
teamhave turnedaculturalattrac-
tion that drew about 400,000
visitors a year to Lowden into an
eerie eyesore.

“They’re always pretty
bummed,” Fuller said of her stu-
dents from Lake Zurich’s Fox
Elementary School, who made
their annual trek last week to the
park about 100 miles west of
Chicago in Oregon, Ill. “The kids

are always impressedwith its size
but pretty disappointed because
they can’t actually see it.”

Oregon writer and historian
Jan Stilson is also frustrated that
the work remains unfinished. She
has kick-started a new push to
restore the 107-year-old statue.

Fearful that the statue’s
unchecked deterioration would
lead to its destruction, she gath-
ereda localgroup lastOctoberand
started working with the staff of
state Rep. Tom Demmer, a Dixon
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Fifth-graders from Fox Elementary School in Lake Zurich gather around the covered Eternal Indian statue on Friday in Oregon, Ill.
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AFTER SETBACKS, PUSH
TO SAVE STATUE REVIVED
Restoring Eternal Indian landmark
may hinge on ‘1 or 2 charitable angels’
as supporters try to restart project
By Ted Gregory

Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump vowed
Sunday there would be a
“big price to pay” for an
alleged poison gas attack
that killed dozens of Syrian
civilians and issued a rare
public rebuke to Russian
President Vladimir Putin
for backing Syrian Presi-
dent Bashar Assad in the
country’s vicious civilwar.

Trump’s condemnation
of the apparent chemical
assault on the rebel-held
Syrian town of Douma
raised the prospect of U.S.
military retaliation almost a
year after he ordered a
cruise missile strike on a
Syrian air base following a
similar poison gas attack —
a move that won Trump
widespread praise.

Early Monday, Syria’s
state-run news agency said
the military’s air defenses
confronted a missile attack
on an air base in central
Syria and shot down eight
missiles.The report said the
attack on a military airbase
in Homs province “is likely
to be an American aggres-
sion.”

ButU.S. officials told The
Associated Press that the
U.S. had not launched
airstrikes on Syria.

The Syrian news agency
said the attack resulted in a
number of casualties.

Trump’s homeland secu-
rity adviser, Thomas
Bossert, said Sunday that he
“wouldn’t take anything off
the table” regarding a pos-
sible military response to
the illicit use of chemical
agents and what he called
“horrible photos” of its vic-
tims, including young chil-
dren.

Trump’s secretary of
state and national security
adviser both were forced
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Trump
blasts
Syria,
Putin
President says ‘big
price to pay’ for
alleged gas attack
By Laura King

Washington Bureau

Growing up, Joyce Guo
rarely talked about sex or
intimate relationships
with her parents, conver-
sations that might have
been more difficult be-
cause she identifies as
queer and gender nonbi-
nary.

“I think I probably
would have wanted a
more open dialogue about
gender and sexuality,” said
Guo, 20, a sophomore at
Columbia College Chi-
cago. “I think the general
noncommunication came
fromboth sides.”

New research from
Northwestern University
explores how parents of
LGBTQ teens often strug-
gle when discussing sex
with their children, some-
times because of discom-

fort or lackof information.
However, a separate uni-
versity study of gay and
bisexual male teens found
that many longed to be
closer to their parents and
better able to converse
with them about sexuality
anddating.

Historically, there’s
been very little academic
study of how parenting
can affect the sexual be-
havior of LGBTQ youths,
said researcher Michael
Newcomb, associate di-
rector for scientific devel-
opment for the Institute
for Sexual and Gender
MinorityHealth at North-
western’s Feinberg School
ofMedicine.

“We know a lot about
howparents can influence
the heterosexual teen’s
sexual health, but we
knowvery littleabouthow
parents can affect the sex-
ual health of LGBTQ
teens,” he said. “And in
some ways, the same par-
enting practices would be

LGBTQ teens’
parents struggle
with sex talk
Knowledge gap,
unease common,
NU study finds
By Angie Leventis

Lourgos

Chicago Tribune

Turn to LGBTQ, Page 8

Theproblemwith
so-called self-driving cars
is that they are not really
self-driving—not yet.

Tesla vehicles equipped
withAutopilot, a semiau-

tonomous driving system,
and cars being tested by
Uber havemany features
that allow them to operate
withoutmuchhelp froma
humandriver but still
require someone behind
thewheel to react if some-
thing goeswrong.

Unfortunately, humans
get awfully bored trying to
catch amostly functional
machine notworking—
it’s likewatching a clock
all day, according to safety
experts. Fatal crashes in

the pastmonth inArizona
andCalifornia put a spot-
light on this problem.

The idea of having a
humanmonitor amachine
driving, rather than a
machinemonitoring a
humandriving, gets it
backward in terms of
safety, said JimMcPher-
son, an attorneywho
studies autonomous vehi-
cles.

“The better the automa-
tion gets, themore hu-
mans are lulled into a state
of security and fail to catch
(problems),”McPherson

A self-driving car from Uber killed a woman in a crash last month in Tempe, Ariz.

TEMPE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Self-driving cars can’t
replace best safety feature

Turn to Safety, Page 4

More automation may cause false sense
of security for vehicles’ human drivers

MaryWisniewski

Getting Around

OnSunday,WhiteHouse
officials saidNorthKorea’s
government has communi-
catedwith theUnited
States to say thatKimJong
Un is ready to discuss his
nuclearweapons program
with PresidentTrump.
Nation & World, Page 10

N. Korea summit
prep churns
below surface

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High40 Low30
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What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers captured
the nation's imagination. Coach
Porter Moser. Chaplain Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters.
And players who competed with
prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hard cover book

featuring Chicago Tribune columns, game stories, fea-
tures and photography — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cin-
derella run to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament
Final Four, a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is
currently available on pre-order at chicagotribune.com/
rambleon for $24.95. Books will begin to ship April 23.

How the newspaper gets printed
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. April 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS IN PRINT

“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs: A
Decade-by-Decade History” A detail-rich hardbound
collection of Chicago Cubs history, “The Chicago Tribune
Book of the Chicago Cubs” chronicles all the ups and
downs of one of the most beloved teams in all of sports,
from the first pitch in 1876 to the final out of the 2016
World Series. Available at chicagotribune.com/
cubshistorybook, or find it wherever books are sold.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS

“Mike Royko: The Chicago Tribune Collection 1984-
1997.” Encompassing thousands of his columns, all of
which originally appeared in the Tribune, this is the first
collection of Royko work to solely cover his time at the
Tribune. Covering politics, culture, sports and more,
Royko brings his signature sarcasm and cantankerous
wit to a complete compendium of his last 14 years as a
newspaperman.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.
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Thenews seems to have taken
everyone by surprise.

Syntheticmarijuana is back—as
ugly and as fatal as itwas the last time
wewerewriting somanyheadlines
about it after the 2011 death of an
Aurora teen.

Lastweek, state officials reported
twopeople have died and 95have
beenhospitalized in Illinois after
using synthetic pot, popularly known
asK2 and Spice.

News reports said one fatalitywas
inKaneCounty, but according to
ChiefDeputyCoroner LorenCarrera,
“we are investigating a death, howev-
er it isway too premature” to link it to
syntheticmarijuana. “Wedon’t know
where that report came from, but it is
not this office.”

One fatality from fakemarijuana,
however, did occur locally on June 14,
2011. And you likely remember it
because itwas such a public tragedy
—and because of the crusading
motherwhowas determinedher
son’s deathwould not be in vain.

After smoking a product called
iAromaHypnotic he bought over the
counter at a cigar shop at the Fox
ValleyMall, 19-year-oldMaxDobner
started hallucinating anddeveloped
paranoia, then got into his car and
began driving at such a high rate of
speed that his vehiclewent airborne
and crashed into a house at the inter-
section ofMooseheart Road and
Route 31 inNorthAurora.

Almost immediately after her son’s
death, KarenDobner became a pas-
sionate advocate, not only creating
national awareness about the dangers
of fakemarijuana and its easy avail-
ability but using her voice to help
keep these poisonous products from
being sold legally as incense or pot-
pourri to our kids here in Illinois.

Threemonths afterMax’s death,
Aurora became the firstmunicipality
in the state to ban the sale of these
products,withmany surrounding
municipalities following suit. And in
2011, theGeneral Assembly passed
Max’s Law,whichmade it a felony to
sell or possess syntheticmarijuana. In
the years that followed, fakemarijua-
na appeared to be under control.
Illinoiswas seeing just a fraction of
the serious complications from it
comparedwith other states,many of
which started using this legislation as
amodel in their own fight against the
dangerous drug.

But as the years passed,Dobner,
whohad begun appearing on national
TV in theweeks after her son’s death,
was physically tired of traveling all
over the country talking about the
issue. Shewas emotionally drained
after being in somany civil and crimi-
nal courtrooms as the four people
whomanufactured, distributed and
sold the drug toMaxwere brought to
justice.

Last summer, she officially dis-
solved herTo theMaximusFounda-
tion, set up in her son’smemory to
promote awareness andhelp state
and federal officials try to keep up
with the complicated laws regarding
these designer drugs that can easily

bemanipulated bymanufacturers to
avoid the controlled substance list.

Still in the process of giving away
the last remainingmoney—about 10
local nonprofits received just under
$15,000—Dobner toldme lastMon-
day, “I swore I’d do nomore inter-
views.”

Then came the report from the
IllinoisDepartment of PublicHealth
that fakemarijuanawas responsible
for two recent deaths and the hospi-
talization of 95more people, all from
excessive bleeding.

According to theNational Institute
onDrugAbuse, syntheticmarijuana
ranks only behindmarijuana as the
most popular drug among teens,with
thousands, particularly youngmales,
being hospitalizedwith symptoms
that include vomiting, racing heart-
beat, elevated blood pressure, seizures
andhallucinations. But officials said
peoplewere hospitalized in these
most recent cases after coughing up
blood, having blood in their urine or
suffering from severe nosebleeds or
bleeding gums.

According to news reports, federal
prosecutors found a large amount of
synthetic pot lacedwith a toxic sub-
stance often used in rat poison being
sold at a convenience store on the
West Side of Chicago.

Whatmakes these newdrugs so
dangerous, saidKaneCounty Sheriff’s
Lt. PatrickGengler, is that the bad
guys change the formulas on their
products so frequently that it’s hard to
knowwhat chemicals have been
added andhowauserwill react.

“As bad as heroin is,” saidGengler,
“at least it is a naturally occurring
plant. It’s the fentanyl and other syn-
thetic chemicals being added that are
making these drugs thatmuchmore
dangerous.”

Dobner saw that over and over in
her years of active crusading.Despite
new laws in place, “there are still a lot
of synthetic drugs coming in, and it’s
certainly easy to buy over the inter-
net,” she noted. “Someof these drug
dealers don’t even knowwhat they
are selling, so the buyers certainly
have no ideawhat they are getting.”

All ofwhichmakes itmore difficult
to grasp howprevalent synthetic
marijuana is in the area.

In 2012,when itwasmade illegal
statewide, theAurora PoliceDepart-

ment directed a “substantial amount
of enforcement” towardminimarts,
whichwere selling the synthetic
marijuana products, said Lt. Rick
Robertson of the department’s Special
OperationsGroup.

There have been a couple of re-
ports each year involving seizures or
ambulance runsmentioning the drug,
and the Special OperationsGrouphas
shared a bulletin fromChicago police
with local officers “tomake them
aware of a possible resurgence,” Rob-
ertson added. “However, at this time
this is no such evidence inAurora.”

While theKaneCounty sheriff’s
departmentwas, likewise, not aware
of a surge, Gengler pointed out that
fake pot can’t be detected by regular
drug testing.Norwill somepeople
admit to using it, even if there is a
negative reaction.

“Wemight have a call for someone
who is having a hard time breathing,”
he said, “but the ambulance takes
themaway andnobody tells uswhat
happened.”

Dobner agrees, recalling examples
of patients not informing doctors of
what they had beenusing even after
suffering violent reactions.

Since the “emotional and stressful”
January sentencing of RubyMohsin
— the owner of the store that sold the
synthetic pot to her son got two years
in federal prison—Dobner toldme
she’s been able to enjoy amore re-
laxed andpeaceful lifestyle, refurbish-
ing a home she bought inOswego.

While news about the deaths and
injuries from syntheticmarijuana
quickly brought out the former cru-
sader in her, it also brought out a sort
of sad frustration.

“It’s painful to read the headlines,”
Dobner said. “I spent every day ofmy
life formany years talking about how
my sondied. Andnowherewe are,
talking about it again.”

dcrosby@tribpub. com

Nightmare of synthetic
marijuana surfaces again

Karen Dobner’s 19-year-old son Max died in an accident in 2011 in North Aurora
after having a bad reaction to synthetic marijuana and crashing his car.

DENISE CROSBY/BEACON-NEWS

Dahleen Glanton
has the day off

Denise Crosby



Metropolitan Nathanael lights candles as he proceeds down the center aisle Sunday during Orthodox Easter services at St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church of Chicago.
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CHICAGOLAND

The court dispute between the
University of Chicago and one of
its largest donors is escalating as
the university fired back against a
lawsuit aiming to negate a $100
milliondonation to theSouthSide
school.

In a series of court filings late
lastweek, theuniversity is seeking
to dismiss the lawsuit filed by
Thomas L. Pearson and the Pear-
son Family Members Foundation,
which accused the university of
improperly managing their nine-
figure gift to establish a global
studies institute in the family’s
name. The university also filed a
countersuit against the Pearsons
for failing to pay the latest install-
ment of the donation.

The lawsuit was filed in federal
court in Tulsa, Okla., where the
Pearsons’ foundation is based.

Thomas Pearson and his
brother Timothy Pearson pledged

the gift in 2015, making it the
second-largest in university his-
toryat the time.Themoneywas to
go toward launching the Pearson
Institute for theStudyandResolu-
tion of Global Conflicts as well as
the Pearson Global Forum, an
annual event meant to convene
international scholars and show-
case the institute’s research.

The Pearsons agreed to pay the
gift via the foundation in nine
annual installments due June 30
of each year.

The Pearsons allege the uni-
versity failed to establish a direc-
tor for the institute, hire faculty or
create programming and curricu-
lumina timelymanner.Theysued
theuniversity inFebruary, seeking
a refund of the $22.9 million they
already hadpaidU. of C.

Part of the Pearsons’ initial
complaint took issue with faculty
members selected to fill the pro-
fessorship positions at the insti-
tute. They argued the university
hired James Robinson of the

Harris School of Public Policy as
the faculty director, then surrepti-
tiously changed his title to insti-
tute director without the founda-
tion’s knowledge and in order to
meet an agreed-upon deadline.
The Pearsons also criticized two
other appointments, saying the
professors’ backgrounds did not
include universities matching the
U. of C.’s prestige.

In court filings Thursday, the
university argues the Pearsons
cannot prove the university vio-
lated any of the specific obliga-
tions of the grant agreement,
which is required in order to be
able to seek a refund of their
donation. Additionally, the uni-
versity argued that many of the
Pearsons’ complaints involve is-
sues, including faculty hires, that
they had no right to influence
under the contract.

“The (grant) agreement pro-
tects the university’s academic
independence by excluding the
foundation and the Pearsons from
the selection of faculty or staff,
setting the institute’s research
agenda, and managing other aca-
demic matters related to curricu-

lum,” the university’s response
states. “These restrictions reflect
the university’s resolute commit-
ment to academic freedom.”

The university also is suing the
Pearsons for refusing to pay the
$13 million portion of the gift that
was due last June. The university
argued thatunder thegrant agree-
ment, Thomas Pearson agreed to
cover anypayment the foundation
did notmake.

The foundation paid the first
two installments of $11 million
each in 2015 and 2016, then
$900,000 in January, according to
the lawsuit.

“As a result of the foundation’s
and Mr. Pearson’s breaches, the
university has suffered substantial
damages, including the loss of the
amount owed under the agree-
ment and lost income to support
costs of the institute as a result of
its inability to invest the June2017
payment,” the suit states.

There have been similar high-
profile instances of disputes be-
tween benefactors and universi-
ties.

In 2016, telecommunications
entrepreneur Eric Suder sued the

University of Alabama to reclaim
$1.3 million his family foundation
gave the university for a schol-
arshipprogramthe school discon-
tinued after the seed funding ran
out. An appellate court ruled in
the university’s favor and dis-
missed the foundation’s claims in
February 2017.

Descendants of Charles and
Marie Robertson, who built their
fortune in a popular New Jersey
grocery store chain, sued Prince-
ton University in 2002 for mis-
managing a $35 million endow-
ment started in the 1960s to help
support students who sought ca-
reers in government. The two
sides settled in 2008, with the
university keeping themajority of
the fund but agreeing to pay tens
of millions in legal fees toward
starting a new foundation.

In 1995, Yale University re-
turned $20million fromalumLee
Bass, who complained the school
had not followed through with its
commitment to launch more
courses inWestern civilization.

drhodes@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rhodes_dawn

The South Shore Line an-
nounced itwillbegin field testinga
new safety systemMonday.

As a result, some trains might
have fewer cars.

The field testing is part of the
process of installing positive train
control, or PTC, a computerized

system designed to automatically
slow and stop a train if the
engineer fails to take appropriate
action.

PTC is designed to prevent
derailments and train-to-train col-
lisions caused by speeding, un-
authorized movement onto cer-
tain track sections or running a
train through a switch left in the
wrong position.

It is intended toprevent crashes
like the one Dec. 18, 2017, in
Washington state that killed three
Amtrak riders when a train en-
tered a curve almost 50 mph over

the speed limit.
Michael Noland, South Shore

president, said PTC is being in-
stalled on all 72 of the railroad’s
motorized cars and on all 75miles
of track it owns in Indiana.

“Safety is at the forefront of
everything we do,” Noland said in
a news release, “so we are looking
forward to implementing this new
technology.”

Metra is installing PTC on its
tracks in Chicago that the South
Shore uses and on all the lines it
operates in the Chicago met-
ropolitan area.

During field testing, the South
Shore will try out PTC on empty
trains of two to eight cars outside
of rushhour.

PTC is mandated by the Rail
Safety Improvement Act of 2008.
The Federal Railroad Adminis-
tration has said railroads must
install itby theendof thisyear—at
their own cost. South Shore esti-
mates the cost at $100million and
is seeking a fare increase to help
pay for installation and continued
operation.

Noland said the South Shore
intends to meet that deadline but

is authorized to seek an extension.
Public hearings on the pro-

posed fare increase are scheduled
for 7 p.m.Monday at theNorthern
Indiana Commuter Transporta-
tionDistrict’s office inChesterton;
7 p.m. Tuesday at the Hammond
Public Library; 7 p.m. Wednesday
at Michigan City’s City Hall; 6:30
p.m. April 16 at the Gary Public
Library’s branch in Miller; and 7
p.m. Eastern time at the South
Bend airport.

TimZorn is a freelance reporter for
the Post-Tribune.

Railroad to test new safety system on passenger trains
Positive train control
to prevent collisions,
derailments on tracks
By Tim Zorn
Post-Tribune

U. of C. seeks to dismiss suit over $100M gift
University disputes donor’s allegations
of mismanagement, wants payment
By Dawn Rhodes
Chicago Tribune

RESURRECTION SUNDAY
Orthodox Christians celebrate Easter in worship, song

A young con-
gregant bears

her candle
Sunday during
services at St.

Demetrios in
Chicago’s

Ravenswood
neighborhood.

Orthodox
Easter fell a

week later
than the holy
day was cele-

brated this
year by West-
ern churches.

Worshippers
stand during
services at the
North Side
church to
celebrate
Christ’s resur-
rection on the
Julian calen-
dar.
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After she was injured in the
Aug. 13, 2011, stage collapse at the
IndianaStateFair,AlishaBrennon
said she was told she might never
walk again, let alone do simple
tasks like laundry or opening a
refrigerator.

“I was told I would never have
the same memory retention,” she
said.

With the help of physical ther-
apy and the support of friends and
family, the31-year-oldChannahon
resident not only defied that
prognosis, but she also turned the
horrifying experience into a pos-
itive career change.

Though she already had a
degree in business management
and was working in mortgage
foreclosures, she said, “I was tired
of sitting behind a desk every day,
and Iwas tired of beingmean.”

The disaster at the Sugarland
concert helped her realize she
wanted towork in a field that gave
people hope.

Her search led her to Joliet
Junior College’s Orthotics and
Prosthetics TechnologyProgram.

That, she said, has changed her
life.

And that, in turn,will hopefully
change the lives of many others,
she said.

Now a senior, Brennon is al-
ready realizing her dream. She
recently returned from a two-
weekmissiontrip toCochabamba,
Bolivia, during which she helped
make prosthetic impressions and
devices for some of the poorest
people in SouthAmerica.

OrganizedbySteveMorelof the
Filadelfia Center for Prosthetics,
the trip was an opportunity for
Brennon to practice many of the
skills she’d learned in the OPT
Program.

One of the patients she worked
with had lost her leg to flesh-
eating bacteria.

“The prosthesis she had was
being held together by duct tape,”
said Brennon, who covered a new
devicewith colorful fabric.

Afterward, shesaid, “Thewom-
an looked at me and said that she
finally has a pretty leg.”

“That was the best part of the
trip for me, completely changing
someone’s life,” she said.

Sculptingmobility
A desire to help others is a

universal goal of students who
enroll, said Mike Brncick, orthot-
ics professor and coordinator of
Joliet Junior College’s OPT Pro-
gram.

Eleven years ago, Brncick, for-
mer director of the prosthetics
clinical program at Northwestern
University, helped start the OPT
Programwith five students, finan-
cial backing from the school’s
foundation and lab space donated
by an electronics professor.

Today, inside the OPT labora-
tory, aspiring technicians are giv-
ing Mother Nature a run for her
money.

This is where science and
design intersect to create substi-
tute limbs, corrective devices and
new opportunities for people

whosemobility is compromised.
Arthritis, birth defects and in-

juriesareamongthemanyreasons
the field of orthotics (to
straighten) and prosthetics ( to
extend) is a rapidly growing one,
said Brncick, citing government-
compiled job outlook statistics.

The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention “just esti-
mated there’ll bemaybe72million
geriatric patients in the near
future,” Brncick said. “We need a

lot of people in health care to help
the aging population.”

And yet Joliet Junior College is
one of only six community col-
leges in the nation that offers the
OPT certificate (jjc.edu/
academics/technical-education
/orthotics-and-prosthetics-
technology), which enables
graduates to work as technicians
and assistants in hospitals, labs or
even theirownworkshops.That is
where senior Ryan Baranowski

foundhis future.
“I havemy own central fabrica-

tion lab,” the 27-year-old St. Anne
resident said. “I canmake impres-
sions for orthotic companies.”

Baranowski said he first set his
sights on Joliet Junior College’s
veterinarian technology program
but thendecided toswitch toOPT.
Now nearing graduation, he re-
cently divided his home taxider-
my shop in half so he could do
prosthetic work for a doctor who
doesn’t have a lab.

Right, left
brain ability

Brncick said 108 students have
completed the program, which
can accommodate 15 new pupils
per year. Enrollment, he said, is
selective.

“We look for two things: You
have to be able to work with your
hands, and you have to be able to
handle the academics,” he said.

“Our graduates can find jobs
anywhere in the country. Our
students are now starting to fill up
the jobs in the Joliet and Chicago
area,” Brncick said.

“Someofourgraduatesarenow
starting to hire new graduates
fromhere.”

Brncick said 80 percent of the
program’s graduates have found
employment in the field.

Though the OPT certificate is a
two-year program, it is anything
but easy, Baranowski said.

“It’s tough. The physics. You
just have to keep going over it and
over it,” he said.

Brennon agreed.
The concept of locomotion is

whatmost students struggle with,
she said.

“With every extremity, it’s
something different: how the foot
reacts to the ground, how the
ankle reacts to the foot, how the

knee reacts to the ankle,” she said.
“And you just keep going.”

Brncick said enrollment falls
evenly along gender lines. Art
students, he said, tend to do very
well because of the sculpting
work.

When he brings prospective
students through, he said, the lab
is often the deciding factor.

Some see all the handwork
requirements and have second
thoughts, he said. Others embrace
the idea of making resin molds,
sewing straps and harnesses, and
sculpting body parts.

Students not only practice by
making molds and then limbs of
each other, but they alsomake the
harnesses that will hold those
limbs, Brncick said.

“Then they take the device
home to see what it’s like to feed
yourself and use the bathroom, do
ordinary things, to get an idea
what it’s like to lose a limband live
with a prosthesis,” he said.

“They go through the whole
process from start to finish,” he
said.

For those who are blessed with
both right and left brain aptitude
and have a desire to help people,
he said, this profession can be a
calling.

Kayla Kumiega, 19, of Downers
Grove, loves the medical field but
loathes the idea of having to
deliver bad news to patients, she
said.

“I can’t be the person who
walks in and delivers bad news. I
want to do the good thing. I want
them to have pure joy,” she said.
Prosthetics and orthotics is one
field that she expects “will be so
rewarding — giving people back a
life that they thought they had
lost.”

dvickroy@tribpub.com
Twitter@dvickroy

Science, art blend to create mobility
JJC students help build
new limbs, corrective
devices in OPT Program
By Donna Vickroy
Daily Southtown

Alisha Brennon, right, a senior in Joliet Junior College’s Orthotics and
Prosthetics Technology Program, recently traveled to Bolivia on a mis-
sion trip to help patients in need of prosthetic devices.

ALISHA BRENNON PHOTO

Freshman Kayla Kumiega works recently on a cast of a classmate’s ankle during a class project at Joliet Junior College in Joliet as part of the Or-
thotics and Prosthetics Technology Program.

GARY MIDDENDORF/DAILY SOUTHTOWN

said.
DeborahHersman, president

andCEOof theNational Safety
Council, an Itasca-based safety
advocacy group, said automation
eventually can be a huge “game
changer” for safety, since human
error causesmore than 90per-
cent of crashes. Car crashes
caused 37,461 deaths in 2016,
according to theNationalHigh-
wayTraffic SafetyAdministra-
tion.

But the transition frompartial
to full automationwill be “chal-
lenging,”Hersman said.

“The driver is still the car’s best
safety feature,” she said. “They
have to pay attention.”

Video from theMarch 18 crash
inTempe, Ariz., shows theUber
test driver looking down andnot
at the road just before the car
strikes and kills ElaineHerzberg,
49,whowaswalking a bicycle
across a street. The official cause
of the crash has not yet been
determined, according toTempe
police. Uber said it is cooperating
with investigators.

ArizonaGov.DougDucey has
orderedUber to stop testing its
autonomous vehicles on the
state’s roads.

OnMarch 23, aTesla slammed
into a highway barrier onU.S. 101
inCalifornia, killing the driver,
WalterHuang, 38. In a blog post,
Tesla attributed the severity of
the crash to the fact that a barrier
designed to reduce the impact

into a concrete lane divider had
been crushed in a prior crash and
not replaced. Tesla also said the
driver’s handswere not detected
on thewheel for six seconds prior
to the collision, and that he had
received several visual and one
audible hands-onwarning earlier
in the drive.

The first known fatal crash of a
self-driving car occurred inMay
2016 in Florida, killingTesla
driver JoshuaBrown.

Despite these tragedies, Tesla
noted in its blog post that its
vehicles equippedwithAutopilot
are still safer than regular cars,
being 3.7 times less likely to be
involved in a fatal crash.

Howautomated
vehicleswork

Self-driving carsworkwith the
aid ofGPS, internal navigational
maps, sensors, cameras, lidar and
radar to navigate streets and
detect objects in the environment.
Transportation experts expect
that fully self-driving cars could
eventually lead to vastly safer
roads, since unlike humans,
machines cannot get drunk, text
while driving or get sleepy.

SAE International, a profes-
sional group for automotive engi-
neers, has set standards for the
various levels of automation,
which range from0, inwhich a
human controls everything, to 5, a
car that can behave like a human
driver even in extreme environ-
ments like dirt roads.

Autonomous cars are being
designed and tested byVolvo,
GM,Audi, Toyota,Waymo and
other companies. But cars on the
market noware not fully autono-
mous.

The airline industry has al-
ready seen the pitfalls of too
much automation, and automak-
ers aremakingmany of the same
mistakes, according toChristine
Negroni, an aviationwriter and
the author of the book “The
CrashDetectives: Investigating
theWorld’sMostMysteriousAir
Disasters.” Several fatal airline
crashes have been blamedon the
phenomenon of pilotsmentally
disengaging fromaplane that is
flying itself, Negroni said.

“The farther you get away from
the task, the longer it takes to get
back into the taskwhen seconds
count,”Negroni said. She spoke of
a friendwith aTeslawho believes
his driving skillswere deteriorat-
ing because of Autopilot.

Negroni emphasized that this
is not a case of people being “bad”
but being human. “One of the
great things about humans is
they’re constantly looking for
stimulation,” she said. “You can’t
give humans a task they are ill-
equipped to do and expect them
to do it.”

AlexRoy, a founder of the
HumanDrivingAssociation, a
safety lobbying group, and editor
of the online automotive news
site TheDrive, agreed that overly
trusting semiautonomous sys-
tems can lead to skill atrophy.He

favorswhat he calls a “parallel” or
“guardian” system, inwhich the
driver is in charge andhas his or
her hands always on thewheel,
but the carwould help prevent
crashes.He explains that this
augments drivers’ abilities,while
protecting their freedoms.

This is similar towhat’s being
done in the railroad industrywith
positive train control, or PTC, a
federallymandated safety system
that usesGPS, radios and com-
puters to stop trains that are
speeding or are in danger of col-
liding or derailing.With PTC, the
engineer is still in charge of driv-
ing the train, but if the engineer
does not stop or slowdownwhen
he should—because he falls
asleep or has a heart attack—
PTCwill take over to stop the
train, explainedBruceMarch-
eschi,Metra’s chief engineering
officer.

Roy also favors driver educa-
tion anddrivermonitoring to
make sure the driver’s attention
stays on task.

“I don’t believe that anyone
should be testing self-driving
vehicles on public roadswithout
a drivermonitoring system,” said
Roy, a rally race driver.

A drivermonitoring system
could be as simple as a second
person in the car—Uber used to
employ two testers instead of one,
Roy said. Anothermethod is some
kind of electronic system tomoni-
tor the driver’s attention. An
example is theGMCruise,which
tracks a driver’s eyemovements

andhead position, said Ben
Pierce, a transportation
technology expertwho spoke last
week on aMetropolitanPlanning
Council panel on autonomous
cars.

“If you quit paying attention,
they’ll start beeping andwarning
you, ‘pay attention, pay atten-
tion,’” said Pierce. “If you ignore
all of that, itwill pull itself over to
the side of the road. That’s a good
way that the technology is start-
ing tomature and catch up and
will become about the technology
helping us humans be safe, rather
than stretching the boundaries of
technology.”

Transportation
songquiz

The song in the last column
was about an old-fashioned con-
veyance that is still the slickest gig
you’ll ever see.Watch out, poultry.
The answer is “The Surreywith
the Fringe onTop,” from the
Rodgers andHammersteinmusi-
cal “Oklahoma!” Ed Spence of
ArlingtonHeightswas firstwith
the right answer.

Thisweek’s song is about a
place of arrivals and departures—
recorded by this group before its
hits about turning and tam-
bourines.What’s the song and the
group?The first personwith the
right answer gets aTribune
Tower guidebook, and glory.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Self-driving cars can’t replace best safety feature
Safety, from Page 1
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?

Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.

And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.

We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .

“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is

hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.

With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.

Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.

The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.

Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.

That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.

“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr

Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.

Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better

than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.

Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced range of motion...
and Cracking sounds.

Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...

It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.

This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.

However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.

After years of trusted service in moving

you everywhere you need to go, you

start to feel a subtle ache in your knees

with certain activities like kneeling

down, or getting out of the car. With

time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,

and hurt with every step.

The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.

It’s FDA approved and is a perfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and

make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?

After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.

So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.

Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and people who choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.

Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.

On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance the medication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.

NOSOTROS HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
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Republican. They invited
the Illinois Department of
NaturalResources toacom-
munity meeting, offered to
meet state officials in
Springfield, even proposed
a local purchase of the
statue.

IDNR declined all three
initiatives, Stilson said.
Then the agency offered to
meet March 28 in Oregon,
with Demmer, the Illinois
Conservation Foundation
director and members of
OregonTogether, acommu-
nity group, in attendance.

“We just talked over the
issues,” Stilson recalled,
“andhowtomove forward.”

She and other supporters
are hopeful. Raising about a
half a million dollars to
finish the job, however, re-
mains an openproposition.

“I think it’s doable,” said
Frank Rausa, 75, another
attendeewho,withhiswife,
Charron, led an earlier re-
habilitation fundraising
campaign. “There are still
someangelswhoarewilling
to help, and I’ve got to
believe inmiracles.”

‘Important’ for
peoplewho care
about history, art

Stilson and Rausa said
they are encouraged by the
group’s willingness tomove
past earlier disputes with
what they see as renewed
enthusiasm and organized,
broad support.

Illinois Conservation
Foundation Executive Di-
rectorEricSchenck said the
meeting helped partners
and supporters figure out
how and when to complete
the work, which he thinks
could proceed quickly “if
one or two charitable an-
gels”materialize.

Success “really is a reflec-
tion of how important this

project is to not just local
people, but to the state and
people who care about the
preservation of historic
sites and works of art that
are significant to Illinois,”
Schenck said.

Five years ago, prospects
looked bright for the Eter-
nal Indian, the monolith’s
formal name. The Rausas
had completed an unlikely
five-year odyssey to raise
about $850,000 for the con-
crete statue’s restoration,
andwork started in 2013.

Enthusiasm was palpa-
ble, and the Rausas esti-
mated the restoration
would take four to six
months.

But $350,000 of promis-
ed state money failed to
materialize — a conse-
quence of Illinois’ fiscal
distress — and obtaining
permits took much longer
than anticipated.

Despite those setbacks,
the restoration moved for-
ward slowly, funded by
other donations. Then a
disagreement arose be-
tween the engineer and
conservatoroverhowmuch
of the statue’s surface
should be replaced.

The original restoration

engineer and conservator
left the project. While the
debate continued, Land-
marks Illinois placed the
Eternal Indian on its 2015
list of the state’s most en-
dangered places. Work
stopped entirely early the
next year.

Six months later, Char-
ron Rausa, who in 2008
pitched the restoration idea
to her husband at their
kitchen table, died. Frank
Rausa saidhe’s “determined
to do whatever I can” to
fulfill his promise to his late
wife to complete the effort.

In addition to the money
that was earmarked but
never paid by the state, the
Rausas raised about
$500,000, he said. But after
failing to complete work in
three years, they had to
return $75,000 from one
grant, and only about
$40,000 of the $500,000
remains, he said.

Oneof the largest
in theworld

Dedicated in 1911, the
Eternal Indian, also known
as the Rock River Colossus,
is thought to be the second-
largest concrete monolithic

statue in the world. Taft,
who also designed the
Fountain of Time on Chi-
cago’s South Side and Alma
Mater statue at University
of Illinois atUrbana-Cham-
paign, chose an outer layer
made from 20 tons of pink
granite chips to give the
statue brightness and
sheen.

It was the sculptor’s con-
templative homage to Na-
tive Americans and stands
near the former Eagle’s
Nest artists’ colony Taft
helped establish.

Although the statue be-

came known as Black
Hawk, it looks nothing like
the martyred leader of fac-
tions of the Sauk and Fox
tribes in the brief Black
Hawk War that took place
nearby in 1832. Some histo-
rians in fact say Taft mod-
eled the face after Pulitzer
Prize-winning writer Ham-
lin Garland, an active advo-
cate for Native American
rights, member of the
Eagle’s Nest and Taft’s
brother-in-law.

Over the decades, the
statue has been restored at
least twice and repaired

after lightning and earth-
quakestrikes.Butdeteriora-
tion became so extensive by
2013 that a flip of a finger
could loosen chunks of its
surface.

To draw attention to the
renewed restoration effort,
Demmer, the state repre-
sentative, introduced a res-
olution in the legislature
urging the Department of
Natural Resources “to ex-
plore ways to finance” the
work. Inan interview,Dem-
mer said the Eternal Indian
is historically and culturally
important, and a key tourist
attraction.

“We spent some time
talking about how we don’t
want to wait and hope for
capital funds to become
available,” Demmer said of
theMarchmeeting.

Rausa said the state’s
$350,000, if it’s paid, could
be used as a maintenance
endowment for the statue.

An IDNR spokesman
called the recent meeting
on the restoration “pretty
positive” but couldn’t say if
the state will provide the
money.

Rausa and Demmer said
they aim to raise the full
amountneeded to complete
the work. Stilson’s group
plans to meet this week to
make more specific plans
and speak with a prospec-
tive benefactor.

“We feel a certain bub-
bling to the top of excite-
ment,” Stilson said.

Officials say it does ap-
pear that visits to Lowden
State Park have dropped
sincethestatuewascovered
and, like the students from
Fox, Elementary, many visi-
tors complained about be-
ing unable to view the
statue.

In a gesture aimed at
stoking enthusiasm and
providing a short-termben-
efit, the state plans to re-
move the protective wrap
around the statue and in-
stall lights for the spring,
summer and fall. Stilson
welcomes the idea.

“It looks like it’swrapped
in a trashbag,” she said. “It’s
just really sad.”

Chicago Tribune’s Stacey
Wescott contributed.

tgregory@chicagotribune.com
Twitter:@tgregoryreports

The Eternal Indian, also known as Black Hawk, is shown in 2013, the year restoration work began. It has since stalled.

CHUCK BERMAN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Statue’s
future
hinges
on funds
Statue, from Page 1

In 2015, Andrzej Dajnowski, Conservation of Sculpture and
Objects Studio director, shows where lightning once struck.

ANTHONY SOUFFLE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dove’s cry
4 End of the
Greek alphabet

9 Jacob, to Esau
13 Umpire’s cry
14 Young horses
15 Seldom seen
16 Learn by __;

memorize
17 Prefigure; give

an early hint of
19 Feeling poorly
20 Store walkway
21 Microwaves
22 Restaurant

owner of song
24 Amazement
25 Last part
27 Place for your

head at night
30 Griffith & Gibb
31 Those listed in

a will
33 Dyer’s tub
35 TV crime series
36 Evans and

Robertson
37 Parakeet’s

quarters
38 Argon or xenon
39 Gruesome
40 Soupy of old

TV
41 Prawn
43 Nearly

44 Flow’s opposite
45 Short-lived
46 Express one’s

views
49 Charisma
51 Floral wire

service
54 Slow down
56 Dishonest one
57 Sketch
58 Songs for one
59 Unpleasant
60 McCain and

Rubio: abbr.
61 Perfume
62 Observe

DOWN
1 Weather word
2 Bizarre
3 “Grand __ Opry”
4 Secretary’s
workplace

5 Antlered animal
6 British noble
7 Delight
8 Donkey
9 See the world

10 Walk in shallow
water

11 Cast-__ skillet
12 Latest info
13 Thurs. follower
18 Sounds from a

wolf pack
20 Has a bug

23 __ into; attacks
verbally

24 Haughtiness
25 Cobra’s tooth
26 Early Peruvians
27 “The __ Piper of

Hamelin”
28 Room in the

West Wing
29 Worker’s pay
31 Stringed

instrument
32 Actor Wallach
34 Quiz
36 Stupid
37 Showed up

39 Written slander
40 Skinny
42 Extends one’s

subscription
43 Put cuffs on
45 __ Rouge, LA
46 Chances
47 French father
48 “__ See Clearly

Now”
49 Gator’s cousin
50 Hearty
52 __ out; delete
53 Parched
55 19th letter
56 Fleur-de-__

Solutions
4/9/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

22nd

annual

Costume Caminata

& Family Festival

APRIL 21, 2018 | Free admission

New location!

Celeb
rating

the Impo
rtance of Children and Promoting a Healthy Lifestyle

Celeb
rando

la impo
rtance de
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Two people, including a
graduate of King College
Prep in Chicago, were shot
to death and a third was
injured early Sunday at a
home near of Bradley Uni-
versity campus in Peoria,
according to police and the
school.

Nasjay Murry, 18, of Chi-
cago, a freshman at Bradley,
was fatally shot in the 1800
block of West Bradley Ave-
nue, the Peoria Police De-
partment said. A man with
her also was shot to death.
The man’s name has not
been released by officials.

Bradley University, in an
email to students and on its
Twitter account, said the

second person killed was
not a student at the school.

A third person, another
woman who also is a stu-
dent, was shot, Bradley po-
lice said. She was taken to a
hospital, where she was
recovering, officials said.

When police arrived at
the home about 1:45 a.m.
Sunday they saw a large
group of people running
from the residence.

When they checked the
home, they found the man
and thewoman later identi-
fied as Murry, according to
police.

No one has been arrested
in connection with the
shooting, police said. The
investigation is ongoing.

In a tweet, Bradley Uni-
versity wrote: “In Nasjay’s
honor, campus flags will fly

at half-staff for three days.
Hugging our ‘Braves’ close
today.”

Another tweet said coun-
seling services would be
available Sunday in theGar-
rett Cultural Center.

On her Facebook page
last August, Murry com-
memorated her first day at
the university. The uni-
versity said Murry was a
biomedical sciencemajor.

Also onTwitter, the prin-
cipal ofMurry’s high school
alma mater tweeted about
the slainwoman.

“I have nothing but fond
memories of KCP Class of
2017 alumnus Nasjay
Murry. A devastating and
tragic loss,” wrote Principal
DavidNarain.

kdouglas@chicagotribune.com

relevant to LGBTQ teens,
like talking to your kids
about sex, monitoring who
they’re hanging out with,
whothey’redating, all those
types of things.”

Yet even among parents
whowere open to talking to
their children, many ac-
knowledged a level of igno-
rance when it comes to
LGBTQsex.

“Those parents are unin-
tentionally leaving out in-
formation that’s veryspecif-
ic to LGBTQ sexuality that
might leave those young
people unprepared for the
situations they would have
to encounter and can put
them at risk,” Newcomb
said.

The study, published last
month in the journal Sexu-
ality Research and Social
Policy, surveyed 44 parents
of LGBTQ teens from
across the country in online
focus groups.

More than three-quar-
ters of parents reported
talking with their teen
about using protection and
about half described edu-
cating their kids about po-
tential health risks. Roughly
a quarter were concerned
about predators or violence,
particularly the parents of
gay boys and transgender
teens.

“Iwantedmydaughter to
know that if you do not tell
your partner you are trans-
gender from the beginning,
they might kill you,” the
mother of a 17-year-old het-
erosexual transgender teen
told researchers.

One mom who was feel-
ing ill-equipped to answer
questions sent her bisexual
daughter to a lesbian friend.

“I felt challenged that I’m
straight, my daughter is
dating a gal, and I didn’t
know anything about that,”
she said. “All my sex talks
were about how not to get
pregnant and how babies
are conceived.”

Some parents reported
feeling isolated because
they didn’t have other par-
ents of LGBTQ teens to talk
with or compare parenting
strategieswith.

“One thing that has me
wondering is how other
parents of (LGBTQ) teens
deal with same-sex
overnights,” said the parent
of a 14-year-old. “At (my
child’s) age,wewouldnever
allow (her) to spend the
night with the opposite sex
if shewere straight.”

The majority, though, re-
ported that the sexual ori-
entation or gender identity
of the child didn’t impair
communication or change
the content of those discus-
sions. One mother said she
gave the same advice to her
gay son and straight son.

“Use condoms, nomeans
no, and be careful who you
share your body with,” she
said.

However, Newcomb said
this kind of equal and fair
parenting can have unin-
tendedconsequences if par-
ents are leaving out addi-
tional information on sexu-
al health and safety that
might be necessary for
LGBTQ teens, depending
on the kind of sex they’re
having.

In another recent study,
researchers from the insti-
tute surveyed 52 gay or
bisexual teen boys on com-
munication with their par-
ents about sex.

Fifty-six percent said

their sexual orientation had
a negative effect on their
relationship with their par-
ents, some reporting hostile
exchanges or derogatory la-
bels.

One 15-year-old boy said
he andhis father argue a lot,
sometimes about his sexu-
ality.

“He and I were arguing
once and he called me and
my ex ‘faggots,’ and that’s
the worst I’ve been mad at
him,” he said.

But 26 percent reported
no change after coming out,
andanadditional 10percent
said relationshipswith fam-
ily members actually im-
proved.

While many parents sur-
veyed reported that their
children were not having
sexor inrelationships, some
of the teens who were
interviewed indicated that
they are sexually active or
dating but hiding it from
their parents.

Newcomb added that
there can bemore incentive
for LGBTQ teens to hide
relationships or sexual as-
pects of their lives if they’re
more afraid of being judged
or misunderstood by adults
than straight teens.

“(Me) being gay has
made my parents act more
cautious about my relation-
ships insteadofbeinghappy
for them,” said one 16-year-
old. “For this reason, I don’t
tell my parents about re-
lationships because I don’t
want them to be overly
worried for no reason.”

Newcomb encouraged
parents of LGBTQ kids to
broach the topics of sex and
dating, even if they think
their children haven’t en-
tered that stage of life yet.

“The more information
we can give to people, the
more we can demystify
what sex is actually like, it
allows young people to be
more prepared to have sex
safely,” he said.

Guo, whowas not part of
the research, said thatwith-
out communication from
their families, many
LGBTQ youths search for
other outlets like the media
or popular culture for guid-
ance on sex and relation-
ships.

“It caused me to fall into
not-so-great situations,”
Guosaid. “Whenitcomes to
seeing queer representa-
tions … through the eyes of
media, oftentimes there’s
no humanity to it or they’re
two-dimensional. There’s
very low standards.”

eleventis@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@angie_leventis

Parents struggle with sex talk
LGBTQ, from Page 1

Bradley student from
Chicago slain in Peoria
By Katherine
Rosenberg-Douglas
Chicago Tribune

Virvey Wilson woke up
Sunday morning and
thought it was strangely
quiet in her West Side
home.

She typically woke up to
her 16-year-old grandson,
whom she’s raised since his
mother died, making noise
in the kitchen as he put
together a bowl of cereal.

“He’s gone,” Wilson said.
“He’s really gone.”

Her grandson Jaheim
Wilson was shot to death
Saturday less than half a
mile from their Austin
neighborhoodhome.

The shooting happened

about 5:05 p.m. Saturday as
Jaheim walked with a 13-
year-old boy in an alley in
the 5100 block of West
Huron Street, Chicago po-
lice said. Someone opened
fire at them, hitting Jaheim
in the hand, leg and head.
The 13-year-old boy was
shot in the leg and was
taken to Loyola University
Medical Center, where his
condition was stabilized,
police said. No arrests had
been made in the case as of
Sunday, police said.

Jaheimwas the youngest
of six siblingswhomWilson
and her husband have been
raising since her daughter,
Latina Wilson, died about
eight years ago, she said.

Jaheimwas a sophomore
at Marshall Metropolitan
High School, Wilson said.
Her grandson liked playing
sportsbutdidn’t knowwhat
he wanted to do after high
school. “I told him just
finish school and be some-
body,” she said.

But Wilson lamented
that her grandson didn’t
even get a chance todo that.

“Turn yourself in,” she
said, addressing whoever
shot her grandson. “You
never know, they might be
the next victim. Turn your-
self in — you took a young
man’s life for nothing.”

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Grandmother to shooter who
killed teen: ‘Turn yourself in’
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune
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These revolutionary treatment options canThese revolutionary treatment options can
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Learn How This Can Relieve PainLearn How This Can Relieve Pain
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Do you suffer from any of the following conditions…
• Knee Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

• Osteoarthritis • Neck Pain • Low Back Pain

Otis Wilson
Former Chicago Bear
1980-1988
1985 Big Game Championship
- Chicago Bears

“Only one
simple,
painless
procedure.
Now I’m back
exercising
100% pain

free in just 2 weeks. It works!”

“Years of“Years of
competitivecompetitive
sports hadsports had
taken a toll ontaken a toll on
my body andmy body and
the pain inthe pain in
my left anklemy left ankle
was limitingwas limiting

my ability to exercise. Shortlymy ability to exercise. Shortly
after receiving regenerativeafter receiving regenerative
stem cell therapy, my painstem cell therapy, my pain
subsided and I’m back runningsubsided and I’m back running
on my treadmill. Thank you Dron my treadmill. Thank you Dr
Mason and the entire staff atMason and the entire staff at
Regenerative Care Clinics OfRegenerative Care Clinics Of
Illinois! I am pain free!”

“I recommend
Regenerative
Care Clinics
of Illinois for
ANYONE that
has knee pain
including

any professional or non-
professional athlete that suffers
from knee, shoulder or back
pain. In two short weeks after
my stem cell therapy, I was
Pain FREE, you can be too!”

Tom Waddle
Former Bears ReceiverFormer Bears Receiver
Host of Waddle and SilvyHost of Waddle and Silvy
ESPN 1000ESPN 1000

Desmond Clark
President - NFL Alumni Chicago
Former - Chicago Bear ’03 -’10 -
Miami Dolphin ’02
- Denver Bronco ’99-’01

Have you
been told
that you’re
“bone on
bone”?

Regenerative
Cell Therapy
may help!

REGISTER TODAY!

April 16
12:30-2:00pm
Weber Grill

1010 N. Meacham, Schaumburg

April 11
530-7:00pm
Francesca’s

1145 Church Street, Northbrook

April 9
12:30-2:00pm
Coopers Hawk

583 N. Milwaukee, Wheeling

April 12
12:30-2:00pm

Ram Restaurant
9520 W. Higgins Road, Rosemont

April 25
12:30-2:00pm
Coopers Hawk

583 N. Milwaukee, Wheeling

April 19
5:30-7:00pm

Ram Restaurant
9520 W. Higgins Road, Rosemont

April 23
5:30-7:00pm
Francesca’s

100 E. Station Street, Barrington
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NATION&WORLD

WASHINGTON—Amid
global fears of an escalating
trade dispute between the
U.S. and China, President
Donald Trump suggested
that Beijing will ease trade
barriers “because it is the
right thing to do” and that
the economic superpowers
can settle the conflict that
has rattled financial mar-
kets, consumers and busi-
nesses.

But fostering more un-
certainty, the president’s
top economic advisers of-
fered mixed messages Sun-
day on the best approach
with China, which has
threatened to retaliate if
Washington follows
through with its proposed
tariffs, even as Trump em-
phasizedhisbondwithChi-
nese PresidentXi Jinping.

“President Xi and I will
alwaysbe friends, nomatter
what happens with our dis-
pute on trade,” Trump
wrote. “China will take
down its Trade Barriers
because it is the right thing
to do. Taxes will become
Reciprocal & a deal will be
made on Intellectual Prop-
erty. Great future for both

countries!”
But Trump did not ex-

plain why, amid a week of
economic saber-rattling be-
tween the two countries
that shook global markets,
he felt confident a deal
could bemade.

The president made fix-
ing the trade imbalance
with China a centerpiece of
his presidential campaign,
where he frequently used
incendiary language to de-
scribe how Beijing would
“rape” the U.S. economi-
cally. But even as Trump
cozied up to Xi and pressed
China for help with derail-
ing North Korea’s nuclear
ambitions, he has ratcheted
up the economic pressure
and threatened tariffs, a
move opposed by many
fellowRepublicans.

The Trump administra-
tion has said it is taking
action as a crackdown on
China’s theft of U.S. intel-
lectual property. The U.S.
bought more than $500
billion in goods from China
last year and now is plan-
ning or considering penal-
ties on some $150 billion of
those imports. TheU.S. sold
about $130 billion in goods
to China in 2017 and faces a
potentially devastating hit

to its market there if China
responds in kind.

China has pledged to
“counterattack with great
strength” if Trump decides
to follow through on his
latest threat to impose tar-
iffs on an additional $100
billion in Chinese goods —
after an earlier announce-
ment that targeted $50 bil-
lion. Beijing also declared
that the current rhetoric
made negotiations impos-
sible, even as the White
House suggested that the
tariff talk was a way to spur
China to the bargaining
table.

The new White House
economic adviser, Larry
Kudlow, said Sunday that a
“coalition of the willing” —
including Canada, much of
Europe andAustralia—was
being formed to pressure
China and that the U.S.
would demand that the
World Trade Organization,
an arbiter of trade disputes,
be stricter on Beijing. And
he said that although the
U.S. hoped to avoid taking
action, Trump “was not
bluffing.”

“This isaproblemcaused
by China, not a problem
caused by President
Trump,” Kudlow said on

“FoxNews Sunday.”
But he also downplayed

the tariff threat as “part of
the process,” suggested on
CNN that the impactwould
be “benign” and said he
hoped that China would
enter negotiations. Kudlow,
who started his job a week
ago after his predecessor,
Gary Cohn, quit over the
tariff plan, brushed aside
the possibility of economic
repercussions.

“I don’t think there’s any

trade war in sight,” Kudlow
told Fox.

Treasury Secretary Steve
Mnuchin said on CBS’
“Face the Nation” that he
didn’t expect the tariffs to
have a “meaningful impact
on the economy” even as he
left the door open for dis-
ruption.

Another top White
House economic adviser,
Peter Navarro, took a
tougher tack, declaring that
China’s behavior was “a

wakeup call toAmericans.”
“They are in competition

with us over economic
prosperity and national de-
fense,” Navarro said on
NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
“Every day of the week
China comes into our
homes, our business and
our government agencies.
This country is losing its
strength even as China has
grown its economy.”

Amid trade fight, Trump says
China will do ‘the right thing’
By Jonathan Lemire
Associated Press

China has pledged to “counterattack” if the U.S. imposes tariffs on an additional $100
billion in Chinese goods.

CHINATOPIX

WASHINGTON —
There’s still no confirmed
date, meeting site or even a
U.S. ambassador in South
Korea to run interference.

But officials at the CIA,
Pentagon, State Depart-
ment and elsewhere are
scrambling to prepare a
potentially historic summit
next month between Presi-
dent Donald Trump and
North Korean leader Kim
JongUn—whileworking to
lower expectations that the
two will achieve a nuclear
breakthrough.

But Sunday, Trump ad-
ministration officials said
North Korea’s government
has communicatedwith the
United States to say that
Kim is ready to discuss his
nuclear weapons program
withTrump.

The confirmation from
Pyongyang directly, rather
than from third countries
such as South Korea, has
created more confidence
within Trump’s adminis-
tration about thewisdomof
holding such a meeting, as
U.S. officials make secretive
preparations.

Trumpstunnedalliesand
apparently North Korea
when he accepted a sur-
prise invitation, passed by
visiting South Korean au-
thorities lastmonth, tomeet
with Kim after their own
sit-down with the enig-
matic leader in Pyongyang.

The White House says
the proposed summit is on
track for sometime in May,
although Kim has yet to
comment publicly.

From logistics to content
to the details of nuclear
weapons, interagency
teams across Washington
are racing to prepare brief-
ing materials and negotiat-
ing plans intended to bol-
ster Trump’s ultimate goal
of persuading Kim to give
up his nuclear arsenal, esti-
mated to be more than a
dozenweapons.

Kim, in turn, made his
first known trip out of
North Korea since he took
office in 2011, visiting Bei-
jing last month to meet
Chinese President Xi Jin-
ping, sending a clear mes-
sage that his ties with
neighboring China run
deep, and he won’t be
pushed around.

To hear some U.S. offi-
cials tell it, one possible
outcome is a high-profile,
much-photographed get-
together of two headstrong
leaders who only recently

were still hurling insults at
each other, producing little
substantive agreement but
with both claiming some
sort of victory.

Trump will trumpet be-

coming the first U.S. presi-
dent to sit down with a
NorthKorean leader.

Kimwill claim the global
stature that sitting down
withaU.S.presidentawards

him, finally achieving the
elusive goal that his father
andgrandfather—his pred-
ecessors in office — both
had sought.

Beyond that, U.S. officials

say, success may well be
declared if the two leaders
do not storm angrily from
the roomand renew threats
of nuclear Armageddon.
Some experts say a best-

hope scenario may be for
Trump and Kim to show a
willingness to engage—and
then stepback to let veteran
diplomats and subject ex-
perts carryoutnegotiations.

Some of Trump’s advis-
ers think he and Kim can
untangle the impasse on the
KoreanPeninsula, andopen
the way for more talks.
Others say such ahigh-level
engagement doubles the
risk for failure and even
military conflict if the sum-
mit goes south.

People familiar with
Trump’s thinking insist he
is approaching the summit
with realistic expectations.

“Anybody who thinks
Kim Jong Un is going to
play ‘Lucy pulling the foot-
ball’ isn’t paying attention,”
said Jim Hanson, president
of Securities Studies Group,
a conservative think tank,
who’s in contact with ad-
ministration officials on na-
tional security issues.

“I don’t think Trump is
naive about this, just that he
has a very positive view of
his dealmaking ability, even
if it takes a few rounds,”
Hanson said.

Planning for a major
summit, no less the first one
ever with the untested
leader of a nuclear-armed
adversary, would challenge
any administration’s diplo-
matic skills. In this case, the
White House has no top
diplomat in place: Trump
fired Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson last month, and
the Senate has yet to con-
firm Mike Pompeo to re-
place him.

There is only an acting
assistant secretary of State
for East Asia, and Trump
has yet to nominate a U.S.
ambassador toSouthKorea.
More importantly, perhaps,
the special envoy for North
Korea abruptly retired in
February, reportedly over
policy differences with the
White House, and has not
been replaced.

The Trump administra-
tion thus has no clear point
person to coordinate policy
towardNorthKorea.

As president, Trump has
shown little interest in pol-
icydetails, preferring to rely
more on his gut. That wor-
ries diplomats and others.

“I can’t see a president
who believes preparation is
terribly overrated, (and) ex-
pertise is not necessary,
dealing with these very
complicated issues,” said
Robert Gallucci, who
served as chief U.S. negotia-
tor in talks to end a nuclear
crisis with North Korea in
1994.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Summit prep churns below surface in U.S.
As aides scramble,
North Korea appears
set to discuss nukes

By TracyWilkinson
and Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

President Donald Trump plans to meet in May with Kim Jong Un, the White House says.

LEE JIN-MAN/AP

PYONGYANG, North
Korea — Hundreds of
foreigners joined in the
annual Pyongyang mara-
thon on Sunday despite
political tensions that
have only recently begun
to ease and a ban on U.S
citizens traveling to the
country that is still in
effect.

Approximately 400
foreign amateurs took
part, less than half the
number that came last
year. They came from
about 40 countries and
territories around the
world. Organizers attrib-
uted the lower turnout to
tensions that peaked last
year. They began to ease
in the last fewmonths.

Disabled athletes were
allowed to participate for
the first time.

This year’s marathon
started in Kim Il Sung
Stadium and wound past
Pyongyang landmarks
such as Kim Il Sung
Square and Mirae Street,
one of the North Korean
capital’s recent redevel-
opment projects.

Thirteen foreign pro-

fessional runners from
African countries partici-
pated in the elite catego-
ry.

The men’s full mara-
thon was won by North
Korean Ri Kang Bom in 2
hours, 12 minutes and 53
seconds. “I’m glad that I
was able to fulfill the
expectations of the peo-
ple,” Ri said.

The winner of the
women’s full marathon

was North Korean Kim
Hye Gyong, who came in
at 2hours, 27minutes and
24 seconds, with her twin
sister, Kim Hye Song,
closely behind.

Thecompetition isoffi-
cially called the Mangy-
ongdae Prize Interna-
tional Marathon. Mangy-
ongdae is where North
Korea says its late found-
er, President Kim Il Sung,
was born. It’s part of a

series of events held to
commemorate the anni-
versary of his April 15
birthday.

April 15 is called the
Day of the Sun and is
North Korea’s biggest
holiday.

The International As-
sociation of Athletic Fed-
erations recognized this
year’s Pyongyang mara-
thon as a Bronze Label
RoadRace.

N. Korea hosts big race as tensions run lower
Associated Press

Competitors take off Sunday at the start of the Pyongyang marathon, which included
about 400 foreign participants.

ED JONES/GETTY-AFP
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WASHINGTON —
Three Republican senators
expressed concern Sunday
about embattled Environ-
mental Protection Agency
Administrator Scott Pruitt
amid growing scrutiny over
his spending and manage-
ment practices.

Sens. John Kennedy of
Louisiana, Lindsey Graham
ofSouthCarolinaandSusan
Collins of Maine voiced
worry in television talk-
show interviews about

Pruitt’s conduct.
Their comments came

just hours after President
Donald Trump defended
Pruitt, writing on Twitter
that he was doing “a great

job.”
Sen. Mike Rounds, R-

S.D., also defended the EPA
head. Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin declined
to commentonPruitt’s situ-
ationbutsaidhewascertain
thatpresidenthadreviewed
it.

The sharpest Republican
criticism came from Ken-
nedy, who said Pruitt ought
to hold a “full-blown press
conference” to address the
criticismhehas received.

“Stop leading with your
chin,” Kennedy said in an
interview with CBS’ “Face

theNation.” “Now these are
unforced errors. They are
stupid. There are a lot of
problems we can’t solve.
But you can behave. I don’t
mean to denigrate Mr.
Pruitt, but doggone it, he
represents the president of
the United States, and it is
hurtinghisbossanditneeds
to stop.”

Pruitt has come under
the spotlight in recent
weeks for decisions that
have raised ethics ques-
tions. These include his
$50-a-night rental from a
lobbyist last year, large

raises for two top advisers
despite a lack of White
House approval and a secu-
rity detail that has required
far more resources than his
predecessors needed.

In an appearance on
ABC’s “This Week With
George Stephanopoulos,”
Graham singled out reports
about Pruitt’s rental. “The
bottom line — this doesn’t
look good,” he said.

Collins, the onlyRepubli-
can senator to vote against
confirming Pruitt, said on
CNN’s State of the Union:
“This daily drip of accusa-

tions of excessive spending
and ethical violations serve
to further distract the
agency from accomplishing
its very importantmission.”

On Saturday night,
Trump issued a tweet stat-
ing: “While Security spend-
ing was somewhat more
than his predecessor, Scott
Pruitt has received death
threats because of his bold
actions at EPA. Record
clean Air & Water while
saving USA Billions of Dol-
lars. Rent was aboutmarket
rate, travel expenses OK.
Scott is doing a great job!”

3 Republican senators voice concern about Trump’s EPA chief
By Sean Sullivan
TheWashington Post

Scott Pruitt is under scru-
tiny over ethics questions.

RICCARDO SAVI/SIPA USA 2017

out in recent weeks, so the
issue is likely to be the top
agenda item for John
Bolton, a vocal supporter of
usingmilitary powerwho is
expected to take office
Mondayasnational security
adviser.

Russia’s aggressive mili-
tary intervention in Syria
more than two years ago
helped turned the course of
the civil war in Assad’s
favor, and together with
Iran, Moscow has emerged
as a central power in deter-
mining Syria’s — and the
region’s—postwar order.

“Many dead, including
women and children, in
mindless CHEMICAL at-
tack in Syria,” Trump
tweeted Sunday. “Area of
atrocity is in lockdown and
encircled by Syrian Army,
making it completely inac-
cessible to outsideworld.”

In a highly unusual nega-
tive reference to the Rus-
sian leader by name, Trump
added: “President Putin,
Russia and Iran, are respon-
sible for backing Animal
Assad. Big price to pay.
Open area immediately for
medical help and verifica-
tion. Another humanitarian
disaster for no reasonwhat-
soever. SICK!”

The White House later
appeared to moderate
Trump’s certainty about the
Douma attack. AfterTrump
spoke by phone with Iraqi

Prime Minister Haider al-
Abadi, aWhiteHouse state-
ment said they had dis-
cussed “possible chemical
attacks nearDamascus.”

In his own tweet, Vice
President Mike Pence de-
manded a change inAssad’s
“barbaric behavior” but
noted that responsibility for
what he called a “likely
chemical attack” had not
yet been confirmed.

In Douma, Syrian oppo-
sition activists and the Civil
Defense White Helmets, a
volunteer organization, de-
scribed how entire families
were found suffocated in
their homes after the gas
attack.

Activists and first re-
sponders released horrific
images of dead or dying
children that were widely
circulated on socialmedia.

Assad’s government de-
nied responsibility, as it has
in the past, and Russia on
Sunday called accounts of a
poison gas attack “bogus.”

Theprospect ofU.S.mili-
tary action comes days after
Trump — to the dismay of
some senior advisers and
the surprise of Pentagon
officials — indicated he was
considering a quick pullout
of several thousand U.S.
troops from Syria, which is
in the eighth year of a
grinding multisided civil
war.

The White House later
said U.S. troops would stay
to defeat the remaining

pockets of the Islamic State
group, but multiple reports
said Trumpmade clear that
he wants the Pentagon to
withdraw forces by next fall
and hand over long-term
stabilization of the war-
ravaged country to Arab
allies.

The Syria situation also
underscores a paradox of
Trump’s relationship with
Putin. He has strenuously
sought to maintain good
personal relations with the
Russian leader even as the
administration has moved
to punish oligarchs closely
tied to the Kremlin, and as

Washington and Moscow
engaged in large-scale retal-
iatory diplomatic expul-
sions.

After British authorities
had accused Moscow of
using a lethal nerve gas
against a former Russian
doubleagentandhisdaugh-
ter in southern England last
month, for example, Trump
spoke toPutinbyphoneand
invited him to the White
House.No summit has been
scheduled, but the White
House said later that it has
not been ruled out.

Then, on Friday, the ad-
ministration finally an-

nounced sanctions man-
dated by Congress last year
on members of Russia’s
ruling elite for Russian cy-
berattacks and meddling in
foreign elections, including
the 2016 presidential cam-
paign. The group included
17Russian government offi-
cials, a state-owned weap-
ons trading company and
seven of the country’s rich-
est businessmen.

Several of those put on
the sanctions list had links
to Trump’s campaign or to
his associates who have
comeunder scrutiny in spe-
cial counsel Robert

Mueller’s investigation.The
group includes the wealthy
son of a childhood friend of
the Russian president and a
billionaire who married his
daughter.

Some senior lawmakers
said Trump’s latest warning
on Syria, as articulated on
Twitter,may commit him to
taking some action —much
as he did last year.

On April 7, 2017, Navy
warships launched 59Tom-
ahawk cruise missiles at
Syria’s Shayrat air base for
its role in a gas attack with
sarin, a banned nerve agent,
on the Syrian hamlet of
Khan Sheikhoun.

Now, if Trump “doesn’t
follow through and live up
to that tweet, he’s going to
look weak in the eyes of
Russia and Iran,” Sen. Lind-
sey Graham, R-S.C., said on
ABC’s “This Week.” He
called it a “defining mo-
ment.”

Sen. Susan Collins, R-
Maine, said Sunday’s warn-
ings were inconsistent with
his assertions lastweek that
U.S. troops should leave
Syria soon.

“I think the president is
going to have to reconsider
his plan for an early with-
drawal in light of what has
happened,” Collins said on
CNN’s “State of theUnion.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

laura.king@latimes.com

President warns Syria, rebukes Russia

A medical worker gives a toddler oxygen Sunday after an alleged gas attack in the opposi-
tion-held town of Douma, near Damascus. Syria’s government denies the accusations.
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BUDAPEST, Hungary —
Hungarian Prime Minister
Viktor Orban easily won a
third consecutive term
Sunday and his Fidesz
party was poised to regain
its supermajority in parlia-
ment, according to prelimi-
nary results from the coun-
try’s election.

With 84.7 percent of the
votes counted, Fidesz and
its small ally, the Christian
Democrat party, had se-
cured 133 of the 199 seats in
the legislature, the min-
imum needed for a two-
thirds majority. The right-
wing nationalist Jobbik
party placed second with
26 seats, while a Socialist-
led, left-wing coalition ran
thirdwith 20.

Only two other parties,
formerPrimeMinisterFer-
enc Gyurcsany’s Demo-
cratic Coalition and the
green Politics Can Be Dif-
ferent party were expected
to surpass the 5 percent
threshold needed to form a
parliamentary faction.

Orban won his fourth
term overall on a platform
that openly demonizes mi-
grants toEurope.

“We created the oppor-
tunity to defend Hungary,”
Orban told supporters late

Sunday night. “A great bat-
tle is behind us. We have
achieved a decisive vic-
tory.”

Opposition parties
feared that another super-
majority would allow the
autocratic leader to more
easily push through consti-
tutional changes, continue
his crackdown on civic
groups that he claimswork
against Hungarian inter-
ests and further strengthen
his grasp on the highly
centralized state power
structure.

Orban campaigned
heavily on his unyielding
anti-migration policies. He
claims that the opposition
is collaborating with the
United Nations, the Euro-
pean Union and wealthy
philanthropist George
Soros to turn Hungary into
an “immigrant country,”
threatening its security and
Christian identity.

“Hungarian democracy
is strong,” said Gergely
Gulyas, the parliament fac-
tion leader for Fidesz.
“Alongside high voter turn-
out, the country will have a
strong, legitimate parlia-
ment.”

Government influence
on the media was palpable
in Sunday’s broadcast by
state television M1 news
channel, where reports

highlighting the negative
effects of migration domi-
nated the programming.

On Origo.hu, a formerly
independent website now
owned by government al-
lies, stories promoted Or-
ban while also focusing on
migration, The headlines
included “Migrant gangs
fought in England,” “They
can’t stand it anymore in
Sweden: They’ve had
enough of migrants,” and
“A migrant in underpants
beat a German retiree half
to death.”

The opposition denies
Orban’s claims on migra-
tion.

Previous uncertainty
about Orban’s expected
margin of victory were due
in part to Hungary’s com-
plex electoral system, in
which voters cast ballots
for both an individual can-
didate in their region and
another for a party list.

Opposition parties had
urged Hungarians to vote
tactically for the candidate
with the best chance to
defeat theFidesz candidate
in the 106 individual dis-
tricts. Still, Fidesz im-
proved its results in terms
of the 93 distributed based
on votes for entire party
lists, getting 49.1 percent
compared with 44.9 per-
cent four years ago.

Budapest residents line up to vote Sunday, a big day for Hungary’s Fidesz party.

MARTON MONUS/EPA

Hungary’s prime minister
coasts to third straight term
By Pablo Gorondi
Associated Press

HUMBOLDT, Saskatch-
ewan — A hockey arena
became the epicenter of
grief for a small Canadian
town Sunday as friends,
relatives and those who
housedmembersof ayouth
hockey team gathered to
mourn 15 people killed
when a semitrailer
slammed into the team’s
bus.

Fourteen were also in-
jured, some critically, in a
collision that left the coun-
try, its national sport and
the hockey-obsessed town
of Humboldt, Saskatch-
ewan, reeling.

The bus had 29 pas-
sengers, including the
driver, when it crashed late
Friday afternoon on High-
way 35, police said. Among
the dead are team head
coach Darcy Haugan, team
captain Logan Schatz and
radio announcer Tyler
Bieber.

Residents of this town of
less than 6,000people have
been leaving flowers, team
jerseys and personal trib-
utes on the steps of the
arena’s entrance, forming a
makeshift memorial. One
tribute included a Kraft
macaroni and cheese din-
ner box,whichwas a favor-
ite meal of deceased for-
wardEvanThomas. A bou-
quet of pink roses adorned
the box, which read: “to
Evan, game day special,
love your billet brother and
sister Colten and Shelby.”

While most of the play-
ers were from elsewhere in
western Canada, they were
put up by families in the
small town of Humboldt.
Billeting families are a large
part of junior hockey, with
players spending years
with host families.

Dennis Locke, his wife
and three young children
came to the arena to hang
posters of forward Jaxon
Joseph,whowas the son of
former NHL player Chris
Joseph. The Locke family

hosted Joseph and treated
him like a son.

Team players Logan
Hunter, Conner Lukan,
Stephen Wack, Adam
Herold and Xavier Labelle
were also among the dead,
according to family mem-
bers and others. Assistant
coach Mark Cross, bus
driver Glen Doerksen and
stats keeper Brody Hinz,
who was 18, were also
killed.

The names of all the
dead and injured had not
been released by police.

As thenames of the dead
emerge, “it’s getting harder
and harder,” Humboldt
Mayor Rob Muench said.
“This is going to be a long
haul for us.”

Resident Norman Mat-
tock said players become
part of the community fab-
ric, doing volunteer work
or serving in restaurants.
Three players who stayed
with the same family all
died in the crash, he added.

“They lost them all,”
Mattock said.

Team members were
close-knit and dyed their
hair blond for the playoffs.
The bus was driving the
team to a playoff game
Friday. Team President
Kevin Garinger, who re-
ported that one injured
player had been released
from the hospital, said the
team will continue next
year.

The pews were full Sun-
day at St. AugustineRoman

Catholic Church in Hum-
boldt, where the Rev. Jo-
seph Salish told parish-
ioners that if they felt like
crying, they should cry.

Between Masses,
streams of people hugged
each other.

“We’re devastated,” said
hockey club Vice President
Randolph MacLEAN. “At
the center of this, we have
15 souls who’ll never go
home again. We have 29
lives that will never be the
same.”

MacLEANsaid the com-
munity comes together at
the arena on game nights
that draw 800 to 1,000
people.

“It’s an energy that
spreads through the town
with road signs saying
‘Game tonight,’ tickets for
sale everywhere,” he said.

Canadian police said the
truck driver, who was not
hurt, was initially detained
but later released and pro-
vided with mental health
assistance. Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Assistant
Commissioner Curtis
Zablocki said it was too
early to state a cause for the
crash.

Photographs of the
wreckage showed the
twisted trailer withmost of
itswheels in the air and the
bus on its side with a
portion destroyed. The
force of the crash sent both
vehicles into the ditch at
thenorthwest corner of the
intersection.

Town mourns deaths of 15
after hockey team bus crash
By Jeremy
Hainsworth and Rob
Gillies
Associated Press

The stairs of an arena in Humboldt, Saskatchewan, form a
memorial Sunday as residents left flowers and tributes.

LIAM RICHARDS/THE CANADIAN PRESS
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INDIANAPOLIS — A
knife-wieldingman injured
three people in an attack in
downtown Indianapolis af-
ter being told to stop
playing a siren on a bull-
horn, authorities said Sun-
day.

Four people, including
the suspect, were hospital-
ized after the attack Sat-
urday afternoon on the
American Legion Mall.
Two were in critical condi-
tion and two in serious
condition, Indianapolis
Fire Department Battalion
Chief Rita Reith said.

Gary Madison, 57, of In-
dianapolis faces three pre-
liminary charges of battery

bymeans of a deadlyweap-
on, jail records showed.

Taylor George told The
Indianapolis Star that she
was with a group of family
and friends when the man
rode up on a bicycle, got off
and began playing a siren
on a bullhorn. George said
she and a female friend
asked him to stop. She said
her friend has epilepsy and
worried the noise would
trigger a seizure.

Georgesaidnoone in the
group knew the man, but
they had seen him down-
town before and that he
usually used the bullhorn
to speak.

After being told to stop,

the man immediately
pulled out a knife and tried
to stab her and her friend,
George said.George,who is
pregnant, said the blade
came within inches of her
stomach. As the two
dodged the man, George
said, he threw his bike at
them and other members
in the group.

Four men in her group
rushed the suspect. One
was stabbed in the stomach
and two in their arms, she
said. The suspect stabbed
himself in the abdomen
accidentally, George said.
Another member of the
group held the suspect un-
til police arrived, she said.

Germanvandriver had run-ins
with police, suicidal thoughts

MUENSTER, Germany
— The 48-year-old Ger-
manmanwho drove a van
into a crowd in Muenster
was well-known to police,
had a history of run-ins
with the law and had
expressed suicidal
thoughts to aneighbor last
month, German prose-
cutors said Sunday.

The man, whose name
was not released, killed
two people and injured 20
others Saturday afternoon
by crashing into those
drinkingoutsideapopular

bar in the western Ger-
man city’s Old Town. He
then shot himself to death
inside the van.

Police said Sunday that
they believed he acted
alone but did not explain
why they thought that.

Police described the
suspect as a Muenster
resident who was appar-
ently financially well off
butwas frequently at odds
with authorities and in
court often. Local media
reported that he is an
industrial designer.

Police: ‘Vague indications’ of
attack atBerlin race; 6 detained

BERLIN — Six people
were detained in connec-
tion with what police and
prosecutors allege was a
plan to carry out an attack
on Berlin’s half-marathon
Sunday, German author-
ities said. A police spokes-
man later said that no
athletes or spectators had
been in danger.

“There were isolated
indications that those ar-
rested, aged between 18
and 21 years, were partici-
pating in the preparation

of a crime in connection
with this event,” prose-
cutors and police said.

The German daily Die
Welt first reported that
police foiled a plot to
attack race spectators and
participantswith knives.

Themain suspect alleg-
edly knew Anis Amri, a
Tunisian who killed 12
people and injureddozens
more when he drove a
truck into a Berlin crowd
in December 2016, Die
Welt reported.

JimmyKimmel tries to tone
down feudwith SeanHannity

NEW YORK — ABC
late-night comic Jimmy
Kimmel is trying to de-
escalate a feud with Fox
News host Sean Hannity
that began over a joke
about first lady Melania
Trump’s accent.

Kimmel said in a Twit-
ter post onSunday that his
exchanges with Hannity
were fun but he didn’t
want to add to the “vitriol”
of their spat, which in-
cluded Hannity calling
Kimmel a “sick, twisted,

creepy, perverted weirdo”
during his Fox show on
Friday.

Kimmel said hewanted
toapologize “to thosewho
took offense.”

On ABC’s “Jimmy Kim-
mel Live” on April 2,
Kimmel mocked the ac-
cent of the first lady, who
was born in Slovenia.

Hannity, a fervent sup-
porter of the president,
took exception, and he
and Kimmel exchanged
barbs through theweek.

ICC: Israel,Hamas acts inGazamaybewar crimes
JERUSALEM — The

chief prosecutor for the
International Criminal
Court raised concerns Sun-
day that Israel and Hamas
may have committed war
crimes during a current
flare-up of violence in the
Gaza Strip.

In a statement, Fatou
Bensouda’s office ex-

pressed “grave concern”
over the shootings of Pal-
estinians by Israeli troops
during mass protests along
Gaza’s borderwith Israel.

Her office said that Isra-
el’s “violence against civil-
ians— in a situation suchas
one prevailing in Gaza”
may constitute war crimes.
But in an apparent refer-

ence to Gaza’s Hamas rul-
ers, she also said “theuse of
civilian presence for the
purpose of shielding mili-
tary activities” could also
be awar crime.

Palestinian health offi-
cials say at least 31 people
have been killed by Israeli
fire, including 25 people
killed during protests.

Pakistan
summonsU.S.
envoy over
deadly crash

ISLAMABAD — Paki-
stan summoned the
American ambassador to
lodge a formal protest
after a road crash involv-
ing aU.S. Embassy vehicle
killed a Pakistani motor-
cyclist.

The Foreign Ministry
said Ambassador David
Halewas told Sunday that
anotherman riding on the
motorcycle was wounded
in Saturday’s accident. It
said Hale expressed his
sympathy and sadness
over the loss of life and
assuredcooperation in the
investigation.

The Foreign Ministry
said “justice will take its
course” in accordance
with local and interna-
tional laws. The U.S. Em-
bassy has said it is cooper-
ating with the investiga-
tion.

Pakistani police briefly
detained the diplomat
who was driving the em-
bassycarbutdidnotarrest
him as he has diplomatic
immunity.

Pilots for the company
that runs open-side heli-
copter flights like the one
that crashed in March in
New York’s East River,
killing five, had warned
repeatedly of safety con-
cerns including about har-
nesses, The New York
Times reported Sunday.
Five people drowned
when they couldn’t re-
move their harnesses.

Stormy Daniels renewed
an effort Sunday to get
President Donald Trump
to answerquestionsunder
oath. An attorney forDan-
iels filed the motion in
federal court. Michael
Avenatti wants sworn tes-
timony from Trump and
personal lawyer Michael
Cohen about a $130,000
payment to Daniels days
before the 2016 election.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Orthodox Easter: Greek Orthodox Archbishop Alexios leads a procession during an early
Sunday worship service at the Church of St. Porphyrius in Gaza City, Gaza Strip. Ortho-
dox Christians observe Easter a week later than Western churches.

MOHAMMED ABED/GETTY-AFP

4 hospitalized in Indianapolis
attack by knife-wielding man
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Whyaremost infant boys inAmerica circumcised?…
Inmost cases, it serves nomedical purposewhatever;

like all surgical procedures, it involves risk; it’s traumatiz-
ing and terrifying for the infant himself (justwatch a few
videos of this barbaric procedure performed on tiny
babies, strapped spread-eagle to an operating table); and
it is the permanent alteration of an individual’s body
without his consent. ...

Iceland is nowcontemplating banning the surgery
altogether, TheNewYorkTimes reports. This follows up
on a slewof Scandinavian countries that have begun to
outlawwhat someEuropeans rightly describe as the
“violation of a child’s physical integrity.”

The supporters of the legislationmake an underappre-
ciated point: Infant circumcision clearly violates the
Hippocratic oath— first, do noharm. If there is nomedi-
cal reason for operating on a tiny, very delicate penis,
wrapped tightly in foreskin, and if the operation can lead
to irreparable physical and psychological damage if
botched, it ismedically unethical.

There remains the important question of religious
freedom,which iswhy this is such a vexing issue. Even
though the procedure is barbaric on its face, and a new
religion claiming itwas essentialwould be laughed out of
court, Judaismand Islam should surely be grandfathered
in.

But only Judaismand Islam.
The obvious compromise for a humane and civilized

country is to forbid routinemale genitalmutilation of any
infant boy for nonreligious or nonmedical reasons.

AndrewSullivan,NewYorkMagazine

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

MIKE LUCKOVICH/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

Parts of Pilsen retain that exotic Pilsen
feel. Along 18th Street, cash-only carnice-
rias sell carnitas by the pound. Claustro-
phobicMexican grocery stores cram fresh
tortillas, jars of pickled cactus and canned
serranos into aisles notmuch bigger than
shoulder-width. Panaderiaswaft the
aromaofMexican sweet bread onto the
sidewalk.

OnPilsen’s east side, however, the creep
of neighborhood change is obvious. The
restaurants have names likeCaPheDa
VietnameseCafe, andHonkyTonkBBQ.
You can get a no-chip pedicure at theLac-
querRoom, or take aZumba class at Vive
Healthy.

In the lexicon of cities, it’s hard to find a
dirtierword than gentrification. It’s been
happening in Pilsen for years. Other neigh-
borhoods face the samemetamorphosis.

Humboldt Park, a largely PuertoRican
neighborhood fiercely proud of its charac-
ter, faces gentrification brought on by the
spiffy, 2-year-old 606 biking/walking
greenway. On the South Side, longtime
residentsworry about being displaced by
theObamaPresidential Center, planned
for JacksonPark.

Pilsen is Chicago’s ground zero for gen-
trification. The neweast-side restaurants
have beenmarked as intruders. Literally
marked, aswith graffiti in black letters on
Dusek’s Pub at 18th andAllport that said,
“GetOut.”Other newcomer restaurants
have gotten similar treatment, despite the
fact that they’re hiringworkerswho live in
Pilsen and showing a desire to integrate
with the community.

Can neighborhoods evolve without
losing their defining features,without

triggering an exodus of localswhose roots
in the community aremultigenerational?
That can be disruptive. But it’s the vital
history, and future, of a thrivingChicago.
There is indeed room for balance between
economic growth andpreservation of
neighborhood character and affordability.
Incoming investment, ifmanaged intelli-
gently by the newcomers andpre-existing
residents, doesn’t have tomean the death
knell of a neighborhood’s identity. Instead,
it can be thatmuch-needed jump-start.

Long ago,money anddevelopers began
radiatingwestward in Pilsen, stoking
higher rents and property values that
lower-incomeMexican families no longer
can afford. But Pilsen becameproactive in
its ownpreservation: Residential devel-
opers building housingwith eight ormore
unitsmust set aside at least 21 percent of
the units as affordable housing. That
Pilsen standard is double the 10 percent
set-aside that the city’s affordable housing
ordinance requires. And it allowsmany

families to stay put as new investment
evolves their beloved neighborhood.

Anti-gentrification activists complain
about Pilsen “tourists”—peoplewho
arrive fromelsewhere, amble on the side-
walks and explore one of Chicago’smost
unique, vibrant neighborhoods.What’s
wrongwith that?What’swrongwith the
money they spend atDonPedroCarnitas&
Carniceria picking up a couple of pounds
of barbacoa, or spending a Saturday after-
noon at theNationalMuseumofMexican
Art on 19th Street? That’smoney and foot
traffic coming into Pilsen, lifeblood for any
neighborhood.

Gentrification inherently brings
change, and change can be hard to accept.
Ultimately, though, development usually
meansmore jobs. It seeds commerce that
begets stillmore jobs. Yes, property taxes
and rentsmay rise, and the potential for
displacement is real. But affordable hous-
ing set-asides, and ensuring that incoming
employers fill vacancieswith local resi-
dents, can prevent displacement, fear and
resentment.

A neighborhood that refuses to grow
invites disinvestment. Frustrated by flag-
ging schools, lack of jobs and toomuch
crime, familiesmove out.

Pilsen can be the latest on a long list of
neighborhoods to successfully leverage its
past into a lively future. One cohort likely
to embrace that future:millennials of all
backgroundswho tend tomove to parts of
the citywhere jobs and a nightlife flourish.
They arrivewith a sense of appreciation
and a yen for innovation.

The alternative: Building a figurative
wall aroundPilsen is a sureway to ex-
pedite the neighborhood’s demise.

Renewing Pilsen: When Chicago’s
history and future collide

Canton Regio, center, is among the new restaurants that anti-gentrification activists have
targeted. New businesses can help a neighborhood evolve without harming its character.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Whoknew that in today’s classroom,
students inmiddle school or high school
could sneak a hit of nicotine from some-
thing that looks like a flash drive, or a pen,
or lipstick.

They can, and they do.
Nearly a quarter of high school seniors

say they vape daily, andmore than 1 in 10
eighth-graders say they they’ve vaped in
the past year, according to the 2017Moni-
toring the Future survey conducted by the
University ofMichigan. “Vaping” is done
with electronic cigarettes, or e-cigarettes,
that heat nicotine-infused liquid into a
vapor,which is then inhaled by the user.
There’s no smoke, just flavored vapor that
can smell like strawberry, cotton candy or
cremebrulee.

Why so much adult hand-wringing
about this adolescent craze?Vaping’s sort
of like smoking cigarettes, butwithout the
lung-clogging, cancer-causing tar, right?

Not exactly. There’s still a lotwe don’t
knowabout the long-termhealth effects of
vaping, one reasonwhyparents and school
officials should bemore hands-on about
reversing vaping’s popularity among teens.

Alongwith nicotine, vaping liquids
contain amix of additives, including pro-
pylene glycol and glycerol.Whenheated,
those chemicals can formcarcinogenic
compounds. Then there’s the nicotine
itself. A recentNewYorkTimes article

about vaping among teens reported that
school administrators increasingly see
signs of nicotine addiction among students
who vape. One student cited in the story
askedher teacher for permission to stand
in the back of the classroomand shake her
footwhen she felt the urge to vape.

“I’m afraid thatwe’re going to be hook-

ing a newgeneration of kids on nicotine,
with potentially unknown risks,”Dr.Mark
Rubenstein, a pediatrics professor at the
University of California at SanFrancisco,
told the reporter. “We just don’t knowwhat
the risks of inhaling all these flavorings and
dyes are, andwhatwedo know is already
pretty scary.”

Especiallyworrisome: growing evidence
that vaping among teens leads to smoking
cigarettes.

America hasmademassive strides in
turning the tide against smoking among
teens. In the late 1990s, a quarter of high
school seniors smoked, according toUni-
versity ofMichigan researchers. Today,
that number’s beenwhittled to 5 percent.
Right now, teenswho start to vape are, for
themost part, not current or former ciga-
rette smokers. But the 2016Monitoring the
Future study found that, a year after non-
smoking high school seniors began vaping,
theywere four times as likely to have
smoked a cigarette as someonewhowasn’t
vaping.

The disturbing paradox:Among grown-
ups, vaping is ameans to break away from
cigarettes. Among teens, vaping’s becom-
ing a gateway to tobacco smoking.

We shouldn’t be surprised. Today’s
vaping by the 3-Dprinter is yesterday’s
smoking in the bathroom. But it’s a prob-
lem that could steamroll into a full-blown
health crisis if parents, schools and public
health officials don’t intervene. Vapingmay
prove to have, or not have, long-term
health consequences. Butwedo know
about nicotine and the harm it can do. That
alone should be enough tomake vaping
among teens a trend that vanishes like a
puff of cremebrulee.

Will teen vaping craze invite a health crisis?

These vaping products were confiscated this year from students at Naperville Central
High School. Nearly a quarter of U.S. high school seniors say they vape daily.
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Over theweeks since theMarch 20
Illinois primary, people have texted,
emailed, Facebookmessaged and
stoppedmeon the street. They begin
with “Thank you for running,” and
after a brief conversation, usually
wrap it up by saying, “I hope you run
again.Weneedmore goodpeople in
office.”

An entrepreneur, I ama former
eighth-grade teacher. I also aman
AmericanMuslimwomanof color
whowears a hijab and advocates for
all residents of Illinois. I never thought
Iwould run for elected office, butwe
have to roll up our sleeves and commit
to the hardwork of getting Illinois
back on track. This iswhy I tossedmy
scarf into the ring seeking to become
the state representative of the 5th
District of Illinois.

Whydon’tmore goodpeople run?
When I ask colleagues and friends if
theywould run for political office,
theymost often reply, “H#&%no! I
can’t raise that kind ofmoney, it’s too
ugly andnothingwill change anyway.”

Elected officialsmanage billions of
tax dollars and theymake our laws—
two excellent reasonswhy I think it’s
worth fighting for even a chance at
change.

Although I didn’twinmyparty’s
nomination, I have no regrets about
my run. But experiences likemine, and
those ofmany other candidates, pro-
vide some answers as towhymore

good people don’t run for office.

Money. During the campaign, Imet
dozens of candidates. At one point or
another, every one of them shared his
or her frustration regarding the
amount ofmoney needed to run a
successful campaign. Political races
fluctuate greatly in expense, but a
typicalU.S. congressional race can cost
more than $1million, a state legislator
race is around$300,000 and local
races can cost tens of thousands of
dollars and up.

Ifwewantmore good people to run
for office,we have to ensure that can-
didates are able to spend less time
raisingmoney andmore time dis-
cussing the issues and listening to
voters. Candidateswhodonot have
“funder connections” or extensive
financial assets should be able to apply
for publicmatching funds. There also
should be limits on overall campaign
funding. Special interest groups are
nowable to funnel hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars into campaignswith
very little oversight.

Lack of honesty. In the last 12 days
ofmy campaign, an opponent pro-
moted a news article that falsely sug-
gested I had paidmoney for positive
news coverage; delivered campaign
literature to voters’ homes that called
me aNational Rifle Association candi-
datewhowants assaultweapons on
our streets; and apparentlywas behind
the robocalls accusingme of being a

Trump supporter (no offense if you
are either of the above, but I amnot).

In fact, onewoman said tome at the
polls, “Girl, I’ve gotten somany ugly
cards about you this lastweek, you
must be doing something right. They
are scared you’re gonnawin.”

My entire professional career has
been spent protecting families and
teaching children, and I am strong
enough towithstand bullying tactics—
I have allmy life. But voterswhodid
not have time to reviewmywebsite or
whomIdidn’tmeetwhile Iwas can-
vassing door to door are likely to have
been easily fooled.

Ifwewantmore good people to run
for office,we have to hold political
candidates and officeholders to the
same standards of slander and libel
that everyone is held to. “Anything
goes” cannot be the rule of thumb in
politics. And, unfortunately, the ugly
untruthswill followme.

Apathy.Voter turnout inAmerica
continues to slide downward.During
primaries andnonpresidential elec-
tions, it can fall as low as 20 percent.
And yet, voters across the nation say
theywant change.

Going into this election cycle, there
were about 30 seats coming open in
the Illinois legislature; 30 opportuni-
ties for fresh voices and new faces.

Most candidateswhowon in the
primary, however, are establishment
candidates, those supported by politi-
cians in power. One race had seven

candidateswith pretty clear differenc-
es in each of their professional back-
grounds aswell as their stances on
education funding and gun violence.
An exasperated contender toldme
that “the last (candidates) forumhad
less than 30 attendees. And our district
has over 100,000 residents.”

Ifwewantmore good people to run
for office,we have to get out and vote
for them. In addition, voters have to be
willing to do somehomework before
casting a ballot. They can start by
reviewing candidates’websites for
policies, reading endorsements from
major newspapers or other unbiased
sources, andwatching or attending
forums anddebates. Nothingwill
change if voters do nothing before it
comes time to vote.

To be sure, there are goodpeople in
elected office. Butweneedmore.We
havemade running for office such a
money-driven, toxic undertaking that
fewgoodpeoplewant to pursue it.
Many of those in powerwon’t change
the rules because,well, the rules help
keep them in power.

You and I, citizens of this country,
must step up. Andwemust demand
that our leaders do the same.Wehave
to saymore than, “Weneedmore good
people in office.”Wehave tomake it
possible for them to get there.

Dilara Sayeed came in second in a four-
personDemocratic race for state repre-
sentative of the 5thDistrict in the
March 20 Illinois primary.
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Why good people won’t run
for public office

By Dilara Sayeed

Atlanta is under attack.Hackers seized
control ofmany of the city’s computers on
March 22 and are demanding a ransomof
$51,000 in bitcoin to release them. Police
officers are filing reports on paper, resi-
dents can’t pay bills and the courts are
frozen.

The irony is that the $51,000might
represent themost cost-effective use of
government ITdollars in history. Does that
meanAtlanta should pay it?

It’s an interesting game-theory question.
The city of Atlanta has a nearly $650mil-
lion annual budget. It is undoubtedly
spendingmore every day trying to fix the
problem than itwould cost to simply pay
the hackers to go away.

Indeed, that is the sinister genius of
ransomware attacks: Ransomamounts are
generally calibrated so that itmakesmore
sense for the victim to pay than to say, “To
hellwith you, I’m restoring frombackup,
nomatter how far back I have to go.”
There’s just one small problem: In the
immortalwords of RudyardKipling, “If
once youhave paid him theDane-geld/
Younever get rid of theDane.”

That is not literally true in every case—
hackers aren’t the same asKipling’s Vi-
kings. Perhaps if Atlanta paid, theywould
go away andnever bother the city again.

But it has been true in enough cases that
it’s bad public policy to complywith ran-
somdemands.Which iswhy theU.S. gov-
ernment has a policy that itwill not pay
ransoms ormake other concessions to
hostage-takers, even if itmeans frustrated
kidnappers sometimes kill their hostages.

We get this instinctively.Wehave a
revulsion to paying someonemoney not to
harmus. Paying ransomsmay seem like the
rational thing to do in a given instance, but
there’s ameta-rationality to our social
norms against doing so: If extortionists
knowpeoplewill indignantly refuse to pay
a ransom—even at some cost to them-
selves— these sorts of attacks then rapidly
become a bad investment of time and ef-
fort.

Butwhat is the alternative?Twenty
years ago,when Iwas a network adminis-
trator, a security expert Iworkedwith
solemnly explainedwhyhis jobwas so
nerve-racking: “The hackers only need to
find oneway in. I need to find all of them,
and close thembefore the bad guys get
there.” Of course, better IT security can
raise the cost of these kinds of attacks, so
that theywon’t beworth undertaking for
such a paltry ransom. But good security is
quite expensive. It is especially difficult for
governments tomanage, in part because
ponderous, fussy government-procure-
ment rulesmake it hard to keep upwith

the technology cycle, in part because civil
servicewages are rarely high enough to
attract top-level technologists.

The federal policy about hostage-
takersmay point us in the right direction.
Essentiallywe’re dealingwith a collec-
tive-action problem: Societywould be
better off ifwe could all agree that no one
would pay ransoms to hackers, but indi-
vidual victims are probably better off
paying.Howcanwe get everyone tomake
a credible commitment in advance that
theywon’t pay?

Luckily, collective-action problems are
what governments are for. The federal
government couldmake it a federal crime
to pay in ransomware attacks, punishable
by a stiff fine (say, double the demanded
ransom). Thiswould align the self-inter-
ests of the victimwith the social interest
in thwarting peoplewhodemand ran-
soms.

The detailswould have to be carefully
worked out, of course. For one thing, how
doweknow someonehas paid a hacking
ransom? In truth,we can’t, and somewill
do it anyway. Butmaking it a federal
crime changes the calculus. In general,
Americans are reluctant to break the law;
somepeoplewill refuse to pay simply
because it is forbidden.Otherswillworry
they’ll be caught if, say, a disgruntled
employee calls a federal tip line.Wedon’t

need to ensure that no victimpays;we just
need tomake the payoff sufficiently un-
certain that itwill no longer beworth-
while for attackers to invest their efforts.

Of course, generating the necessary
political support for such a lawwill be
tricky if it is seen as punishing victims.We
would also need to pair thiswith some
kind of insurance strategy, so that those
who are attacked don’t suffer excessively
for taking a righteous stand against crimi-
nals.Wewill also need to figure out some
way to incentivize state governments to
comply, since constitutionally, they are
protected from federal interference. But
there areways around this problem, for
example, by taking away federalmatching
dollars instead of assessing a direct penal-
ty.

Given the frequency of these attacks,
this is something the federal government
should be seriously considering. And
given the obvious benefits to everyone,
and the lack of a clear partisan angle,
perhaps our deeply divided legislators
could actually agree to do it.

TheWashingtonPost

MeganMcArdle is aWashingtonPost
columnist and the author of “TheUpSide of
Down:WhyFailingWell Is theKey to Suc-
cess.”

Should paying even a paltry ransom to hackers
be a federal crime?

ByMeganMcArdle
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The bumpypath ofDesmondMeade's
lifemeandered to its current interesting
point.He is a graduate of Florida Inter-
nationalUniversity law school but can-
not vote in his home state because his
pathwent throughprison:He committed
nonviolent felonies concerning drugs and
othermatters during the 10 yearswhen
hewas essentially homeless. AndFlorida
is one of 11 states that effectively dis-
qualify felons permanently.

Meade is one of 1.6million disenfran-
chised Florida felons—more people than
who voted in 22 states in 2016.He is one
of the 20 percent of African-American
Floridians disenfranchised. The state has
a low threshold for felonious acts: Some-
onewho gets into a bar fight, or steals
propertyworth $300—approximately
twopairs of Air Jordans—or even drives
without a license for a third time can be
disenfranchised for life. There is a cum-
bersome, protracted processwhereby an
individual, afterwaiting five to seven
years (it depends on the felony), can
begin a trek that can consume 10 years

and culminateswith politicians and their
appointees decidingwho can vote.

Meade heads the FloridaRights Resto-
rationCoalition,which gatheredmore
than amillion signatures to get the state
SupremeCourt to approve, and local
supervisors of elections to verify, the
ballot initiative that voterswill decide on
Nov. 6.Meade's basic argument on behalf
ofwhat he calls “returning citizens” like
him is: “I challenge people to say that they
neverwant to be forgiven for anything
they've done.”

People convicted ofmurder or felony
sexual offensewould not be eligible for
enfranchisement.

Intelligent and informedpeople of
goodwill can strenuously disagree about
thewisdomof policies that have produced
mass incarceration.What is, however,
indisputable is that this phenomenon
creates an enormous problemof facilitat-
ing the re-entry into society of released
prisonerswhowere not improved by the
experience of incarceration andwho face
discouraging impediments to employ-
ment and other facets of social normality.
In 14 states and theDistrict of Columbia,
released felons automatically recover
their civil rights.

Recidivism amongFlorida's released
felons has been approximately 30 percent
for the five years 2011-2015. Of the 1,952
peoplewhose civil rightswere restored,
five committed newoffenses, a recidivism

rate of 0.4 percent. This sample is skewed
by self-selection—over-representation of
thosewhohad the financial resources
and tenacity to navigate the complex
restoration process that each year serves
a fewhundred of the 1.6million. Still, the
recidivismnumbers are suggestive.

What compelling government interest
is served by felon disenfranchisement?
Enhanced public safety?How? Is it to
fine-tune the quality of the electorate?
This is not a legitimate government ob-
jective for elected officials to pursue. A
felony conviction is an indelible stain:
What intelligent purpose is served by
reminding felons,who really do not
require reminding, of their past, and by
advertising it to their community? The
rule of law requires punishments, but it is
not served by punishments that never
end and that perpetuate a social stigma
and a sense of never fully re-entering the
community.

Meade, like one-third of the 4.7million
current citizens nationwidewhohave
re-entered society fromprison but can-
not vote, is anAfrican-American.More
than 1 in 13African-Americans nationally
are similarly disenfranchised, as are 1 in 5
of Florida's African-American adults.
BecauseAfrican-Americans overwhelm-
ingly voteDemocratic, ending the disen-
franchisement of felons could become
yet another debate swampedby partisan-
ship, particularly in Florida, the largest

swing state,where close elections are
common: RepublicanGov. Rick Scott's
margins of victory in 2010 and 2014
were 1.2 and 1.1 percent, respectively.
And remember the 537 Florida votes
thatmadeGeorgeW.Bush president.

Lastweek, Scott's administration
challenged a federal judge's order that
the state adopt a rights-restoration
procedure that is less arbitrary and
dilatory. AQuinnipiac poll shows that
67 percent of Floridians favor and only
27 percent oppose enfranchisement of
felons. These numbersmight provoke
Republicans,who control both houses
of the legislature, to try to siphon away
support for the restoration referendum
bypassing a law that somewhatmiti-
gates the severity of the current policy.
Such a lawwould be presented for the
signature of the governor,who is trying
to unseat three-termDemocraticU.S.
Sen. Bill Nelson.

Again,who is comfortablewith
elected politicianswinnowing the elec-
torate?When the voting results from
around the nation are reported on the
evening ofNov. 6, some actualwinners
might include 1.6million Floridians
whowere not allowed to cast ballots.

TheWashingtonPost

GeorgeWill's email address is
georgewill@washpost.com.

How does a lifelong ban on voting by
ex-felons serve government interest?

GeorgeWill

Itwas a bittersweetmoment.We
were happy forMomand the girls. But
16months is a long time to spendwith
children, and the holes in our hearts
were huge. The youngest had been just
9 days oldwhen she came to our home;
themiddle one, not quite a year, and the
oldest; 2½.

Foster parents have no legal rights to
see the children they’ve nurtured once
they return to their birth family. But in a
twistwe never imagined, nearly a year
after reunification,Momcontinues to
allowus regular visitswith the girls. It
has been a blessingwe are so grateful
for, and a conundrumwenever antici-
pated.

Pumping the brakes
When the girls reunified, a social

worker pressed us to take newchildren
immediately.Weheld back.Weneeded
time to heal andwewanted tomake
sure reunificationwentwell.We only
had one bedroom for children,meaning
that if reunification fell apart, the girls
could not legally comeback to uswhile
wewere fostering other kids.

Momhas her ups and downs trying
to juggle everything, but our fear that
the girlswould endup back in foster
care has eased.We told ourselveswe’d
wait until January, and thenwe’d con-
sider fostering again. But January came
andwent, andwehaven’t jumped back
in. Themore accessMomgives us to
the girls, the harder it is to knowhow to
move forward.

Initiallywe saw the girls one day on
theweekend, but that has grown to
include the occasional sleepover. And
holidays. And the occasionalmidweek

hangout.

Figuring it out
Over the past fewmonths,Momhas

begun reaching out for helpwhen she
has child-care issues. She seems to
know she can count on us, andwewant
to be a safety net.

Wedon’t know ifMomkeeps us in
the girls’ lives out of her ownneed for
assistance or a genuine appreciation of
the bondwe share;most likely, it’s a
complex combination of the two.We
would love to talkwith her aboutwhat
shewants fromus,what she sees our
roles being, but there is a language
barrier and our recent attempts to find a
suitable translator for ameeting have
been unsuccessful. The foster care
system isn’t set up to support the sort of
ongoing relationshipwehave.

Myhusband and I became “fost-
adopt” parents becausewe couldn’t
have biological children. Adoptionwas
our long-termgoal, andwe knewwe
were entering a systemwhere reaching
that goalwas not guaranteed.Weknew
wewould come to love the children
placedwith us, andweknew thatwe
could lose them. Still, we did it.

Whenwe chose this route,we as-
sumed that if our first placement reuni-
fied,wewould take a newone and
move on toward adoption.Wenever
anticipated this complexmiddle
ground.

Whenwe talk about accepting new
children, Iwonder how the girlswill
react to knowing their room is no long-
er theirs. I realize how space con-
straintswould complicate their ability
to sleep over.Will the girls resent the
newchildren, feeling their place has
been usurped?Andhowwould new
children react to being forced to spend

half theirweekendwith the girls?
There are also time constraints to

consider.Newchildrenmeannew
schedules thatwillmake it harder for
us to be on deck forMomduring emer-
gencies. Andwe aren’t getting any
younger. Visitswith the girls some-
timeswearme out, so howexhausted
will I be ifmore children are thrown
into thatmix?

This is like a baddivorce
At times I feel like a divorced parent

wrestlingwith remarrying andhaving
stepchildren. But if I take that analogy
further, I’m a divorced parentwithout a
custody agreement; a divorced parent
without any legal recourse ifMom
decides there is no longer a place for
me in her children’sworld.

We toywith possible scenarios.
What ifwe bring in just one child in-
stead of siblings?What ifwewait until
the girls are all in school and a little
more independent?

For years I’ve read about the pitfalls
ofwomen trying to have it all, the prob-
lems that arise from juggling a career
and a family. And so Iwaited until I had
the financial stability to giveme flex-
ibility. But I never imagined that I
would have to decide if I couldmanage
a part-time family and a full-time one.

Breaking it down
Weask ourselveswhatwemeant

whenwe saidwewanted to have a
family.Whydidwewant children?
What does itmean to be a parent?
These are questions that I think are
impossible for anyone to answer com-
pletely honestly. Andwhenwe’re being
brutally frank,we realize there are
benefits to doing this part time. If our

goalwas to leave amark on the next
generation, aren’twe doing that
through our relationshipwith these
three little girls?What is it that some-
timesmakesme feel less thanwhole
because I don’t have a family that’s
“mine”?

Until now,we’vemade every decision
with the best interest of the girls in
mind. Bringing new foster children into
our homewould be an attempt to fulfill
ourwishes for a family of our own and,
while those newchildrenwould bene-
fit, the selfishness inherent in that
choice, and the effect it could have on
the girls,makes it difficult tomake that
leap.

Making itwork
Sowe continue searching for some-

one to help us talk toMom, to help us
understandwho andwhatwe are from
her point of view.We tell ourselveswe
need a better understanding ofwhether
she sees this continuing for the long
run.Wekick our decision about new
kids further down the road, and some-
times it feels likewe'll never reach a
pointwherewe actually decide. But
then visit day comes and the girls clam-
or at the door aswe approach their gate.
They tumble down the stairs, calling
our names and squealingwith delight.
There are high-fives andhugs and
sometimes a little jump for joy. And
when that happens, all feelings of being
less than a permanent family vanish,
and deferring this decision feels just
fine.

TheWashingtonPost

Georgene SmithGoodin lives in Los
Angeleswith her husband, the cartoonist
Robert Goodin.
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We still see our ex-foster daughters.
Is part-time parenting enough?

By Georgene Smith
Goodin
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Have you ever seen themoon?
Youwill likely answer that youhave,

many times. But a new short video by film-
makersWylieOverstreet andAlexGorosh
mayhave you reconsideringwhether
you’ve ever actually seen it at all.

Their nameswill be unfamiliar to you. A
check of the authoritative IMDbwebsite
turns up resumes thin to the point of trans-
lucence. Overstreet, for example, is listed as
“MiscellaneousCrew” on “Taking
Chance,” a 2009 film starringKevinBacon.
Gorosh has directed two short films, “The
ElectronicAfterlife” and “To Scale: The
Solar System,” neither ofwhich generated
Oscar buzz.

But their three-minute film, “ANew
Viewof theMoon,” has people talking—
and looking, having racked up over a quar-
ter of amillion views onYouTube alone.
The premise is deceptively simple. The
pairwandered aroundLosAngeleswith a
telescope, an odd-looking (to us nonscien-
tific types, anyway) contraption vaguely
resembling a snare drum that slides up
froma round canister.

“What is that, bro?” a guy on a bike asks.
“It’s a telescope,” saysOverstreet. “Do

youwant to check out themoon?”
The offer ismade over and over to a

cross section of passers-by in a cross sec-
tion of places across greater LA. And one
by one, they put their eyes to the view-
finder and gaze uponwhat they’ve looked
at amillion times yet have never seen.

Interestingly, Overstreet andGorosh
showus very little of the actualmoon.No,
what holds your eyes and lifts your soul is
theway these different people in different
neighborhoods all respond in precisely the
sameway—with gasps and shouts and
whispers of nakedwonder at the sudden
nearness of lunar soil.

“I’m looking at themoon,” says a young,
cap-to-the-backwhite guy into his phone.

“Hold on real quick.” Thenhe puts his eye
to the viewfinder. “Oh,myGod,” he says.

“Oh.My.God,” breathes a blackman in a
hoodie.

“Oh,myGod,” says a little kid, laughing.
“Oh,myGod,” says a guywith amane of

gray hair.
“Oh!” says awoman, as if startled. “Oh,

myGod.”
There is something quietly profound in

their awe, something that stirs you some-
where deepwithin like a light breezemov-
ing among tall grass. If you are a person of
faith,maybe youhave that sense of settled
and centered peace that comes from feel-
ing the creator nigh.

But even if you are not, itwill be hard to

escape a conviction thatwe spend too
much time looking down and across.We
look at our screens and bank balances, at
our bills and test results— andwe look at
one another, too, at all theways inwhich
skin tone andhair texture, faith, sex,
wealth, geography, education and age seem
tomake us unfathomably different.

Except thatwe’re all just passengers on a
rock sailing through an infinite sea. Con-
sider that the greatest scientific achieve-
ment of our kind, the onewepoint towith
pride as evidence of the inherent greatness
of us, is that aftermillions of years, and at a
steep investment ofmoney and lives,we
managed, one day 49 years ago, to fly over
to the next rock.We looked around, gath-
ered up some smaller rocks and cameback
home.

We are, in otherwords, small against the
fabric of All That Is. So far aswe’ve been
able to determine,we’re out here alone. So
each other is allwe have. But then, it
should be allwe need.

Overstreet’s andGorosh’s littlemovie is
a gentle reminder of this, a hymn to our
commonhumanity. It is an invitation to put
down the remote control once in awhile.
Put down the cellphone, put down the bills,
stop yelling at one other.

And look up.

TribuneContentAgency

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for theMiami
Herald.

Short film about moon gazing reveals what’s universal

Leonard Pitts

“A New View of the Moon” captures the awe of people viewing the moon through a scope.
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V O I C E O F T H E P E O P L E

As a teacher, I have taught several
young immigrants brought to theU.S.
as young children. This is the lan-
guage and culture they know.America
is their home andmostwork hard to
achieve the dreams they sharewith
their neighbors.

Our president’s harshwords about

them, in theweehours of Eastermorn
no less, should let anyChristianswho
voted for himknow that he is not one
of them.

Regardless of one’s viewon the
DeferredAction forChildhoodAr-
rivals program, andwhether young
people brought to this country by no

choice of their own should be allowed
to stay, the timing of the president’s
tweets reveals his character.

PresidentDonaldTrump is amean-
spirited humanbeingwhouses chil-
dren as bargaining chips andholidays
for hate.

—Ross Freshwater,Milwaukee

Faith activists gather in Chicago in March to show solidarity with people who are in the country without legal permission.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Timing of tweets reveals character

HowdoChicagoPublic
Schools andMayorRahmEman-
uel determinewhich schools get
newprograms, such as the new
STEMand international bacca-
laureate programs thatwere
announced recently?

Iwould love to see one intro-
duced at schools that have been
asking for this type of program for
awhile, like ForemanHigh
School in BelmontCragin. STEM
programswill prepare students
for a good career in the digital
worldwe currently live in. I be-
lieveweneedmore schools to
offer practical programs like
STEMand IB to benefit the stu-
dents inChicago neighborhoods
like BelmontCragin,Humboldt
Park andHermosa, but nobody
has asked formy opinion on the
matter.

CPS shouldmake all of the data
publicly available to the commu-
nity and stakeholders. Thatway,
when residents feel like they
don’t have a STEMprogram
nearby, they can request one. CPS
and the city should thenmake
their final determination based
on actual facts.

This part of theNorthwest Side
is an underprivileged areawith
limited resourceswheremany
families struggle financially.Hav-
ing additional resources in the
formof quality programming
introduced to our community
schools can help our students
overcome their challenges and
move on to successful future
careers.

—AlfredoCalixto, Chicago

By popular
demand

A“temporary” state income
tax rate increase?Hasn’t Illinois
been down the “temporary” road
before? J.B. Pritzker is trying to
position his tax plan as some sort
of favor to the citizens of Illinois.
Howabout no state income tax?

In his quest for theDemocratic
gubernatorial nomination,
Pritzker appeared oblivious to
the financial toilet Illinois is in.
Toyota/Mazdanegated building
in Illinois because of the financial
instability here. LikewiseBoeing,
headquartered inChicago, chose
to build amanufacturing plant in
SouthCarolina.

Pritzker proposesmore taxes,
yet he has demonstrated his abil-
ity to skirt them, aswhenhe
removed toilets fromamansion
he owns, declaring it uninhabit-
able, to avoid paying higher prop-
erty taxes.Hehas hidden assets
offshore to avoid taxes.

Being a trueChicago politician,
he too believes that the solution
to each and every problem is yet
more taxes. Andhewants us to
trust him?

—JosephA.Murzanski, Palos
Heights

Taxes don’t
lead to trust

As a senior inChicagoPublic
Schools preparing for college, I
wish to addmy voice to those
calling formore support for our
public colleges and universities.
Though thismight seem self-
serving, it is not, as any actionwill
be far too late to supportme. I
speak on behalf of thosewho
know that the best time to plant a
tree is 20 years ago; the second
best time is now.

Illinois needs to totally revise
howwepay for education ifwe
are to have a successful future as a
state and as a source of contrib-
ution to the country. I have seen
my teachers and parents contrib-
ute their ownmoney for basic
classroom supplies. But parents’
fundraisers and teachers’ philan-
thropywon’t pay for colleges and
universities. I see howmyparents
and those ofmypeers have to face
brutal financial choices, even
though, years ago, theymayhave
planted a tree of funding.We
need tomove to a transparent,
accountable and protected system
of adequately funding public
education, through the graduate
level, for all Illinoisans.

This is an issue of survival for
our country, andwewho are
entering voting agewill not sit by
andwatch business as usual.

—Lev Serxner, Chicago

Planting
a seed

I amgoing towait to reserve
judgment onPresidentDonald
Trump’s newpick for theDepart-
ment of VeteransAffairs. David
Shulkinwas not even a veteran.
Let’s hopeWhiteHouseDr. Ronny
Jackson can get something done for
our veterans. Lord knows they have
towait so long for any kind of care.
Allowing the veterans to choose
their owndoctorswould be the best
thing that could happen.

Mybrother (aVietnamvet)
recently spent a fewdays at the
EdwardHines Jr. VAHospital in
Maywooddue to severe pain in his
back. Turns out he had two swollen
discs and stenosis of the spine.He
had towait an entiremonth to
receive a cortisone shot. Seriously?
According to the doctors, there

was a backlog of other veterans
waiting.

So the doctors gave hima
month’sworth of pain pills
(opioids) until hewas to receive his
shot. Aweek or two before hewas
to get his shot he tookhimself off of
the opioids, so hewould know if the
shotwas going towork.Hewent
through severewithdrawal. Andwe
wonderwhy somany people are
hooked ondrugs.

I don’t knowwhy everyone is
worried about Jackson just because
he has nomanagement experience.
Lawmakers didn’t even read the
$1.3 trillion spending bill they pas-
sed. Isn’t that like the pot calling
the kettle black?

—MatinaKantzavelos,Morton
Grove

NICHOLAS KAMM/GETTY-AFP

Veterans deserve better care
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Ten years ago, the canary in the finan-
cial crisis coalmine died.

InMarch 2008, investment bankBear
Stearns ceased to exist as an independent
company.With the help of the Federal
Reserve, JPMorganChase agreed to buy
Bear for $2 a share, down from$159 a
year earlier.

Itwas the beginning of the end of a
massive credit bubble that started in the
housingmarket andwas amplifiedwith
financial products that used evenmore
borrowedmoney.

In light of the 10-year anniversary, I’m
ditching the traditional tin or aluminum
gift andwillmark the solemnoccasion by
exploring someof the foundations that
led to the financial crisis of 2008. Today,
it’s credit cards.

Americanswere able to purchase “on
credit” as early as the 19th century. Those
arrangementswere usually extended to
good customers,who could be trusted to
pay in a timely fashion. The earliest cards
were available through individual stores,
oil companies andhotels in the 1920s.

In 1950,DinersClub rolled out the first
universal version,which could be used in
a variety of places, andAmericanExpress
followed suit. Both cards required that
users pay their bills in full at the end of
eachmonth, so they tended to be used by
wealthier people or businessmen.

Bank ofAmerica brought the idea of
credit access to themasses bymailing
60,000unsolicitedBankAmericard credit
cards to select Californiamarkets in 1958.
Within a year and a half, the company
had lost about $20million. It had as-
sumed that delinquencieswould run at 4
percent, but it actuallywas 22 percent,
and because therewere no applications
required for borrowers, therewas ramp-
ant fraud.

The government clampeddownon the
industry in themid-1960s, and then in the
’70s, the countrywas in a recession, infla-
tion spiked and interest rates soared to as
high as 20 percent. Thatwas a problem
for credit card issuers, because state
usury laws capped interest rates at 10 to
12 percent.

The industrywas rescued by a 1978
landmark SupremeCourt decision that
changed the credit card industry forever.
MarquetteNational Bank ofMinneapolis
v. First ofOmaha ServiceCorp. allowed
nationally chartered banks to issue cards
to customers anywhere in the country, as
long as they charged interest rates deter-
mined by the laws in the bank’s home
state. Previously, state usury lawswhere a
bank’s customer lived provided the cap to
interest rates.

The ruling cleared theway for states to
change their top statutory rate levels
allowable in order to induce businesses to
move their credit card operations. South
Dakotawas among the trailblazers that
hoped the elimination of usury laws
would bring jobs to its recession-ravaged
local economy.

Itworked. In 1981, Citibankmoved its
card operations to SiouxFalls, S.D., with a
promise to create 500 jobs, and other
banks followed suit.

The credit card industry soon became
profitable, and plasticwas on itsway to
being ubiquitous.

According to the Federal Reserve, in
1970, 16 percent ofU.S. families reported
having a credit card. By 1983, that per-
centage soared to 43 percent and by 1989,
itwas at 56 percent. Today, it’s about 80
percent.

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, is aCBSNews
BusinessAnalyst. Shewelcomes comments
and questions at askjill@jillonmoney.com.

Jill Schlesinger
Jill on Money

How we have
become a nation
of plastic users

When it comes to annoying co-workers, everyone has been there.
A survey of 2,000Americans byOlivetNazareneUniversity found that
100 percent of respondents reported being irritated by co-workers on the

job,which is not surprising because nobody’s perfect.

Themost commonoffenseswere
loudness and complaining (49 percent),
gossiping and bullying (32 percent),
bathroomand eating habits (12 percent),
email andmeeting habits (6 percent)
and, finally, personal hygiene issues (1
percent).

Whether or not to speak up about said
annoying behavior is also an issue, and 71
percent of employees admit that they
have been confronted by a colleague
about their own annoying behavior.

The offenses can be serious enough to
drive employees out the door.

A study found that “1 in 8 peoplewill
leave an organization because of (incivil-
ity) andnot report it,” Christine Porath,
an associate professor at theMcDon-
ough School of Business atGeorgetown
University and the author of “Mastering
Civility: AManifesto for theWorkplace,”
toldEntrepreneur. Porath collaborated
on a survey that found 80percent of
participantswho experienced impolite-
ness lostwork timeworrying about
sarcastic replies, eye rolls, condescen-
sion and other rude behavior.

Fortunately,most offenses areminor
and can be corrected easily. This is a
great time to review someof themost
commonways that colleagues aggravate
each other andhow to do anhonest
assessment of your ownbehavior.

Improvements to theworking envi-
ronment are alwayswelcome, so if you
recognize yourself in any of these typical
office annoyances, correct yourself.

Noisemakers
Sighing, throat clearing, humming,

whistling, knuckle cracking, gum snap-
ping, chewing loudly, typing furiously
and finger tapping aremindless habits
that can becomeoverwhelmingly annoy-
ing over time. Think of those around

you, especially if youwork in an open-
office plan.

Loud talkers
Whether chattingwith other co-

workers or talking on the phone, you
need to be cognizant of your noise level if
you are in an open-concept officewith-
out the soundprotection that awall
offers.

Keep inmind that your colleagues
need silence nowand then to focus on
theirwork. If people around youput in
their ear budswhen you start speaking,
that likelymeans you are being too loud.

Many people tend to talkmore loudly
when they’re on the phone, so if you
have a phone conversation scheduled,
considermoving to a conference roomor
someother private space. Also taboo:
using a speakerphone so you don’t have
to hold the phone. This is only accept-
able behind closed doorswhere the
soundwill not bother anyone else.

Germspreaders
If you are someonewhodoesn’twash

your hands before cooking in the office
kitchen or after visiting the restroom,
you can be sure that people notice.
They’ll also be glaring at you as you stick
your hand into the candy dish to fish out
your favorite chocolate after coughing or
sneezing.

And, if a cold, the flu or strep throat
have struck, stay home. That’swhy sick
dayswere invented.

Conversation
monopolizers

Almost every office has at least one

personwho is infatuatedwith the sound
of his or her own voice and tends to
dominatemeetings and even casual
chit-chat by theKeurig.

If you find that people don’t saymuch
when you talk to them, itmay be be-
cause you are speakingwithout pause.
Ask questions, practice listening and
give other people a chance to talk. Show
interest in something besides yourself.

Foodoffenders
There are somanyways your eating

habitsmay be repulsing your co-work-
ers. Be sure to clean up after yourself
whenusing the office kitchen by taking
care of any spills,microwave splatters,
crumbs anddirty disheswhen you’re
done.

Nothing isworse than sitting down to
a greasy tablewith crumbs left behind
by your co-workers. OK, leaving your
food in the fridge until it becomes a
science experiment isworse.

Also, if you dip into the communal
candy dish andnever contribute, you are
a food offender.

Distracting details
If people can tell you are around the

corner based on the overbearing scent of
your cologne or the jangle of your jew-
elry, it’s time tomake a change. Go easy
on the perfume or cologne, or, given the
sensitivitiesmany people have toward
scent, avoid it altogether atwork.

Wear clothing and jewelry thatwon’t
stand out in a negativeway. The sounds
fromyour comfortable flip-flops are not
only annoying but also unprofessional.

Finally, itmay behoove you to do your
own investigation. Ask your co-workers
what you do that needs improvement.
Make the query light and upbeat. You
may find you are doing something that
can be easily changed.

I askedmy associates andwas told
that I’m an office yeller. I don’t use the
intercom systemasmuch as I should,
and I tend to yell frommyoffice to the
nextwhen I have a quick question. Point
taken.

Inmydefense, I have a good attitude
and occasionally bring in doughnuts.

DianeGottsman is an etiquette expert
and the owner of The Protocol School
of Texas.

ANTONIO GUILLEM/DREAMSTIME

Office etiquette
Do a check to ensure you are
not guilty of these annoyances

By Diane Gottsman |
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Christopher Elliott,
founder of elliott.org,
helps consumers resolve
disputeswith businesses,
free of charge.He offers
some strategies for
getting a satisfying
resolutionwhen dealing
with a company. Follow
the three P’s:

The first is politeness.Take a deep breath,maybewait
24 hours, and then contact the company. Avoid using
emotionally charged language. If you say, “I’m a loyal
customer, and itwouldmakeme really happy if you
could address this one issue,” it’ll bemuchmore
effective than saying, “You destroyedmy life, andmy
lawyer is preparing to file a lawsuit.” If you treat people
respectfully, you typicallywill get that in response.

SOURCE: Kiplinger

The second is patience. You’ll
usually get a response thatwill
ideally solve the problemwithin
about aweek. But if it’s an issue
that requires a lot of research—
say, involving an insurance claim
— it could take six to eightweeks
or longer.

The third is persistence.

Sometimes call centers are
designed tomake you go away.
If you hit a brickwall, try to
talk to someone higher up the
food chain.

Complain, andwin!

It’s proxy season. AsAmerica’s public
companies send out their annual reports
and ask you to vote your shares in the
way they recommend, you get a chance
to voice your opinions. Individually, you
might not havemuch of a voice in corpo-
rate governance, but collectively, share-
holders can and domake a difference
when they vote their proxies.

It’s tempting to just review the pic-
tures in the company annual report and
perhaps read the letter to shareholders
from theCEO. (Shares held insidemutu-
al funds are voted by the fundmanage-
ment company).

The complex financial tables and
footnotes can be overwhelming for the
ordinary investor. But don’t throwout
the proxy card, onwhich you get to vote
for somemundane items (re-hiring the
company auditors) andmake some im-
portant choices.

The biggest issue on 2018 proxies is
diversity. Shareholders are increasingly
letting companies know they expect
more inclusion in corporate America.
Havingmore diverse voices to guide
business has been clearly demonstrated
to improve business returns.

This year, the powerfulNewYork
State CommonFund (the state’s pension
fundwith nearly $210 billion in assets),
has announced itwill vote its proxy
against the re-election of all directors at
U.S. corporations that do not have at least
onewoman on the board.

The evidence
There is plenty of evidence that having

a diverse representation in the board-
roomand the executive conference room
is good for business, profits and the stra-
tegic growth of a company.

I don’t knowof one company in
America that sells to, employs or affects
onlymiddle-agedwhitemales.Howcan
you best serve your customer, grow reve-
nues and profits, and be a good citizen in
your community if you don’t even see all
those constituents around you during the
decision-making process of governance?

A new study fromMcKinsey&Com-
pany found that companieswith the
most ethnic and cultural diversity in the
boardroomwere 43 percentmore likely
to experience higher profits. The 2020
Women onBoards Report shows that
womenhavemade great progress in
recent years, but still hold only 20 per-
cent of the board seats of Fortune 1000
companies.Minorities have less than 20
percent representation.

The action
Aside fromvoting your proxy, you can

votewith your investment dollars. An
interesting place to start is the PaxElle-
vateGlobalWomen’s Leadership Fund,
which invests in a proprietary index of
global companies that are leaders in
gender diversity. Company founder and
chairwoman Sallie Krawcheck is a re-
spectedWall Street leader.

This no-load fund invests only in com-
panies that have at least twowomen on
the corporate board.

In fact, their holdings average 35 per-
centwomen in board seats and 29 per-
cent of executivemanagement positions.
They include companies likeGap, Inc.,
Accenture, Target andKellogg,where
womenmake upmore than a third of
board seats. The fund also advocates to
place pay-equity resolutions on corpo-
rate proxies.

The fund demonstrates clearly that
good governance is good investment. It
outperformed theMSCIWorld Index for
2017.

In 2020,wewillmark 100 years since
womenwon the right to vote. Using the
right to vote your investments, aswell as
your politics,makes financial sense. And
that’s the SavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-selling
books, including “The Savage Truth on
Money.” She responds to questions on her
blog at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

Shareholders
should demand
more inclusion

is responsible forwhat. Are youpurchas-
ing a property on your child’s behalf?
Making a loan or giftingmoney for a
downpayment? If the former,might the
loan be forgiven anddoes the child have a
path to owning the property?

Holzmann suggests that just as you
want to protect your own assets, youwant
to protect your child if at all possible from
getting in over his or her head.

“Youwant them toparticipate, but you
want to control the outcome so itwill be a
learning experience, not a disaster,” he
says. “It’s just likewhen theywere learn-
ing to drive, and youmight have given
them the opportunity to dent the car, but
not total it.”

Consider the tax and mortgage

implications

Downpayment gifts are relatively
common.However, they can affect some-
one’s ability to qualify for amortgage. It
may be necessary to provide docu-
mentation that themoney is, in fact, a
no-strings-attached gift, and in some
cases, themortgage lenderwants to see

With themortgage bubble nowadec-
ade in the rear-viewmirror and lending
standards tightened, real estate has re-
turned to its historic place as a solid
choice for buildingwealth.

However, the younger generation is
encountering twomajor obstacles in the
quest to becomehomeowners: toomuch
debt and too little income.The average
student loan burden for the class of 2016
was $37,172. Andbecause of changes in
the jobmarket, plus the lingering effects
of the recession,millennials are earning
about 20percent less than boomerswere
at their age, after inflation.

Due to those factors, a 2015 poll from
mortgage lender loanDepot LLC found
that three out of four young adults needed
their parents’ financial helpwith a home
purchase.

So, let’s say your kids finally are ready
to settle down.Howcan youdecide
whether to help themdo it?

Don’t spend more than you can

afford to lose

This is theNo. 1 rulewhen givingmon-
ey to family. JeffHolzmann,managing
director of iintoo, a real estate investment
platform, advises parents to be honest
with their children and let themknow if
they can’t afford to help out.

Borrowing against the cost of your own
home, orworse, raiding your own retire-
ment funds, is not advisable, he says.
“Howare youhelping themby taking a
greater risk than you can afford to lose?
You’re burdening them.”

Have an exit strategy

Mobility is the nameof the game in
today’sworkforce. Your adult childmay
find a newopportunity in a different city
in the next five to 10 years, so both of you
need towrap your head aroundpossible
exit strategies.

If the property is rented out,whowill
assume themanagement costs? If the
rental opportunities are low in this loca-
tion,whatwill you do?Will you sell if they
vacate?Andwhat happens to the pro-
ceeds?What if the property loses value?

Put everything in writing

It can be difficult to talk businesswith
family. To avoid confusion,write down
the details ofwhat you are doing andwho

the giver’s bank statement to confirm that
the he or she can afford it.

The givers also have to think about
their own taxes. The gift tax exemption is
$30,000 in 2018 for amarried couple
filing jointly. It’s also possible for parents
to give that amount to a child andhis or
her spouse, for a total of $60,000 tax free.

It’s their home, not yours

This is less personal finance thanpsy-
chology. It can lead to frictionwhenpar-
ents assume jurisdiction over their adult
children’s home. I have had friendswhose
parents treated their apartment as a pied-
a-terre, showing up for long visits, or
weighed in on remodeling decisions—or,
in one case, scrubbeddown the bathroom
with a toothbrush.

Decide in advancewhat the boundaries
are going to be, and stick to it.

AnyaKamenetz’most recent book is
“TheArt of ScreenTime:HowYourFamily
CanBalanceDigitalMedia andReal Life.”
Shewelcomes your questions at
diyubook@gmail.com.

The gift of a home
How to decide whether to help your kids buy real estate

Anya Kamenetz

VLADWEL/DREAMSTIME

Heirlooms can raisemore than feelings
of nostalgia. They also can boost your sav-
ings rate.

That’s the finding of a recent study by
BradKlontz, a psychologist, certified finan-
cial planner and associate professor at
CreightonUniversity. The objective of the
studywas to find outwhether tapping into
emotional connections to nostalgic items
could inspire people to savemore.

Here’s how itworked: In five cities—
Atlanta, Austin, Boston,Dallas and Seattle
— study leaders invited people to a seminar
on savings.Whenparticipants arrived, they
were sent to one of two rooms. The first
groupheard a standard presentation on
financial literacy,which touched on the
importance of saving, the power of com-
pound interest and various saving strate-
gies.

The second groupwas told to bring an
itemof sentimental value. People arrived
with teddy bears, Grandpa’swatch,wed-
ding rings, photos of favorite family vaca-
tions and othermementos. In their room,
theywere given a tri-fold board and art
supplies,magazines, scissors and glue.

“It looked like a kindergarten classroom
at art time,”Klontz said.

After being cued to visualize the
memories connectedwith their items,
participants used the art supplies to
depict thosememories on the first panel
of their board. On the third panel, they
wrote or depicted the emotions the
memories elicited, expressingwhy the
memorieswere someaningful and the
values underlying them.Concepts con-
jured up includedhappiness, family,
home, safety, security and adventure.

On themiddle panel, participants
identified their top three savings goals,
inwords or pictures. Theywere told to
be as specific as possible—not “retire-
ment,” for example, but “retirement
homeon the beach.”

Threeweeks later, Klontz found that
both groups had increased their rate of
saving, as a percentage of gross income.
The financial literacy group boosted
their savings by 22 percent; the emo-
tional group by 67 percent.

The exercises the participants en-
gaged inmayhave enabled them tomore
viscerally relate savingmoney to the
family, life values and goals thatmean
themost to them,Klontz said.

The experiment shows that oneway
to get around the primal human instinct
thatmakes it hard to delay gratification
for some future goal is to connect that
goalwith other primal,motivating emo-
tions, Klontz said.

To try it at home, find something
meaningful and ask yourselfwhat feel-
ings or values you associatewith it.
Chances are, they’re alsowhat underlie
your savings goals. To tap those emo-
tions, envision the future as specifically
as possible. Tape a picture to yourmirror
or use an evocative image as your screen
saver.

Set up automatic contributions to a
savings or investment accountwhile
you’re fired up, and name the account
because youmight be inspired to con-
tribute to theTravel theWorld account.

AnneKates Smith is executive editor at
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Get sentimental about saving
Tapping into nostalgic feelings

can pay off, study finds

By Anne Kates Smith

VINNSTOCK/DREAMSTIME
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TECH&CULTURE

Spot on?
Music streaming giant Spotify

went public on theNewYork
StockExchange onApril 3. Set
aside for amoment the long-term
bearish case that a 12-year-old
company that has never turned a
profit and lost $461million last
yearwill evermake significant
money. Those still interested in
getting a piece of the actionmay
want to at least tread slowly. Spo-
tify conducted its IPO as a direct
listing, saving itselfmillions of
dollars in fees to investment
bankers typically hired to set and
stabilize the stock price. But its
listing also allows employees and
early investors to sell their shares
right away. That could keep the
stock price gyrating for some time.

Tooth teller
Doctors are always aftermore

data to better tailor care and diag-
nose problems quicker andmore
accurately. A teamatTuftsUni-
versity engineering school has
developed a novelway to gather
data continuously: the tooth sen-
sor— a 2-millimeter square patch
that sticks to your front tooth and
can transmit information to a
smartphone on things such as
glucose, salt and alcohol intake.

And you can’t get
your inkjet towork

ADutch startup is about to
unveil theworld’s first complete
3-D-printed steel bridge, and it
looks like something that broke
off an alien spaceship. Thousands
of peoplewill be able towalk on
the spanwhen it’s installed over a
canal later this year inAmster-
dam’sDeWallen red light district.
The startup,MX3D, invented a
pair of robots that print out steel
layers, bit by bit, to create the
bridge inmidair.

—Tribune Interactive

THE QUICK FEED

Shape of You
Ed Sheeran

One Dance
Drake

Closer
The Chainsmokers

Lean On
Major Lazer/DJ Snake

Thinking Out Loud
Ed Sheeran

Sorry
Justin Bieber

Despacito
Luis Fonsi/Dadddy Yankee

Love Yourself
Justin Bieber

Don’t Let Me Down
The Chainsmokers

I Took a Pill in Ibiza
Mike Posner

All-time most streamed songs

SPOTIFY’S TOP HITS

1.69 billion streams

1.45 billion

1.25 billion

1.10 billion

1.07 billion

1.05 billion

1.04 billion

1.03 billion

1.00 billion

986 million

Graphic: TNS

Tech startups and giants such as
Google andFacebookmay provide
employeeswith all the healthful co-
conutwater and seaweed snacks they
can handle, but if their employees are
reaching past the good stuff and just
scarfing down corn chips andDiet Coke
at their desks all day, all is notwell.
Garbage in, garbage out— as the
programmers say.

Studies show that 70 percent of
Americans 20 and older are overweight;
more than one-third (38 percent) are
obese. In the late 1970s, just 15 percent
of Americans had reached obesity. In a
generation, the average amount of daily
calories people consumehas increased
dramatically, andmuch of that added
intake comes atwork, a placewhere
perpetual grazing andhours of seden-
tary activity are the norm.That has
significant downsides for both personal
and psychological health. A healthy
meal canmake anyone feel inspired and
productive; a crummyone leads to
fatigue and stress. Obesity is associated
with increased absenteeismand re-
duced productivitywhile on the job,
which some call presenteeism. Add it all
up, and obesity results in $1,429 higher
annual health care costs for peoplewho
are obese, says theCenters forDisease
Control andPrevention.

As a result, employers have a keen
incentive to keep their staff healthy.
That often beginswithwhat they eat. In
the past decade, freemeals and bever-
ages have become a standard perk at
many companies to lure the best talent
in highly competitivemarkets. Free
meals offer a good return on invest-
ment. Consider an engineer at a tech
company,whopulls down a salary of
$150,000. If you can get that code jockey
to arrive early for breakfast, or eat lunch
at her desk or stay past 6 p.m. for the
goat curry, that’s a couple of hours of
extrawork a day.Multiply that by thou-
sands (or tens of thousands) of employ-
ees and that’s a big productivity bump.

A growing number of companies
includingMicrosoft, Google, Potomac
Electric PowerCo., TyndallNational
Institute research lab andGEICO, are
hiring experts known as “dietary inter-

ventionists” to help themensure em-
ployees are not overdoing it at the
commissarywhether the food is free
or not.

The cafes atMicrosoft, for instance,
offer an array of healthy dining op-
tions, aswell as a “Real EasyWellness”
food labeling system to help employ-
ees spotwhich foods are themost
nutritious. Similarly, Google stocks its
cafes and kitchenswith nutritious
meals that are color-coded for easy
identification. The search engine giant
also provides smaller plates to help
with portion control, aswell as on-site
cooking classes, so employees can prep
healthymeals at homewhen they
break free from the office. Other com-
panies offer everything from individu-
al dietary counseling to online nutri-
tion tracking andmeal planning serv-
ices.

GEICO’s dietary intervention proj-
ectwas particularly ambitious. Re-
searcherswith the nonprofit Physi-
ciansCommittee forResponsible
Medicine teamedwith the insurance

giant to show that officeworkers can
loseweight, lower blood pressure and
reduce absenteeism if the company
provides healthy low-fat vegetarian
alternatives in the company cafeteria.
They specifically targeted employees
with a bodymass index of 25 or above
whohadType 2 diabetes.

“People generallywant to be health-
ier, but sometime they don’t know
where to begin,” saidDr.Neal Barnard,
aWashington,D.C., physician and
principal investigator of the study. “If
the employer supports those healthy
goals, it’s a real gift.”

In the first 22-week study, participa-
ntswere offered a low-fat, plant-based
diet that included vegetables, hum-
mus, green salads and black bean chili.

They also got cooking demonstrations
and educational sessions led by doctors
and dietitians so they could change their
cooking habits at home. Participants lost
an average of about 11 pounds— two lost
more than 40pounds each—and
missed fewer hours atwork.

In a second 18-week experiment,
nearly 300GEICOemployees from 10
regional offices throughout the country
moved to a diet high in vegetables,
fruits, fiber, legumes andwhole grains.
They, too, attendedweekly support
meetings, took classes in healthy cook-
ing, and even toured the grocery store to
understandhow to find the good stuff.

Participants lost an average of 10
pounds, lowered their LDLor “bad”
cholesterol by 13 points, and improved
blood sugar control. Participants
claimed improvements in productivity
aswell as a decrease in anxiety, depres-
sion and fatigue.

There has been some skepticism in
themedical community about the long-
termbenefits and cost-savings of broad-
based employeewellness programs for
weight loss, nutrition,mental health and
anti-smoking. TheNational Bureau of
EconomicResearch recently reported
on a year-longwellness programat the
University of Illinois atUrbana-Cham-
paign,which included nearly 5,000
self-selected participants. The research-
ers didn’t find significant causal effects
of treatment on totalmedical expendi-
tures, healthy behavior or employee
productivity in the first year.What the
agency foundwas that the self-selected
groupwas already in better shape be-
fore the study began and spent $1,574
less per year than non-participants on
medical expenditures.

Barnard remains enthusiastic about
these programs. “If employers arewon-
dering ‘Will thiswork here?,’ the answer
is yes,” he said.

“When you loseweight, you have a
sense of power and accomplishment,”
he noted. “You can improve your life as
well as the health of the company.”

JamesDaly is a veteran tech journalist
andmedia entrepreneur.He haswritten
forWired, Forbes, Rolling Stone, TED, the
SanFranciscoChronicle and the Los
Angeles Times.

DREAMSTIME

Employers get serious
about healthier food

Employers have a
keen incentive to keep
their staff healthy.

That often begins with
what they eat.

Some firms hire experts known as “dietary interventionists” to help ensure employees are not overdoing it at the commissary.

By James Daly | Tribune Interactive

Traveling brings challenges both maddening and mundane: fees for
overweight suitcases, tight fits in overhead bins, lost luggage and
ever-shifting security policies. Fortunately, gadget makers have your
back, inventing all kinds of new devices that may bail you out on a trip
and still fit in a carry-on suitcase.

LUGGAGE SCALE $24.95
It’s no fun having to unpack

your overweight luggage at the
check-in counter so you can avoid
additional fees.

The Balanzza Mini compact
hand-held scale lets you weigh
your luggage before you get to the
airport.

Attach the USB-powered scale
to your suitcase and lift the ergo-
nomic handle. After a few seconds,
the back-lit screen displays the
weight in pounds or kilograms.
Thehandy scale is about the sizeof
a harmonica, weighs only a few
ounces, and stows easily.

Travel & Leisure named the
Balanzza Mini one of its Ultimate
TravelEssentialspicks, raving that
the little luggage scale is “so
functional you can use it on
autopilot.”

DOOR ALARM $11.99
Sometimes you need a little

extra peace of mind when you’re
traveling to an unfamiliar place.

TheLewisN.Clark travel alarm
is a reusable sensor that attaches
to a door orwindow in seconds.

To set it up, just slide the
motion-sensor blades into the
crack between the door and the
doorframe, loop the cord around
the doorknob and set the alarm.
When triggered, the alarm pro-
duces a high-pitched sound and
flashing LED light that alerts you
and, hopefully, deters intruders.

The alarm runs on two lithium
button cell batteries and doubles
as an LED flashlight. The pocket-
sized device weighs only a couple
ounces. The Points Guy calls the
LewisN.Clark travel door alarma
“great little accessory.”

COMPRESSOR $69.99
Winter weather isn’t quite over

yet, which means trying to find
space in your suitcase for bulky
items such as sweaters. It’s easy to
use a vacuum cleaner with com-
pression bags at home. But what
do you do once you get to your
destination andunpack?

The Vago vacuum compressor
(above) solves the problemwith a
spice jar-sized device that CNET
says “makes it easy to vacuum
pack your luggage.”Theprocess is
simple. Put your bulky clothes
inside thecompressionbag, attach
the micro USB-charged compres-
sor andpress abutton. In less than
five minutes, your clothes will
shrink to half their previous size.
A pressure sensor automatically
turns off the compressor once all
the excess air is removed.

One con: The Vago comes with
only one bag, and additional bags
aren’t cheap at $18.99 to $20.99.

SMART WRITING SET $199.99
Sometimes nothing beats the

feeling of putting pen to paper —
even if youwant the results to end
up in digital form eventually. The
Moleskine smart-writing set
(above) lets you take notes and
draw pictures as your work syncs
in real time to a smartphone or
tablet.

PCMagazine named theMole-
skine smart notebook its Editors’
Choice for digital note-taking de-
vices.

A dotted grid on the
technology-embeddedpagespairs
the notebook with an infrared
camera-enabled smart pen. The
companion app lets you adjust
stroke thickness or change the ink
color on the fly. The micro USB-
powered pen’s onboard memory
can store up to 1,000 pages if you
happen to be away from your
phone or tablet.

The one knock: It’s expensive.

BLUETOOTH TRACKER $19.99
It’s easy tomisplace thingswhen

you’re traveling. Fortunately,
there’s a small solution to this big
problem: Attach one of Tile’s
smaller Tile Mate trackers (above)
to anything you want to find if it
should ever get lost: Your keys,
wallet, suitcase or a wandering
child.

The Tile Mate uses Bluetooth
wireless toconnectwithanappon
your phone. If it’s within range
(100 to 200 feet, depending on the
model), you can push a button on
the app to make the Tile sound a
ringing noise. Lost your phone?
The Tile Mate can find that, too.
Press the button in the middle of
the tiny square fob twice, andyour
phone will ring, even in silent
mode. The Tile Mate can even
track possessions outside of your
Bluetooth range. The Points Guy
calls the Tile Mate the “best little
travel companion.”

5 GADGETS YOU SHOULD
PACK IN YOUR CARRY-ON
By BradyMacDonald | Tribune Interactive

VAGO SILVIA TRENTA TILE MATE
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OBITUARIES

In 1682 French explorer
Rene-Robert Cavelier de
La Salle reached the Mis-
sissippi River.

In 1833 the first tax-sup-
ported public library was
founded, in Peterborough,
N.H.

In 1865 Confederate Gen.
Robert E. Lee surrendered
his army to Union Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant at Appo-
mattox Court House in
Virginia.

In 1866 Congress passed
the Civil Rights Act of 1866
over the veto of President
Andrew Johnson. It gave
blacks citizenship and was
the basis for the 14th
Amendment.

In 1898 singer, actor and
civil-rights activist Paul
Robeson was born in
Princeton, N.J.

In 1939 about 75,000 peo-
ple gathered at the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington
onanEasterSunday tohear
MarianAnderson singafter
the great contralto was
denied the use of Constitu-
tion Hall by the Daughters
of the American Revolu-
tion.

In 1940, duringWorldWar
II, Germany invaded Den-
mark andNorway.

In 1942 American and
Philippine defenders on
Bataan capitulated to Japa-

nese forces; the surrender
was followed by the Bataan
Death March, which
claimednearly 10,000 lives.

In 1947 tornadoes in Texas,
Oklahoma and Kansas
claimed 169 lives.

In 1959 NASA announced
America’s first seven astro-
nauts: Scott Carpenter,
Gordon Cooper, John
Glenn, Gus Grissom, Wally
Schirra, Alan Shepard and
Donald Slayton.

In 1963 British statesman
Winston Churchill was
made an honorary U.S. citi-
zen.

In 1983 the space shuttle
Challenger ended its first
mission, landing at Ed-
wards Air Force Base in
California.

In 1992 deposed Pana-
manian dictator Manuel
Noriega was convicted on
eight counts of drug traf-
ficking and racketeering by
a Miami jury. He was sen-
tenced to 40 years in a U.S.
prison.

In 1993 Benjamin Chavis
was chosen to head the
NAACP, succeeding Ben-
jaminHooks.

In 1995 Alberto Fujimori
was re-elected president of
Peru. Also, two suicide
bombings on buses in the
Gaza Strip killed seven Is-
raelis and an American
college student.

In 1996 Dan Ros-
tenkowski, the once-pow-
erful House Ways and
Means chairman fromChi-
cago, pleaded guilty to two
mail-fraudcharges inadeal
that brought with it a 17-
month prison term. Also in
1996PresidentBillClinton
signed a line-item veto bill
into law.

In 1999 Niger’s president,
Ibrahim Bare Mainassara,
was gunneddownbymem-
bersofhis ownPresidential
Guard.

In 2001 American Airlines’
parent company acquired
bankrupt TransWorld Air-
lines, becoming the No. 1
U.S. carrier.

In 2002 former Arthur
Andersen auditor David
Duncan pleaded guilty in
federal court in Houston to
ordering the shredding of
Enron documents and
agreed to cooperate with
prosecutors.

In 2003 jubilant Iraqis cel-
ebrated the collapse of Sad-
dam Hussein’s regime, be-
heading a toppled statue of
their longtime ruler in
downtownBaghdad.

In 2013 a mass stabbing
injured 14 people at the
Lone State College at Cy-
Fair campus near Houston.
Also in 2013 Robin Kelly, a
Democrat, won the 2nd
Congressional District race
in Illinois, replacing dis-
graced former Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
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William B. Dwyer was a
longtime physician at
Elmhurst Hospital who
specialized in internalmed-
icine and cardiology and
served as the hospital’s
chief of staff on several
occasions.

“He was an all-around
great guy and a well-re-
spected physician who was
one of the early specialists
in internal medicine and
cardiology at Elmhurst
Hospital,” said retired
Elmhurst Hospital CEO
Leo Fronza. “It was just fun
to be aroundBill.”

Dwyer, 96, died of a heart
attack Feb. 23 at his home,
said his son, retired DuPage
County Circuit JudgeMark
Dwyer. He had been an
Elmhurst resident since
1955.

Born in Chicago’s Island
neighborhood in the Austin
community area, Dwyer
graduated from St. Ignatius
High School, where he par-
ticipated in football, basket-
ball and track.

HeattendedJohnCarroll
University in Ohio on a
football scholarship, earn-
ing a bachelor’s degree in
three years.

After college, Dwyer
joined the Army and began
training to become a field
technician. The Army sent
Dwyer to medical school,
and he earned a medical
degree from the University
of Illinois. He interned at
Cook County Hospital be-
fore being called back to the
Army and serving 21⁄2 years
in a hospital at Fort Camp-
bell inKentucky.

After leaving the Army,
Dwyer underwent further
specialization training at
Cook County Hospital.
From 1950 to 1952 he was a
medical resident at Hines

VAHospital, and from 1952
to 1953 he was an attending
physician at Hines, focused
onpulmonary diseases.

In 1953,Dwyer joined the
staff of Elmhurst Hospital.
One of his primary initia-
tives was starting a depart-
ment toperformelectrocar-
diograms, or EKGs, his son
said.

“When he first got there,
he didn’t have the equip-
ment to read EKGs,” Mark
Dwyersaid. “Theyput them
on the Chicago & North-
western (Railroad) and sent
themdowntown,andthey’d
be read at Michael Reese
(Hospital) or (Rush) Pres-
byterian St. Luke’s (Hospi-
tal). He bought the equip-
ment and set it up and did it
for 30 years.”

Dwyer earned a reputa-
tionat thehospital for being
a problem-solver, his son
said.

“He was always trying to
help people,” Mark Dwyer
said.

Ronald Cheff, an internal
medicine physician who
has been on staff at
Elmhurst Hospital since
1974, said Dwyer “already
was kind of a legend” at
Elmhurst by that time.

“In thosedays therewere

very few subspecialists, and
Bill was one of the fewwho
took an interest and had a
large ability in the field of
cardiology, so hewas one of
the original cardiology con-
sultantsbeforecardiologists
actually came on staff,
which was probably the
early 1980s,” Cheff said.
“And he did a terrific job
managing some very com-
plicated patients. He was a
thoughtful decision-
maker.”

Inaddition to servingas a
physician, Dwyer was
chairman of the depart-
ment of medicine, the head
of the medical staff and
even served on Elmhurst
Hospital’s board of trustees.

“He did just about every-
thing you could do at a
privatehospital,”Cheff said.
“And he practiced the kind
ofmedicine that is very rare
today, in that it was person-
alized, individualized care,
practiced with a deep sense
of humanity and a deep
sense of ethics.”

Fronza recalled going on
fishing trips with Dwyer in
northernMinnesota.

“He was a great fisher-
man and a great person,”
Fronza said.

After retiring from
Elmhurst Hospital in 1988,
Dwyer spent time relaxing
in Florida, reading, golfing
and volunteering in his
church’s parish, his son
said.

Dwyer’swifeofalmost59
years, Dorothy Ann, died in
2006. In addition to his son,
Dwyer is survived by five
daughters, Mary Anne
Paskvan, Betsy, Joan
Therese Aspan, Dorothy
Ann and Virginia Dwyer-
Aoyama; 19 grandchildren;
and 16 great-grandchildren.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

WILLIAM B. DWYER 1922-2018

Cardiology pioneer
at Elmhurst Hospital

William B. Dwyer “did just
about everything” at the
hospital, a colleague said.

A. KRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

ILLINOIS
April 8
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 767 / 4
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 1112 / 7
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

15 33 34 44 45
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 977 / 8
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 3289 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

01 19 31 36 38

April 9 Lotto: $10M
April 10 Mega Millions: $50M
April 11Powerball: $89M

WISCONSIN
April 8
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 964
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 5668
Badger 5 ................................................................... 01 12 19 20 21
SuperCash ......................................................... 03 07 09 25 27 31

INDIANA
April 8
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 449 / 0
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 8667 / 0
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 547 / 5
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 8325 / 5
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 12 14 23 24 32

MICHIGAN
April 8
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 658
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 9782
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 085
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 4584
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 04 13 14 29 35
Keno ..................................................................... 04 06 08 11 15 18

25 26 30 31 32 33 34 35
45 49 50 59 63 66 73 75

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

Philip N. Collins, Sr., age 86. Passed away peacefully
April 6, 2018. Beloved hus-
band of the late Louise nee
Inman. Loving father of Philip
Jr., Linda, Patricia, Terrence,
Susan Collins King, John and
Robert. Grandfather of Tony,
Caitlin, Lionel and Winston.
Uncle to Sean, Erin Roberts.
Great uncle to many. Dear
brother of the late Thomas
R. Collins, Jeffery (Sharon)

Jamito. Loving friend of Ben Jimms,
Dominik and Tony Dugandzic, Robynn
Upton and many more. Memorial
Visitation Tuesday, April 10th, from 3 to

8pm with prayers & remembrances at 6:30pm, at
the John E. Maloney Funeral Home 1359 W. Devon
Avenue., Chicago. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be sent to Tree House Humane Society 7225 N.
Western Ave., Chicago, IL 60645 would be appreci-
ated. for information (773)764-1617.

Collins, Sr., Philip N.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

See Sophie Kolettis notice.
Campanelli

Harry P. “Chip” Bulger, Age 83, Born into Eternal Life
on April 8, 2018. Beloved husband of Patricia for 59
years. Loving father of Peg (Walt) Kalisz and Cathy
Bulger. Proud grandfather of Bridget (Jim) Palmich,
Kevin, Erin (Fiancé Tommy Meyers), and Sean Kalisz.
Dear great-grandfather of Mia and Brendan Palmich.
Devoted brother of the late John Bulger, C.P.D. Harry
was a proud Alumnus of St. Rita H.S. (1951). Family
and friends will meet at St. Rita of Cascia Shrine
Chapel, 7740 S. Western Ave., Chicago, IL 60620
on Wednesday for visitation at 12:00 Noon prior to
Mass of Christian Burial at 12:30pm. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. Memorials to St. Rita H.S. are
most appreciated. Funeral Info: Heeney-Laughlin
Funeral Directors 708-636-5500 or heeneyfh.comy

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bulger, Harry P.

Augusta G. Bloom, nee Gudas, 98 and half years
young, residing in Evanston
for some 25 years, and
before that a longtime
resident of Chicago’s Hyde
Park neighborhood, died on
February 27.
Her given name was Augusta,
probably because she was
born in August (1919), but
most people knew her as
Gus. She was affectionately

called Gustie by one particularly fortunate per-
son: her late husband, Charles G. Bloom. Two ex-
tremely lucky individuals called her Mom: daughter,
Elizabeth Albert of Highland Park and son, Jonathan
Bloom of Evanston. And two others had the good
fortune to call her Nannie: granddaughter, Sarah
Levine of Delray Beach, and grandson, Alex Levine
of Los Angeles. There were other lucky people: Gus
was the favorite mother-in-law of Dan Albert and
Socorro Mucino Bloom (and, at one point, of Jake
Levine). And she was a spectacular “bonus” grand-
mother to her kids’ step-kids: Candice and Kevin
Johnson, and Josh and YD (Marla) Albert, and a
great “bonus” great-grandmother to Samuel, Parker,
Michael, and Jonah Albert.
In addition to her late husband, Chuck, from whom
she was widowed in 1987, Gus was predeceased
by two brothers, Fabian Gudas of Baton Rouge, and
Gordon “Hank” Gudas of Wheaton. Her parents,
Frank and Ursula Gudas died long ago.
Gus was witty and quick-witted, creative and gener-
ous. To know her was to love her. She was beloved
by her “Boston cousins,” Reggie, Lenore, and the late
Sister Eugenia, her former colleagues at Kennedy–
King College and the EPA (Chicago regional office),
and by her fellow volunteers at the Evanston Public
Library, The Saints, and Music Theater Works. Her
last four years she was a beloved member of The
Merion retirement community and her last two
months, she was lovingly cared for at Symphony of
Evanston.
A memorial service is planned for her on Saturday,
April 14, 1 to 4 pm,Woman’s Club of Evanston, 1702
Chicago Ave, Evanston. In lieu of flowers, a chari-
table donation can be made to Circle Pines Center,
Attn: Scholarship Fund, 8650 Mullen Rd, Delton,
Michigan, 49046.

Bloom, Augusta ‘Gus’
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On April 6, 2018, Ruth Mary Bauer (nee Krystinak)
peacefully passed from natu-
ral causes into God’s hands at
the age of 89. She was pre-
ceded in death by her loving
husband of 28 years, Frank
Bauer, in 1978. She was the
youngest of 7 children born
to Polish immigrant parents,
Mary and John Krystinak, in
Chicago, Illinois where she
was raised. She graduated

from Farrugut High School in Chicago, working for
several years before becoming a wife and mother
to her 3 daughters; Linda Bauer of Fort Wayne, IN,
Susan Rivery (nee Bauer) of Orrum, NC, and Cynthia
Bauer of Clarendon Hills, IL. She will also be greatly
missed and is survived by granddaughter, Kaleena
Rivery, and great-grandson, Nathanael Rivery, of
Orlando, FL. Life long friends, Blanche Rozner and
Elizabeth Kany, will feel her absence in their lives
as well. A private ceremony is being conducted by
immediate family.

Bauer, Ruth Mary
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SusanneAltshuler, nee Glassoff, age 89, belovedwife
for 62 years of the late Samuel Altshuler;
loving mother of Diane (Gary) Hermanek;
Dr. Barry (Claudia) Altshuler, and Sandra
(George Knapp) Altshuler, Ph.D; adored
grandma of Julie (Andrew Morris)

Shanahan, Lisa Shanahan, Joseph (Mari) Altshuler,
Hannah (fiancé Matt Goldberg) Altshuler, Benjamin,
Sarah and Joshua Altshuler, Rena and Pavel Knapp;
proud great grandmother of Rafi Altshuler; cher-
ished sister of the late Beverly (late Mannie) Kaskel;
dear sister-in-law of Dorothy and Judy Altshuler;
treasured aunt and friend to many. Service Tuesday,
1:30 p.m. at The Chapel, 8851 Skokie Blvd., Skokie
(at Niles Center Rd.). Interment Westlawn Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, contributions to the charity of your
choice. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.gold-
manfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Altshuler, Susanne
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Death Notices

It is with great sadness that the family of Marianne
Labahn announce her passing, on Saturday April,
7th 2018, at the age of 59 years. Marianne will be
lovingly remembered by her late parents Marvin and
Delphine Labahn Jr. (nee Szymborski), sister Sharon
(Jack) Tobias and her late brothers Michael and Mark
Labahn. She was a devoted aunt of Nikole (Tom)
Zeiger and Alexis (Ross) Murawski and cherished
great-aunt of Tyler, Brielle and Brianna. Marianne
will also be forever remembered by her numerous
aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
Visitation will be held on Wednesday April 11th
from 3pm-8pm and Thursday 11am until time of
Prayers at 11:30am at the Meadows Funeral Home,
3615 Kirchoff Road, Rolling Meadows. Funeral
Mass will be at 12 noon at St. Colette Church, 3900
Meadow Drive, Rolling Meadows. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to American Diabetes
Association www.diabetes.org. Info (847)253-0224
or www.Meadowsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Labahn, Marianne

It is with great sadness that the family of Nanette
Lynn La Susa announces her
passing on April 3, 2018,
at age 62 years. Nanette
was a resident of Mt. St.
Joseph, Lake Zurich, IL. She
was born on May 18, 1955
to her parents Salvatore &
Virginia (nee Bonadonna) La
Susa. Nanette loved music,
writing song titles & lyrics,
coloring, collecting papers &

workshop crafts. Most of all she deeply loved her
beloved parents, sisters & brothers & her family at
Mt. St. Joseph. Nanette, the family’s Special Angel,
was the youngest of nine siblings & will be deeply
missed by them; Mary Ann (Robert) Naccarato, John
(Sandy) La Susa, Madeline (the late Chester) Blus,
Salvatore La Susa,Jr., Virginia (Fred) Manno, Vincent
(LuAnn) La Susa, Elizabeth (the late James), (Thomas
Simpson) Pappas, Lucia (Constantine “Gus”) Pappas,
& by many loving nieces & nephews. She is pre-
ceded in death by her parents & her precious little
nephew, Gussie Pappas. Visitation will be held on
Wed., April 11, 2018 from 10 AM until the time of
Mass at 10:30 AM at Mt. St. Joseph, 24955 N. US
Hwy. 12, Lake Zurich, IL. Entombment to follow at
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Crucifixion Garden
Mausoleum, 1400 S. Wolf Road, Hillside, IL. The La
Susa family extends heartfelt gratitude & apprecia-
tion to the Sisters, Nurses & Staff at Mt. St. Joseph,
for the endless loving care and attention given to
Nanette. Memorial donations can be made to Mt. St.
Joseph in her name. For online condolences please
visit, www.davenportfamily.com, Davenport Family
Funeral Home, Lake Zurich, 847-550-4221.

La Susa, Nanette Lynn
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Sophie Kolettis, 93, passed away April 1, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late George Kolettis.
Loving mother of William (Pat), James
(Patt), and Venus (John) Campanelli.
Devoted grandmother of Diana Kolettis,
Niko (Kelly) Kolettis, John and Sophia

Campanelli. Fond aunt of many nieces and neph-
ews. Preceded in death by her brothers Diog
(Virginia and Poly) Galanos, James (Goldie) Galanos,
Nick (Ann) Galanos.
Visitation Tuesday, April 10th, 10:00 A.M. until
Funeral Services at 11:00 A.M. at St. Basil Greek
Orthodox Church, 733 S. Ashland Ave, Chicago, IL
60607. Interment Elmwood Cemetery.
Please omit flowers.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com

Kolettis, Sophie
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Shirlee Golub nee Caplan, 87, beloved wife of the
late Alvin, for 58 wonderful years; dear-
est mother of the late Neal and the late
Ellen; loving grandmother of Alexandra
“Alix” Golub; cherished sister of the late
Maynard “Mickey” Golub. Chapel ser-

vice Tuesday 12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral
Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights.
Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be made to Chicago-North Shore
Hadassah, 60 Revere Drive, Suite 800, Northbrook,
IL 60062. For information and to leave condolences
(847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com .

Golub, Shirlee
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Gerson, Alvin
Alvin Gerson, 91, former longtime resi-
dent of Malverne, New York, beloved
husband of Roselyn, nee Levine, for 70
wonderful years; loving father of Robin
Gerson Wong (Denis Wong), Ira (Gayle)
Gerson and Roy (Corrine) Gerson; cher-
ished grandpa of Katerina Wong (Dennis

Zollo, fiancé), Andrew Wong, Ilyse (Brian) Cody,
Sarah Gerson (Ross Vanderwert), Shayna (Brian)
Adelman and the late Pamela “Pammy” Gerson;
adored great grandpa “Papa Red Hat” of Nathaniel
and Finn Cody; treasured brother, uncle, cousin
and friend of many. Chapel service Tuesday 10
AM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W.
Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society in
honor of Pamela “Pammy”Gerson. For information
and condolences, 847.255.3520 or shalom2.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jennifer R. Fior, nee Handley. Beloved mother of
Alexandra (Ryley) Murphy and Michael Fior. Devoted
grandmother of Bryson, Hazel and Emmett Murphy.
Loving daughter of Sharon Kirk, nee Pepp and the
late Robert Handley. Dearest #1 granddaughter of
Charles and the late Ruth Pepp. Dearest sister of
Lisa (Edward) Nugent, Meghan Connon, Brittany
(Andrew) Stegenga, Maureen Connon, Kevin (Judith)
Connon, Matthew Connon and Sarah Connon.
Loving girlfriend of Richard DiMaso. Fond niece and
cousin to many. Visitation Wednesday 2:00 pm until
time of service 6:00 pm at Malec & Sons Funeral
Home, 6000 N. Milwaukee Ave. Interment private.
(773) 774-4100. MalecandSonsFH.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fior, Jennifer R.
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
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services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.
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On April 5, 2018, Ann Barbara Olsta (Katzenberger)
of Mount Prospect, IL, passed
away at the age of 95. Ann
was born in 1922 in Chicago,
IL. In high school, she en-
rolled in German class, think-
ing it would be easy because
her parents emigrated from
Germany. She was surprised
to find that the low German
they spoke at home was not
the same German taught in

school. She met her husband of 64 years, Richard
“Dick” F. Olsta, at the Aragon Ballroom in Chicago.
To make their wedding cake during World War II,
family and neighbors combined ration stamps.

Though Ann spent most of her life as a homemaker
in Des Plaines and Mount Prospect, she enjoyed liv-
ing in Camarillo, California in the 80s and early 90s
and worked at a local flower shop. Ann’s family will
miss her calls to inquire how the family was doing.
Though she lost her vision, she was grateful for
technological advances that made it possible to call
her family by speech alone.

Ann will be lovingly remembered by her children-
Dennis “Rick” (Nancy), Patti (John) Pertell, Roberta
(the late Michael) Burrows, Jim (Julia), and Roger
(Debbie); grandchildren-Christa, Ryan, Jenn, Robin,
Vanessa, Cassie, Kevin, Tracy, Amanda, Sean,
Christina, Michael, and Kyle; and 9 great-grandchil-
dren. Ann was preceded in death by her husband
Richard; her parents John and Mary; and brothers,
Marty (Gladys), Johnny, and Frank.

Visitation will be held Sunday, April 8 from 3-7
pm at Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral Home, 2000 E.
Northwest Hwy, Arlington Hts. Mass will be cele-
brated on Monday, April 9, at 10 am at St. Raymond,
301 S. I-Oka, Mt. Prospect followed by a service at
All Saints Mausoleum, 700 N. River Rd., Des Plaines.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
to the Foundation Fighting Blindness, blindness.org.

Olsta, Ann Barbara
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Frank J. Mutnansky, Veteran US Navy, WWII, age
93. Beloved husband of Anne, nee Gesswein. Dear
father of Bob (Penny), Janyce (George) Shields, John
(Karen), Joyce (Dan) Kidd, Jim (Jeanette), Jeff (Chris)
and Joseph. Loving grandfather of 13 and great
grandfather of 26. Fond uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Funeral Tuesday 10:15 a.m. from Beverly
Ridge Funeral Home; 10415 S. Kedzie Ave. to St.
Christina Church Mass of Christian Burial 11:00 a.m.
Visitation Monday 3:00 – 9:00 p.m. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mutnansky, Frank J.

Francis “Uncle Frank” Moore - former husband of
the late Christine (nee Rowland); adored father
of Michelle (John) Hicks and Jacqueline (Charles
Glanzer) Moore; loving grandfather of Cecilia and
Kelsie Hicks and Christine Glanzer; loving son of
the late Francis and the late Molly (Mulhern) Moore;
beloved brother of Brigid (the late Patrick) Kildea,
the late Paddy (the late Dilly) Moore, the late Mary
(the late Jim) Ganley, the late Michael (Mary) Moore,
the late Jack (Anne) Moore and the late Patricia (the
late Tom) O’Donnell; fond uncle of many nieces and
nephews; friend to many and loved by all. Native
of Taughmaconnell, County Roscommon, Ireland.
Visitation at Matz Funeral Home, 410 E. Rand Rd.,
Mt. Prospect on Wednesday, April 11, 2018 from 3-8
p.m. Funeral Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to St. Emily Church
for 10 a.m. mass. Interment All Saints Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Frank Moore
to Equestrian Connection, Lake Forest, IL would
be appreciated https://equestrianconnection.org/
donate. For info (847) 394-2336 or www.matzfuner-
alhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Moore, Frank

Aurora Mata, 90, passed away April 6, 2018. Beloved
wife, mother, grandmother, and great grandmother.
Visitation will be Tuesday, April 10, from 3:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W
Lawrence Ave, Norridge. Family and friends to meet
at St. Mary of the Angels Catholic Church, Chicago,
for Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00am. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Info: 708-456-8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mata, Aurora

Michele “Mike” Losurdo; Beloved husband of the late
Anna Maria nee: Morolla, Loving father of Francesco
(Diana), Girolamo, Carmela (Jeffrey) Bernacki,
Vito (Michele), Antonia (Patrick) Sanders, Teresa
(Michael) Wallace and Michelle (Norris III) Bristow;
Dear Nonno of 24, Dear son of the late Francesco
and the late Carmela Losurdo; Fond brother of Vito
(Teresa) and Louis (the late Grace), Dear son-in-law
of the late Girolamo and the late Antonia Morolla:
Fond brother-in-law of Marcantonio (Hilary) Morolla
and Teresa Morolla; Beloved Zio and father-figure,
Friend to many.
Funeral Wednesday, April 11, 2018. 9:00 a.m. from
Salerno’s Galewood Chapels, (Ralph Massey Funeral
Director), 1857 N. Harlem Avenue, Chicago to St.
William Church, Mass 10:00 a.m. Entombment All
Saints Mausoleum. Visitation Tuesday, April 10,
2018 from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. In lieu of flowers
donations to CureSearch for Children Cancer, 4600
East-West Highway, Suite 600, Bethesda, MD, 20814.
800-458-6223 or www.curesearch.org appreciated.
For info 773-889-1700

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Losurdo, Michele ‘Mike’

Harold B. Szymanski, Korean War Army Veteran.
Beloved husband of Marie nee Miskovic.
Loving father of Mary Purvin, Barbara
Kierstein and John (Lisa) Szymanski.
Dearest grandfather of Steven, Robert
(Jessica) and James Purvin, Ashley

(Stephen) Lazzari, Shauna Kierstein and Kylie,
Jacob and Timothy Szymanski. Great grandfather
of Ellie. Fond brother of the late Gerald (Charmaine)
Szymanski. Funeral Wednesday 9:15 AM from
Modell Funeral Home 7710 S. Cass Avenue, Darien
to SS. Cyril & Methodius Church Mass 10:00
AM. Interment Resurrection Cemetery. Visitation
Tuesday 3-9 PM. For funeral info: 630-852-3593 or
www.modelldarien.com

Szymanski, Harold B.
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Diane Catherine Sugar nee Wolff, age 67, of
Evanston, IL. Belovedwife of the late JustinMontrose
William Sugar. Dear mother of Brandy Bittinger and
Jeffrey Aaron Bittinger. Kind grandmother of Alyssa
Stanton. Loving sister of David (Joan) Wolff, Gary
Wolff, Christine (Robert) Thompson, Raymond Wolff,
Jeannette (Thomas) Lafond, and Carol Houghton.
Fond aunt of Marnie and Russell Thompson;
Nicholas Houghton and Marissa Swanson. Visitation
Wednesday, April 11, 2018, 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie
Boulevard, at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Service Monday, April 16, 2018, 10:00
a.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home. Interment
immediately following at Memorial Park Cemetery,
Skokie, IL. Memorials may be made to Specialty
Purebred Cat Rescue c/o K. Kranz, P.O. Box 132,
Somers, WI 53171. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com
or (847)675-1990.
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Sugar, Diane Catherine

Josephine Suarez. Beloved wife of Manuel; dear
mother of Liza (Rey Pabon) Suarez; devoted
daughter of the late Juanita and the late Pedro Soto;
fond sister of the late Ramon and the late Elvira.
School teacher at Montessori and known as Miss
Josephine to her students. Visitation Tuesday, April
10, 2018 from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Michalik Funeral
Home, 1056 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 60642.
Funeral Wednesday, April 11, 2018 at 9:45 a.m.
from the funeral home to St. John Cantius Church,
825 N. Carpenter St., Chicago, IL 60642 for a 10:30
a.m. Funeral Mass. Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery,
Evergreen Park, IL. For further information please
call 312-421-0936 or sign guestbook at www.
michalikfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Suarez, Josephine

Mitchell L. Rhodes, 78, of Chicago. Husband of
Rhoda, nee Krichilsky, for 54 years. Father of Steve,
Dana, and Jeff (Karen Bernstein) Rhodes. Proud
grandfather of Emma, Noa, Sam and Lucy. Son of
the late Nathan and Dorothy Rhodes. Brother of
Lynn (Eric Gray) Rhodes and the late Gerald Rhodes.
Uncle and cousin to many. Pulmonary critical care
physician dedicated to research, education and
patient care, who spent his later career in health
care administration. Contributions in his memory
may be made to Jewish Child and Family Services
or Northwestern’s Lurie Comprehensive Cancer
Center - Sarcoma Division.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rhodes, Mitchell L.

Shelle Sakol Radin, age 86. Beloved wife of Bernard
Radin and the late Ted Sakol. Loving
mother of Barre and Amy Sakol, Jerry
and Heidi Sakol, Cary and Nancy Sakol
and Teri and Al Mina. Devoted step-
mother of Michael (Lisa) Radin and Cindy

(Gary) Hoefler. Caring grandmother of Kim (fiancé
Scott Herbert) Hume, Lauren (Marty) Bolger, Marc
Sakol, Robin Mina, Dan Sakol and Samantha (Tucker)
Risley. Adoring Step grandmother of Erin (Brandon)
Oelling, David (Sarah) Hoefler, Jackie Radin and Stacy
Radin. Giving great grandmother to 10. Service
Tuesday 12 Noon at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 195 N.
Buffalo Grove Road (One block north of Lake Cook
Road) Buffalo Grove. Interment Westlawn. In lieu
of flowers, memorials in her name to City of Hope,
www.cityofhope.org or The Muscular Dystrophy
Association, www.mda.org.

Radin, Shelle Sakol
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Jack M. Pullman, age 100, beloved husband of the
late Sally (nee Kravitz); loving father
of Marc (Esther) Pullman and Bonnie
Anderson; cherished grandfather of
Jeremy (Tracy) Pullman; David Pullman
and Libby Anderson; adoring great

grandfather of Reece and Channing; past president
of B’nai Brith chapter; World War II veteran (4 years
active duty): Philippine Liberation Medal. Jack was
a hero to his younger sisters Vera and Phyllis who
adored and admired him. Chapel services Tuesday
2:30PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W
Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment to follow at
Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to the ARK Chicago. For information
and condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.
com

Pullman, Jack
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Mary Jo Hezog Timmis nee Hanson, 82, Hall of Fame
Tennis Coach. Beloved wife of Tom Timmis; loving
mother of Ingeri Belill and Kirsten (Tim) Jura; step
mother of Jill (Mark) Zimmer and Sara Timmis;
adored grandmother of 13; great grandmother
of 5; dear sister of Hank, Ron, Chuck, Marcia, Jim,
Kevin, Sanny, Scott and the late Warren. Visitation,
Saturday, April 14, 2018, 1:00 p.m. until time of
Funeral Service 3:00 p.m. at the Donnellan Family
Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard, at Old
Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Interment is private.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
Alzheimer’s Association Illinois Chapter, 8430 West
Bryn Mawr, Suite 800 Chicago, IL 60631. Info: www.
donnellanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.
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Timmis, Mary Jo Herzog

William D. Thrasher, 89, a North Side resident, for-
merly of Glen Ellyn, died March 21, 2018 in La Costa
(San Diego), California. Loving brother of Martha L.
(the late Donald) Stroben, of San Diego, and the late
Lloyd L. Jr. (the late Wanda); proud uncle and great-
uncle of many nieces and nephews. Also survived
by loving cousins and cherished friends of long
standing. His late parents were Lloyd L. and Mary
Morgan Thrasher of Glen Ellyn. “Bill” or “Milo” was
a former United Airlines employee and a retired li-
brarian from the University of Illinois at Chicago and
the Chicago Public Library. Uncle Bill was a loving
and generous son, brother and uncle; and a loyal
and steadfast friend. He will be missed. Graveside
service at 11:00 am on April 14, 2018, at Evergreen
Cemetery, Kinmundy. Memorial donations welcome
to the Heifer Project International, 3944 W. Irving
Park Rd., Chicago, IL 60618, or a favorite charity of
the donor’s choice. Arrangements by Neal Funeral
Home (618) 547-7641.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thrasher, William D.

Shirley Etta Tarnofsky. Beloved wife of the late
Jack “Jake” Tarnofsky. Loving mother of
Maddy Tarnofsky, Yosel Tarnofsky, and
Abbie (Stephen) Warnell. Cherished
grandmother of Matthew (Kristin) Siville
and Shawn Siville, and great-grand-

mother of Juliana. Dear aunt of Jean Larson and
Norman Goldberg, and great-aunt of Debbie Barr
and Michael Larson. Funeral service Tuesday, 12
Noon at Evergreen Cemetery Mausoleum Chapel,
Evergreen Park. In lieu of flowers, remembrances
to Jewish Family Services, 8804 Balboa Ave., San
Diego, CA 92123 would be appreciated. Info at
Mitzvah Memorial Funerals, 630-MITZVAH (630-648-
9824), or www.MitzvahFunerals.com

Tarnofsky, Shirley Etta
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David M. Wolf, age 62, of Glenview, IL. Beloved
husband of Judy Ann Wolf nee Maedge.
Loving father of Adam Wolf and Michael
Wolf. Devoted son of Robert S. Wolf
(Sunny Gold) and the late Claire B.
Wolf nee Joseph. Dear brother of Philip

(Suzy) Wolf and Lori (Rick) Neubauer. Fond uncle
of Grace and Olivia Wolf, Jessica (Jeffrey) Mark and
Bryan (Shelby) Neubauer; great uncle of Griffin
Neubauer. Caring son-in-law of the late Russell
and Vera Maedge; brother-in-law of Jay Maedge.
Visitation Tuesday, April 10, 2018, 11:30 a.m. until
time of Funeral Service 1:00 p.m. at Donnellan
Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Boulevard,
at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to Misericordia, 6300 North Ridge Avenue, Chicago,
IL 60660. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847)
675-1990.

Wolf, David M.
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Junk Cars Wanted
$$ Top Dollar for junk Cars $$ Tittle or no
tittle, no problem. Compramos carros viejos.
(773) 709-4503

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
On March 22, 2018, an application was
filed seeking FCC consent to the transfer
of control of the licenses for the following
radio broadcast stations from the Current
Shareholders of Cumulus Media Inc. to the
Shareholders of Cumulus Media Inc. (as
Reorganized): WLS-AM 890, Chicago IL and
WLS-FM 94.7, Chicago, IL

The officers, directors and parties holding an
attributable interest in the transferor prior
to the transfer of control are John F. Abbot,
Jan Baker, Mary G. Berner, Jill Bright, Richard
S. Denning, John W. Dickey, Lewis W. Dickey,
Jr., Ralph B. Everett, Suzanne M. Grimes,
Jeffrey A. Marcus, Todd McCarty, Ross A.
Oliver, Suzanne G. Smith, Radio License
Holdings LLC, Cumulus Network Holdings
Inc., Cumulus Intermediate Holdings Inc.,
Cumulus Media Holdings Inc., Cumulus
Media Inc., and Crestview Radio Investors,
LLC.

Crestview Radio Investors, LLC is controlled
by Crestview Partners II, L.P., Crestview
Partners II GP, L.P., and Crestview, L.L.C.
Parties with attributable ownership interests
in those controlling entities are Jeffrey A.
Marcus, Barry S. Volpert, Thomas S. Murphy,
Jr., Richard M. DeMartini, Robert V. Delaney,
Evelyn C. Pellicone, Ross A. Oliver, Brian
Cassidy, Quentin Chu, Robert J. Hurst, and
various trusts and other entities formed by
these members.

The executive officers, directors and
attributable interest holders of Reorganized
Cumulus Media Inc. will be Mary G. Berner,
Andrew W. Hobson, Brian G. Kushner, Joan
H. Gillman, Thomas H. Castro, Matthew
C. Blank, David M. Baum, John F. Abbot,
Richard S. Denning, Suzanne M. Grimes, Todd
McCarty, Suzanne G. Smith, Radio License
Holdings LLC, Cumulus Network Holdings
LLC, Cumulus Intermediate Holdings LLC,
Cumulus Media Holdings Inc., Intermediate
Co., and SP Signal, LLC. SP Signal, LLC’s
sole attributable interest holder is SP Signal
Manager, LLC. SP Signal Manager, LLC’s
sole attributable interest holder is Edward
A. Mulé.

A copy of the application is available at
www.fcc.gov.

DISCLAIMER
OF DEBTS

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

STUFF FOR SALE

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Labradoodle 815-721-9090
Puppies $800-1200 male/female
F2 & F1B. Blk, Blonde, Apricot & Choc. Health
guaranteed, shots, training & delivery available.

Boxer 708-715-3627
South Holland, IL $850-$950 F
AKC Pups, parents & pedigree on premises, 1st
Shots & dewormed.

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Darrell R Davis

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00004

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Darrell Davis (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on January 1, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Stuart Katz in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/20/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 55
COURTROOM 5,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 9, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:

ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Amy Lopez AKA Amy Alexis Lopez

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Cindy Gomez
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 13JA00011

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Cindy Gomez
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on September 5, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/26/2018, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
6 COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 9, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Aereon Noel

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00371

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Otis Matthews
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on March 2, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/18/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 5, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
P. Berlinsky, M. Long
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNFICANT
IMPACT AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO

REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS COMBINED
NOTICE

04/9/2018
Cook County Department of Planning and
Development
69 W.Washington Street, Suite 2900
Chicago, IL, 60602
312-603-1000

To All Interested Persons, Agencies, and
Groups:

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS

On or aboutApril 24th, 2018 the Cook County
Department of Planning and Development
will submit a request to the U.S Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
to release Federal funds under Title I of
the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974 (PL 93-383) for the following
projects:

1706-002 Village of Bellwood
Street Reconstruction – Washington
Boulevard between Eastern Avenue and
Addison Creek.

1706-008 Village of Chicago Ridge
Street Reconstruction – Marshall Avenue
between Austin Avenue and 103rd Street
from Austin Avenue west to its terminus and
106th Street between Central Avenue and
Major Avenue.

1707-012 City of Markham
Street Reconstruction – Winchester and
Wolcott Avenues between 163rd and 165th
Streets.

1706-015 Village of Midlothian
Street Reconstruction – Keating Avenue
between 149th Street north to its terminus;
150th Street between Kenton Avenue and
Kilbourne Avenue; Kildare Avenue between
151st Street and Waverly Avenue; 145th
Street between Springfield Avenue and
Hamlin Avenue; Avers Avenue between
145th Street and 146th Street; Hamlin
Avenue between 145th Street and 146th
Street; 144th Street from Ridgeway Avenue
west to its terminus; Central Park Avenue
between 147th Street and 148th Street and
148th Street between Central Park Avenue
and Saint Louis Avenue.

1708-061 Sertoma Center
Mental Health Center Parking Lot and
Sidewalk Renovation with ADA access at
4331 West Lincoln Highway in the Village of
Matteson.

1708-075 South Suburban Council on
Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Replacement of light fixtures at their facility
located at 1909 Checker Square in the
Village of East Hazel Crest.

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

The Cook County Department of Planning
and Development has determined that the
project will have no significant impact on
the human environment. Therefore, an
Environmental Impact Statement under
the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (NEPA) is not required. Additional
project information is contained in the
Environmental Review Record (ERR) on file
and available for the public’s examination
and copying, upon request, between the
hours of 9:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday (except holidays) at 69 W.
Washington Street, Suite 2900, Chicago, IL,
60602.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Any individual, group, or agency may
submit written comments on the ERR to
the Cook County Department of Planning
and Development. All comments received
by April 24, 2018 will be considered by the
Cook County prior to authorizing submission
of a request for release of funds. Comments
should specify which Notice they are
addressing.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

Cook County is certifying to HUD that Cook
County and Michael Jasso in his capacity
as Bureau Chief consents to accept the
jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action
is brought to enforce responsibilities in
relation to the environmental review process
and that these responsibilities have been
satisfied. HUD’s approval of the certification
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and
related laws and authorities and allows the
Cook County to use Program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS

HUD will accept objections to its release
of fund and the Cook County’s certification
for a period of fifteen days following the
anticipated submission date or its actual
receipt of the request (whichever is later)
only if they are on one of the following
bases: (a) the certification was not executed
by the Certifying Officer; (b) the applicant has
omitted a step or failed to make a decision
or finding required by HUD regulations at 24
CFR part 58; (c) the grant recipient or other
participants in the development process
have committed funds, incurred costs or
undertaken activities not authorized by 24
CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of
funds by HUD/State; or (d) another Federal
agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504
has submitted a written finding that the
project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint
of environmental quality. Objections must
be prepared and submitted in accordance
with the required procedures (24 CFR Part
58, Sec. 58.76) and shall be addressed to
HUD at 77 West Jackson Blvd., Room 2401,
Chicago, IL, 60604. Attn: Ray Willis. Potential
objectors should contact HUD to verify the
actual last day of the objection period.

Michael Jasso, Bureau Chief, Bureau of
Economic Development

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Hamp Miracle Jones AKA Hamp Jones
Williams

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Sandy Jones
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01150

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Michael Williams
(Father) And ANy ANd All Unknown
Fathers , respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on November 2, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patricia Martin in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/26/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
3 COURTROOM C, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 9, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Traciyann Johnson Maria Johnson AKA
Desiree Marie Johnson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Danyanta
Richards (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01258 17JA01259

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Tracy Johnson AKA
Tracey Johnson (Father), respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on
November 30, 2017, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Patrick Murphy in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 04/26/2018,at
10:00 AM in CALENDAR 1 COURTROOM A,
or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 9, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Sarah Vazquez

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Linda Moore-
Vazquez (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01240

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on November 22, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/26/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 9, 2018

VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL

SERVICES
The Village of Tinley Park is accepting
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the purpose
of establishing a contract with a qualified
firm to provide Emergency Medical Services

Full copies of the RFP are available via the
Village’s website @ www.tinleypark.org in
the “Clerk’s Office” section, then “Open Bids
and Contracts”

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Joshua D Williams

A MINOR
NO. 2017JD02058

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Tonyanika Blackman-
Harris , respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on November 21,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/20/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 9, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
P. Berlinsky, M. Long
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF PROVISO
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOLS DISTRICT 209
WILL ACCEPT REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(RFP) FOR LEASED DIGITAL COPIERS. A
MANDATORY PRE-PROPOSAL MEETING
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2018
AT 10:00 A.M. BEGINNING AT PROVISO
MATH & SCIENCE ACADEMY, 8601 W.
ROOSEVELT ROAD FOREST PARK, IL. 60130.
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
WWW.PTHS209.ORG. RFP’S WILL BE DUE
MONDAY APRIL 23, 2018 AT 12:00 P.M.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice of Data Breach
On March 26, 2018, NuMark Credit Union (“NuMark”) discovered that

a skimming device had been placed on an ATM at the credit union’s

facility located at 8001 W. 159th St., Tinley Park, IL 60477. Upon learning

of the incident, NuMark promptly launched an investigation and notified

law enforcement. NuMark believes that this incident affected only those

individuals who conducted card transactions at the subject ATM fromMarch

2, 2018 at 6:44 a.m. to March 3, 2018 at 8:30 p.m.

The skimming device may have acquired only the following of the

affected individuals’ personal information that was stored on the cards

used in connection with such transactions during the relevant time period:

individuals’ names, card numbers, card expiration dates and personal

identification numbers (PINs). The skimming device did not acquire affected

individuals’ Social Security numbers, driver’s license numbers, addresses,

phone numbers or any other financial information. NuMark’s core banking

systems were not compromised or impacted as a result of this incident.

Safeguarding the personal information of our members remains of the

utmost importance to NuMark, and the credit union has already begun taking

measures to help prevent this type of incident from occurring in the future,

including working with our ATM manufacturer, Diebold, to further secure

the subject ATM.

Individuals who believe that theymay have been impacted by this incident

and have questions regarding this incident may contact us at (815) 744-

7474 Monday thru Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Central time.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Tyrese Hearon

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00499

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Arthur Hearon
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on March 24,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Darryl Jones in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/20/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 57
COURTROOM 7,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 9, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Griffin, C. Valiulis
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Trevon Q Clay

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00489

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Franchon Avant
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on March 23,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patricia Mendoza
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 04/20/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 53 COURTROOM 7,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 9, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
R. Newton, J. Murphy
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE TO DISADVANTAGE BUSINESSES
Joel Kennedy Constructing Corp. 2830 N.
Lincoln Ave. Chicago, Il 60657
(847)360-8080 Fax (847)360-8092

Seeking qualified Disadvantage businesses
for the

Central Lake County Joint Action Water
Agency
West Group Water System Expansion
Bid Package No.5

For subcontracting opportunities in the
following Areas:

Electrical, HVAC, Trucking, Paving, Concrete
Work, Landscaping, and Erosion Control.

All interested and qualified Disadvantage
businesses should contact
IN WRITING (certified letter, return
receipt requested), Mike Patti to discuss
subcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to
the bid opening date of, May 18,2018 until
10:00am

NOTICE
Berger Excavating Contractors, Inc. is
seeking IDOT approved DBE,WBE,VSOB
subcontractors, material suppliers &
trucking companies for the 4/27/18 IDOT
State Letting for item numbers 8, 137,
147, 149, 160, 167, 193 and 198. Plans and
specs are available at www.dot.state.il.us
or at our office from 7am - 5pm daily. Call
(847) 526-5457 for appointments. An Equal
opportunity employer.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF NEW TRIER
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 203,

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
I. A public hearing pursuant to Section 24-12
of the School Code will be held on Monday,
April 16, 2018 at approximately 7:30 p.m.
in Room C234, 7 S. Happ Rd, Northfield, IL,
60093.
II. Section 24-12 of the School Code requires
a public hearing be held whenever the
number of honorable dismissal notices
based upon economic necessity exceeds
five (5), or 150% of the average number
of teachers honorably dismissed in the
preceding three (3) years, whichever is more.
III. The Board will be considering the
honorable dismissal of five (5) or more
certified teachers, due to declining student
enrollment, at the regular meeting of the
Board of Education scheduled for April 16,
2018.
Any person desiring to appear at the public
hearing may present testimony orally or in
writing to the Board of Education.

LEGAL
NOTICES
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AUGUSTA, Ga. — Patrick Reed
looks like a guy who spends his
Sunday afternoons at the grill,
arguing that charcoal makes the
meat taste better.

His look is awkward —
ill-fitting pants, an upside-down
pinonhishat, amagenta shirt that
willnevercatchon.Hiscustomary
look is a scowl, and fellow Texan
Jordan Spieth is infinitely more
popular. While observers show-

ered Spieth with roars Sunday at
Augusta National, they greeted
Reedwith golf claps.

Reed said he noticed that
playing partner Rory McIlroy got
a louder ovation when they were
introduced on the first tee.

“That played into my hand,”
Reed said. “Fueledmy fire.”

Reed will never be the most
popular champion, but he is a
major champion after grinding
out a final-round 71 to win the
Masters by one shot at 15 under.

Spieth began the day nine
strokes back, threatening to break
theMasters recordfor thegreatest
Sunday comeback: eight shots.He
played the first 16holes in9under,
tying for the lead. But Spieth
yanked his tee shot on 18 and
missed an 8-footer for par, settling
for 64 and a 13-under total.

Rickie Fowler shot 67 and
finished at 14 under, one shot
behindReed.

The 27-year-old Reed, nick-
named “Captain America” for his
superhuman Ryder Cup play,
knocked home a 4-footer for par
on 18 for thewin.

McIlroy, in search of the career

MASTERS

Reed wins in a no-doubter
Fueled by naysayers,
he claims 1st major after
Spieth’s rally falls short

Turn to Masters, Page 8

MORE INSIDE

Jordan Spieth’s superhuman
focus keys his stunning charge.
Teddy Greenstein, Back Page

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Patrick Reed lets some emotion show after making a 4-foot putt on the
18th hole for a par and the Masters championship, his first major title.

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

If you’re looking for small
victories in the early stages of
Year 2 of theWhite Sox rebuild,
ReynaldoLopez is yourman.

The right-hander turned in the
best outing by aWhite Sox starter
this season Sunday, allowing one
unearned first-inning run and
only twohits in a seven-inning
stint against theTigers.

But if you’re looking for real
victories, you’ve come to the
wrong place.

The SoxwastedLopez’s fine
performance,managing only
three hits in a 1-0 loss that handed
theTigers a series sweep.

“I thought itwas a decently
played ballgame on both sides,”
managerRickRenteria said.

In the battle of ALCentral
rebuilds, theTigers seem to be a
bit further ahead than the Sox,
though it’s hard to imagine a team
in rebuildmodewithMiguel
Cabrera in themiddle of the
lineup.

The Soxhave lost five of six
after their promising start in
KansasCity, and the offense that
pounded out amajor-league-
leading 14 home runs in the first
five games has beenhomerless
since returning home.

They’ll faceRays aceChris
Archer at homeonMonday,
weather permitting, so it doesn’t
get any easier.

Of course the coldweather
mayhave something to dowith
the Sox’s lethargic offensive
showing the last twodays. They
scored one run Saturday on a
32-degree afternoon andwere

Reynaldo Lopez, who pitched his
second straight solid game, deliv-
ers in the first inning Sunday.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Lopez’s
gem can’t
be swept
from sight
Young righty provides
reasons for optimism
in cold days of rebuild

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

UP NEXT

Rays (Archer 0-0, 6.35) at
White Sox (Gonzalez 0-1, 9.00)
1:10 p.m. Monday, WGN-9

MILWAUKEE — Before the
Cubs looked ahead to their long-
awaited return to Wrigley Field,
Willson Contreras completed
some unfinished business Sun-
day at the expense of the rival
Brewers.

In the eighth inning of the
Cubs’ sound 3-0 victory, Contr-
eras smacked a triple that car-
omed far off the center-fieldwall.

Motivated by an unidentified
chirper in the Brewers dugout,

Contreras said he thought about
trying an inside-the-park home
run. But he ultimately abided by
third-base coach Brian Butter-
field’s stop sign before releasing
some emotion.

“When I was playing winter
ball (inVenezuela in2014), hedid
some stuff tome,” saidContreras,
whowas a high-Class A player in
theCubsorganizationat the time.
“Hewas saying a lot of bad things
tome.”

Contreras’ triple completed a
10-pitchat-bat inwhichhefouled
off four pitches against Adrian

Houser. Contreras didn’t score,
but the Cubs had already made
their statement at the plate, on
themoundand in the fieldas they
took three of four from the
Brewers to complete a 5-4 trip to
start the season.

The Cubs rose to the occasion
without slugger Anthony Rizzo,
who is expected to miss his
fourth consecutive start in Mon-
day’s home opener against the
Pirates because of lower back
stiffness.

Ben Zobrist reacts after his fourth-inning home run against the Brewers put the Cubs on top 1-0 on Sunday afternoon. Zobrist is hitting .360.

JEFFREY PHELPS/AP

CUBS 3, BREWERS 0

Home at last
Cubs ready for chilly Wrigley after taking 3 of 4 from Brewers

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

PIRATES AT CUBS

1:20 p.m. Monday, ABC-7
Ivan Nova (0-1, 6.10) vs.
Tyler Chatwood (0-1, 1.50)

TOM SKILLING’S

FIRST-PITCH FORECAST

Cloudy and cool with a
55 percent chance of rain or
snow shower, decreasing as
the day goes on. Temperature
around 38 degrees with a wind
chill of 31. Wind blowing in from
center field at 11 mph.

HOME OPENER
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age salary for that position and you can see
the teamhas putmajor resources into
skill-position players for quarterback
MitchTrubisky.

Does generalmanagerRyanPace have
the cap space and cash to bring backMere-
dith?Noquestion about it.Meredith is a
great fit in the locker roomand a great
story as a quarterback at St. JosephHigh
School before changing positions in col-
lege. The offer sheet is a bigwin for him
andhis agents, especially after injury
wiped out his contract year.

The Saints knowMeredithwell because
theirwide receivers coach, Curtis Johnson,
had that role for theBears in 2016when
Meredith hadhis breakout season.No
team, the Saints included, has a better
handle onMeredith’smedical situation
than theBears.

Ultimately, they’re going to tell us if they
have $5.4millionworth of faith in his left
knee.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

For an extra $1million, theBears could
have ensuredCameronMeredithwouldn’t
be shopping around theNFL for the best
contract he could find.

That’s not saying theBearswere think-
ingwith their pocketbook first, because I
don’t believe that to be the case. That’s not
saying theBears’ goalwas to haveMere-
dith sign an offer sheet elsewhere so they
could swoop in,match the deal and be-
come the beneficiary of negotiations com-
pleted by another club. I don’t believe that
to be the case either.

TheBears tenderedMeredith, an un-
drafted free agent from Illinois State in
2015, at the low level of about $1.9million.
BecauseMeredithwasn’t drafted, the
Bearswill not receive compensation from
the Saints if they decline tomatch the offer
sheet thewide receiver signedwith them
Friday. The two-year deal isworth $9.6
million, includes incentives that could take
it to amaximumvalue of $12.6million and
has $5.4million in guarantees. TheRavens
also offered a deal toMeredith, giving him
some leverage in the process. TheBears
have untilWednesday tomatch the con-
tract or bidMeredith goodbye.

The alternative for theBearswas using
the second-round tender at a price tag of
$2.914million. That effectivelywould have
takenMeredith off themarket because no
teamwould sign him to an offer sheet
knowing itwould have to surrender a
second-roundpick to theBears if they
declined tomatch it.

TheBearswent lowwithMeredith, 25,
andnow they’re going to have tomake a
decision, one that appearsmore complex
than quickly agreeing tomatch the offer
sheetKyle Fuller,whowas on the transi-
tion tag, signedwith the Packers.

Two factors are in play here. The first—
themedical evaluation ofMeredith—
looms largest.We knowhowconfident the
Saints are thatMeredithwill bounce back
from the tornACLandpartly tornMCL in
his left knee. They placed value on their
medical findings and clearly envision him
making plays for quarterbackDrewBrees
at a positionwhere they have real need.

Howconfident are theBears inMere-
dith’s rehabilitation?TheRavens are typi-
cally conservativewhen it comes tomedi-
cal evaluations, and they failed offensive
linemanRobertoGarza on a physical be-
fore he joined theBears in 2005. Thus, it’s
notable they passedMeredith.

The second factor is:What type of role
does coachMattNagy envision forMere-
dith in the offense after the team splurged
forwide receiversAllenRobinson and
TaylorGabriel and pass-catching tight end
TreyBurton in free agency?

Themedical far outweighs everything
else, but don’t overlook roles and the new
price tagMeredith carries.Maybe the
Bearswould like a draft pick in theirmix
on the depth chart aswell.

It’sworthwondering if theBears distin-

guished between the second-round tender
at $2.9million and the no-compensation
tender at $1.9million because of the knee.
If theywouldn’t go to $2.9millionwith
their tender offer,whywould theymatch a
dealwith $5.4million in guarantees over
two years?

It’s one thing tomatch the offer sheet
yourNo. 1 cornerbackFuller signed. It’s
another thingwhen the decision involves
either your second or thirdwide receiver
whoposted 66 catches for 888 yards and
four touchdowns two years ago. Remem-
ber, theBears signedGabriel to a four-year,
$26million contractwith $14million guar-
anteed. They quickly have becomeone of
the biggest spenders at the position in the
league.WithoutMeredith, theBears rank
fourth in 2018 cap dollars committed to
wide receivers, according to spotrac.com.
They rank third in annual average salary
forwide receivers. Those figureswould
bumpup if theymatch the offer sheet.

Consider theBears are fourth in cap
dollars committed to tight ends, according
to spotrac.com, and second in annual aver-

Meredith call pivots on knee
Brad Biggs

The Bears must decide whether to match the Saints’ offer to receiver Cameron Meredith.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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ForManziel, it’s a start
Theplan forJohnny
Manzielwas to use the
SpringLeague game
Saturday to showoff in
front ofNFL scouts,
proving that he is capa-
ble of playing quarter-
back at a high level.

Therewere flashes of the old Johnny
Football, but the resultswere…mixed.
He completed his first seven passes,
including one for a touchdown, butwas
sacked three times and, at the end of the
day inAustin, Texas, he had completed
9 of15 attempts for 82 yards in about
two quarters of play.

“It’s disappointing, someof the things
that happened,” saidManziel, 25,who
was playing in his first game in nearly
21⁄2 years, “but nevertheless, it’s a huge
step forme. I put pads back on. A lot of
peoplewroteme off just to even get to
this point. I’mdefinitely emotional
about it. I’mdefinitely happy about it.
This isn’t the end goal forme, but I’m
having fun again. I have a smile onmy
face.”

Oneway or another, he is likely to be
back in football soon. If aNFL team
doesn’t bite, he has said he’ll head to the
CFL,where theHamiltonTiger-Cats
hold the rights to negotiatewith him.

WashingtonPost

Milestone, not a capper
Carli Lloyd became the
sixthAmerican to score
100 international goals,
putting theUnited
States ahead as it rallied
for a 6-2win overMexi-
co in an exhibition
Sunday inHouston.

Lloyd, a two-timeFIFAPlayer of the
Year, scored in the 34thminute, heading
the ball into the open goal net.

The 35-year-oldmidfielder became
the16thwoman to reach the century
mark, joining fellowAmericansAbby
Wambach (184),MiaHamm(158), Kris-
tine Lilly (130),MichelleAkers (105) and
TiffenyMilbrett (100).Wambachholds
thewomen’sworld record.

Wearing the captain’s armband,
Lloydmadeher 252nd appearancewith
the national team.

“It’s obviously a greatmilestone, but
I’ve got a lot of things I still want to
accomplish left inmy career,” Lloyd
said. “To look back onwhere I started in
2005 to the player I’ve become, you
don’t very often get to sit back and
reflect because you’re alwayswaiting
for that next big thing.” AP

THE LINEUP
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MILWAUKEE — Kris Bryant
recalled when former Cubs team-
mate Jorge Soler would spread
Vaseline over his body to combat
the frigid conditions that are
expected to resurface for Mon-
day’s homeopener.

“I don’t know if anyone does it
here,” Bryant said. “But if anyone
has any tips from any Chicagoans
out there, let us know.”

Bryant and his teammates can
only hope there’s enough heat
distributed in the recently wid-
ened dugouts to keep them com-
fortable.

“We’ll have to figure (it) out,”
Anthony Rizzo said. “Maybe have
a powwowandhuddle around.”

Some players were tempted to
take a peek at the dugout and
expanded batting cages after re-
turning Sunday night fromMiller
Park.

Left-hander Justin Wilson is
grateful that the bullpens were
moved under the outfield bleach-
ers two years ago, especially after
experiencing raw elements in
Detroit.

“Sit by the heater, use hand
warmers,putonextra layers,don’t
stop moving,” Wilson advised.
“There’san initial shockwhenyou
run onto the field.”

Wilson doesn’t use baby oil to
cover his body because he fears it
would cause a slick grip on the
ball.

“But guys that use it say it

works,”Wilson said.
The 6-foot-5Bryant reminisced

about theolddugouts,whichwere
frequently congested and needed
padding on the edge of the ceiling
so tall players like him wouldn’t
bump their heads.

“I kind of liked the cramped
dugouts,” Bryant said. “It made it
fun. You’re always so close to each
other, ducking your head. You felt
the history (of Wrigley Field)
because it’s so old.

“But the improvements are
nice. I bet there are other things
they can’twait to showus.”

Manager Joe Maddon, who
often wears a ski cap in cold
conditions, had one specific re-
quest.

“There better be some heat at
the newperch,”Maddon said.

Extra innings: Jose Quintana is
3-1 with a 0.96 ERA in four career
starts at Miller Park. … Albert
Almora Jr. has hit safely in each
of his four starts.

Return to Wrigley
an old, cold story
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

“If I had to bet, I’d bet he’s not
starting,” manager Joe Maddon
said. “Don’t be surprised if that
occurs.”

There wasn’t much of a drop-
off at first base as Victor Caratini
hit a single and scored an insur-
ance run in the seventh andmade
a sweeping tag on the leg of Ryan
Braun in the fourth.

The play of Caratini and Ben
Zobristhelpedcompensate for the
Cubs’ lack of benchdepth.

Zobrist hit a home run in the
fourth and is 9-for-17 lifetime
against Chase Anderson. Zobrist
is batting .360with a .448 on-base
percentage, andhewavedoffGold
Glove right fielderJasonHeyward
to make a running catch of a
shallow fly by Manny Pina to end
the second.

After a rough start in Miami,
the rotation pitched well, capped
by six shutout innings Sunday
from left-hander JoseQuintana.

A once-fatigued bullpen didn’t
allow a hit over the final three
innings and boasts the majors’
lowestERA (0.94) in 381⁄3 innings.
Brandon Morrow earned his sec-
ond straight save after pitching
only once in the first seven games.

The only blemish in the first
nine games was the lack of timely
hitting as the Cubs were 1-for-10
with runners in scoring position.
Kyle Schwarberwent 0-for-14 and
is nowhitless in his last 14 at-bats.

“Moving forward, the one thing
that’s going to get us going is
moving the baseball when we
need it,”Maddon said.

The Cubs completed a two-
week stretch in which they trav-
eledmorethan3,600miles—from
Phoenix to Fort Myers, Fla., to
Miami, toCincinnati andMilwau-
kee (after a one-day pit stop in
Chicago). They will be the last
team to play their home opener,
which prompted Maddon to joke

that they haven’t been home since
Christmas.

“It feels like a long time since
spring training,” Zobrist said. “I’m
looking forward to opening day.
Even though it will be cold, there
will be a lot of people excited for
that.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Almora cf 3 0 1 1 .190
Bryant 3b 4 0 0 0 .324
Zobrist 2b-lf 4 1 2 1 .360
Contreras c 3 0 2 0 .286
Schwarber lf 4 0 0 0 .172
Russell ss 4 0 0 0 .267
Caratini 1b 4 1 1 0 .211
Heyward rf 3 1 1 0 .222
Quintana p 1 0 0 0 .000
b-La Stella ph 1 0 0 0 .333
Baez 2b 1 0 0 0 .148
TOTALS 32 3 7 2

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 4 0 2 0 .293
Santana rf 3 0 0 0 .250
Braun lf 4 0 0 0 .156
Aguilar 1b 3 0 0 0 .364
Perez 3b-2b 3 0 0 0 .083
Pina c 3 0 0 0 .185
Villar 2b 3 0 1 0 .294
Arcia ss 3 0 0 0 .133
Anderson p 1 0 0 0 .250
a-Sogard ph 1 0 0 0 .071
Shaw 3b 1 0 0 0 .282
TOTALS 29 0 3 0

Cubs 000 110 100—3 7 0
Milwaukee 000 000 000—0 3 1

a-lined out for Anderson in the 6th. b-reached on error,
advanced to 2nd for Quintana in the 7th. E: Aguilar (1).
LOB: Cubs 6, Milwaukee 4. 2B: Almora (1), Contreras (3),
Villar (1). 3B:Contreras (1).HR: Zobrist (1), off Anderson.
RBIs: Almora (2), Zobrist (3). CS: Cain (1). S: Quintana.
SO:Almora (1), Bryant (1), Schwarber (1), Russell (1),Car-
atini (2), Quintana (1), Baez (1), Cain (1), Santana (1),
Braun (1), Aguilar (1), Perez (1), Pina (2), Villar (1), Ander-
son (1).Runners left in scoringposition:Cubs5 (Bryant 3,
Russell, Caratini); Milwaukee 3 (Cain, Aguilar, Perez).
RISP:Cubs1for10;Milwaukee0 for 6.Runnersmovedup:
Braun.GIDP:Contreras.DP:Cubs1(Contreras, Caratini);
Milwaukee 1 (Arcia, Villar, Aguilar).

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Quintana,W,1-1 6 3 0 0 2 6 4.50
Wilson, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Edwards, H, 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.80
Morrow, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Anderson, L,0-1 6 4 2 2 2 2 3.38
Williams 1 2 1 0 0 3 0.00
Houser 2 1 0 0 0 3 0.00

HBP: Anderson (Contreras).WP: Quintana.
Umpires: H, Fieldin Culbreth; 1B, Brian O’Nora; 2B, Chad
Whitson; 3B, Chris Conroy. Time: 2:41. A: 39,282 (41,900).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBS FOURTH: Zobrist homered. Contreras hit by pitch.
Contreras out advancing to second. Schwarber
grounded out. Russell lined out. One run. Cubs 1-0.
CUBS FIFTH: Caratini struck out. Heyward walked. Quin-
tana sacrificed, Heyward to second. Almora Jr. doubled,
scoring Heyward. Bryant popped out.One run. Cubs 2-0.
CUBS SEVENTH: Russell struck out. Caratini singled.
Heyward singled, Caratini to second. La Stella safe at
second on Aguilar error, scoring Caratini, Heyward to
third. Almora Jr. struck out. Bryant struck out. One run.
Cubs 3-0.

PIRATES AT CUBS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Season series: First meeting.
Cubs won 10-9 in 2017.
Monday: 1:20 p.m., ABC-7.
RH Ivan Nova (0-1, 6.10) vs.
RH Tyler Chatwood (0-1, 1.50).
Wednesday: 7:05 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Steven Brault (2-0, 1.13) vs.
LH Jon Lester (1-0, 2.89).
Thursday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Trevor Williams (2-0, 1.59) vs.
RH Kyle Hendricks (0-0, 4.09).

On Sunday morning, new
White Sox reliever Bruce Ron-
don accidentally went to the
wrong clubhouse, where former
teammate Miguel Cabrera
pointed out he was no longer a
Tiger.

“Hey, ‘Loco,’ what are you
doing here?” Cabrera said, using
his preferred nickname for Ron-
don.

Rondon sheepishly left and
found his way to the home
clubhouse. But ultimately he had
the last laugh on Cabrera, strik-
ingout theTigers sluggerSunday
in his Sox debut.

The Sox called up the 27-year-
old reliever from Triple-A Char-
lotte to replace Juan Minaya,
who was sent down Saturday
after walking four straight hit-
ters. Rondon wound up striking
out four straight hitters, the only
ones he faced, in his first outing.

A power arm who has lacked
consistency, Rondonhit 100mph
on his second pitch to Cabrera
andaveragedbetween97and100
onhis fastball.

The Sox aren’t expecting to

use him as a late-inning option,
but theymayhave no choice if he
pitches like that.

Rondonhad a 5.00 careerERA
with the Tigers in 123 appear-
ances from 2013 to 2017, but he
wasnon-tendered lastNovember
after posting a 10.91 ERA in
21 outings.

Manager Rick Renteria said
the Sox were “very impressed
with him last year in Detroit,”
apparently ignoringhis unsightly
numbers. Rondon signed a mi-
nor-league deal with the Sox in
January but made only five
spring appearances after arriving
late to camp because of a visa
problem and then having a lower
back injury.

“The outings he did have with
us were very efficient, got
through them very quickly,”
Renteria said. “Did throw one
inning in Charlotte without any
incident.Didanice job.He’sbeen
in the big leagues in the past. I
think that thehope is thatwe can
harness that power, have him
command the strike zone more
consistently and maybe we get
something that’s long-lasting and
effective.”

Or at least long-lasting enough

to get through the first half and
deal him for prospects in July.

Rondon was the first of what
could be many call-ups from
Charlotte during the season.
The Sox began the day with a
6.39 ERA, the worst in the
majors, and a 7.71 bullpen ERA,
also last in themajors.

Since none of the relievers is
part of the rebuilding core, the
Sox can’t really ask for patience
as they can with starters like
Reynaldo Lopez, Lucas Giolito
andCarsonFulmer.

Rondon said the nickname
“Loco” was given to him by
Cabrera. As most know, it means
“crazy” in Spanish.

So is Rondon crazy?
“No,” he saidwith a laugh.

Former voice of Sox silenced:
Former Bears and White Sox
broadcaster Joe McConnell
died Sunday at 79 after a long
illness. McConnell teamed with
Harry Caray, Jimmy Piersall
and Rich King on Sox radio
broadcasts in 1980-81 and with
EarlyWynnandLornBrown in
1982-84, which included the
“Winning Ugly” Sox team that
won theALWest in 1983.

WHITE SOX NOTES

4 straight K’s: Rondon better than OK
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Martin cf 3 1 2 0 .233
Candelario 3b 4 0 0 0 .200
Cabrera dh 3 0 0 1 .276
Castellanos rf 4 0 0 0 .324
Goodrum 1b 2 0 0 0 .250
Mahtook lf 3 0 0 0 .160
Hicks c 3 0 0 0 .000
Iglesias ss 3 0 0 0 .077
Machado 2b 2 0 0 0 .281
TOTALS 27 1 2 1

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 4 0 0 0 .176
A.Garcia rf 4 0 2 0 .343
Abreu 1b 3 0 0 0 .273
Davidson dh 3 0 0 0 .250
Delmonico lf 2 0 0 0 .211
Castillo c 3 0 0 0 .231
L.Garcia cf 3 0 0 0 .250
Anderson ss 3 0 1 0 .276
Sanchez 3b 3 0 0 0 .296
TOTALS 28 0 3 0

Detroit 100 000 000—1 2 1
White Sox 000 000 000—0 3 0

E: Candelario (2). LOB: Detroit 5, Sox 4. RBIs: Cabrera
(9). SB: Martin (1), Goodrum (3), Anderson (5). CS:
Machado (1), A.Garcia (1).SF:Cabrera.SO:Candelario
(1), Cabrera (2), Castellanos (1), Goodrum(1),Mahtook
(2), Hicks (2), Moncada (2), A.Garcia (1), Davidson (3),
L.Garcia (1), Sanchez (2).
Runners left in scoring position:Detroit1 (Hicks); Sox
3(Moncada,Castillo2).RISP:Detroit 0 for2;Sox0 for3.
GIDP: Abreu, Castillo. DP: Detroit 3 (Hicks, Machado),
(Machado, Goodrum), (Iglesias, Machado, Goodrum).

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fiers,W,1-0 6 3 0 0 1 6 0.00
Wilson, H, 1 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 4.70
Stumpf, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Jimenez, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Greene, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.91
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lopez, L,0-1 7 2 1 0 5 5 0.69
Avilan 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.38
Rondon 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 4 0.00

HBP: Fiers (Abreu). PB: Castillo (2).
Umpires: H, Jeff Kellogg; 1B, Chris Segal; 2B, Marvin
Hudson; 3B, James Hoye.Time: 2:38.A: 11,131 (40,615).

HOW TIGERS SCORED
TIGERS FIRST: Martin singled. Martin stole second.
Candelario struckout.OnCastillo’s passedball,Martin
to third. M.Cabrera hit sacrifice fly, scoring Martin.
Castellanos flied out.One run. Tigers 1-0.

RAYS AT WHITE SOX
All games on WGN-AM 720.
Monday: 1:10 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Chris Archer (0-0, 6.55) vs.
RH Miguel Gonzalez (0-1, 9.00).
Tuesday: 1:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
LH Blake Snell (0-1, 5.00) vs.
RH Carson Fulmer (0-0, 5.40).
Wednesday: 1:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
TBA vs. RH James Shields (1-0,
5.73).

TIGERS 1, WHITE SOX 0 CUBS 3, BREWERS 0

shut out byMike Fiers and the
Tigers bullpen Sunday on anoth-
er frigid day.

“We’ve been putting together
some good at-bats,” shortstop
TimAnderson said. “Wehaven’t
been getting great results, but
we’ve definitely been scratching
andputting the barrel on the
ball.”

The saving grace of the after-
noonwasLopez,who struck out
five andwalked five butman-
aged to bear downwithmenon
base.He gave up a single leading
off the game toLeonysMartin,
thenwatchedMartin steal sec-
ond, advance on a passed ball by
WelingtonCastillo and score on
a sacrifice fly byCabrera.

Fiers escaped a base-loaded
jam in the first inning and
cruised the rest of the afternoon,
throwing six shutout innings
and allowing only three hits and
awalk. Two scoring chances, in
the seventh andninth,were
thwarted by double-play
grounders byCastillo and Jose
Abreu, respectively.

“Not thewaywewould’ve
wanted to end the ballgame,”
Renteria said. “But today one
runwaswhat it took (towin).”

The Sox didn’t havemany
threats andwere 0-for-3with
runners in scoring position,
leaving themat .202 (14-for-69)
in that category for the year.
Meanwhile, Lopez didn’t allow a
hit after the second inning and
lowered his earned-run average
to 0.69.

Thehard throwerwho came
in theAdamEaton deal couldn’t
choosewhich of his outingswas
more impressive.

“I think this onewas a good
one too,” he said. “Evenwith the
walks, I didn’t let thembother
me and I didn’t let themmake
me losemy focus in the game. I
wasmadwith thewalks, but I
was able to keepmy focus.”

White Sox fansmay be buying
into the rebuild, but Sunday’s
diehard-only crowd,whichwas
announced at 11,131, suggests
not everyone is on board yet.
A game-time temperature of
36 degreesmade it uncomfort-
able for fans from the outset, and
many season ticket holders
probably opted to eat their tick-
ets rather than comeout after
freezing through the first two
games of the series.

Another factormay also have
contributed to the absence of
fans. The popularweekend
ticket planwas changed in 2018,
and now it includes only two
Sunday dates—April 22 against
theAstros andAug. 19 against
theRoyals.

But the Sox knew itwasn’t
going to be easy to draw fans
early in the season, especially
without a hot start.

And it figures to be another
sparsely attended gameMonday
afternoon,when snowandpos-
sibly rain are forecast and the
Cubs are opening atWrigley
Field at the same time.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Avisail Garcia, who had two of the Sox’s three hits, follows through on a single to left in the third inning.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Lopez stays hot
Sullivan, from Page 1

Jose Quintana delivers against the Brewers on Sunday in Milwaukee.
Quintana pitched six shutout innings and had six strikeouts.

STACY REVERE/GETTY

Cubs shut out Brewers
Cubs, from Page 1
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BASEBALL

Pirates 5, Reds 0
CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker rf 4 0 0 0 .273
Suarez 3b 1 0 0 0 .296
Pennington 3b-ss 1 0 0 0 .333
Votto 1b 4 0 0 0 .226
Gennett 2b 2 0 0 0 .273
Duvall lf 3 0 0 0 .107
Barnhart c 3 0 0 0 .316
Peraza ss 2 0 0 0 .200
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 —
a-Mesoraco ph 1 0 0 0 .100
Gallardo p 0 0 0 0 —
Mahle p 1 0 1 0 .500
Gosselin 3b 2 0 0 0 .286
Hamilton cf 3 0 0 0 .136
TOTALS 27 0 1 0

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Harrison 2b 3 1 2 0 .342
Polanco rf 4 1 2 2 .310
Marte cf 4 1 1 0 .257
Bell 1b 4 0 1 1 .324
Dickerson lf 4 1 1 1 .303
Cervelli c 3 0 0 0 .143
Moran 3b 4 0 2 0 .345
Mercer ss 4 1 1 0 .321
Taillon p 3 0 1 1 .200
TOTALS 33 5 11 5

Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 1 0
Pittsburgh 010 040 00x—5 11 0

a-lined out for Garrett in the 8th. LOB:
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburgh 6. 2B:Marte (1),
Mercer (4). HR: Polanco (3), off Mahle;
Dickerson (1), off Mahle. RBIs: Polanco 2
(13), Bell (6), Dickerson (7), Taillon (1).
SO: Winker (1), Suarez (1), Pennington
(1), Duvall (1), Peraza (1), Gosselin (1),
Hamilton (1), Dickerson (2), Cervelli (1),
Moran (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Cincinnati 1 (Votto); Pittsburgh 2
(Dickerson, Mercer). RISP: Cincinnati 0
for 1; Pittsburgh 2 for 6. Runners moved
up:Marte. LIDP:Polanco.GIDP:Gennett.
DP: Cincinnati 1 (Gennett, Votto); Pitts-
burgh 1 (Harrison, Mercer, Bell).

CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mahle, L,1-1 42⁄3 9 5 5 1 2 4.22
Garrett 21⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Gallardo 1 1 0 0 1 1 30.86
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Taillon,W,2-0 9 1 0 0 2 7 1.26

HBP: Taillon (Suarez). Umpires: H, Greg
Gibson; 1B, Vic Carapazza; 2B, Jordan
Baker; 3B, Jerry Layne. Time: 2:28. A:
11,251 (38,362).

Orioles 8, Yankees 7 (12)
BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini 1b 5 0 1 0 .231
Machado ss 6 0 2 1 .310
Schoop 2b 6 1 1 0 .217
Jones cf 6 1 3 0 .267
Valencia dh 4 2 1 2 .167
Alvarez ph-dh 0 1 0 0 .250
Beckham 3b 6 1 2 1 .186
Santander rf 6 1 3 3 .207
Gentry lf 6 1 3 1 .333
Joseph c 5 0 0 0 .087
TOTALS 50 8 16 8

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 6 1 2 0 .238
Judge dh 5 1 2 0 .289
Stanton rf 7 0 0 0 .167
Walker 2b 6 2 1 1 .226
Austin 1b 5 2 2 0 .250
Andujar 3b 5 1 2 2 .150
Peterson lf 6 0 2 0 .333
Romine c 5 0 3 3 .400
Torreyes ss 3 0 1 1 .357
Gregorius ph-ss 2 0 1 0 .375
TOTALS 50 7 16 7

Baltimore 011 021 200 001—8 16 2
New York 500 010 100 000—7 16 1

E: Wright Jr. (1), Brach (1), Stanton (1).
2B:Beckham(2),Austin (2), Torreyes (2),
Gregorius (6).HR:Valencia (1), offMont-
gomery; Santander (1), off German.
RBIs:Machado (5), Valencia 2 (2), Beck-
ham (3), Santander 3 (4), Gentry (1),
Walker (3), Andujar 2 (3), Romine 3 (4),
Torreyes (2). SO: Mancini (2), Machado
(1), Schoop (2), Jones (2), Valencia (2),
Beckham (2), Santander (1), Joseph (3),
Gardner (2), Judge (2), Stanton (5),
Austin (1), Peterson (1), Romine (1).

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wright Jr. 2⁄3 5 5 2 1 1 7.94
Araujo 21⁄3 1 0 0 0 5 5.87
Castro 2 3 1 1 1 1 4.32
Scott 12⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 5.40
O’Day, BS,1-1 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 0.00
Bleier,W,2-0 3 3 0 0 1 1 1.04
Brach, S,2-3 1 0 0 0 2 1 3.18
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Montgomery 41⁄3 10 4 4 2 4 4.82
German 22⁄3 3 3 3 1 5 10.12
Betances 1 1 0 0 0 2 4.50
Chapman 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.80
Shreve 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Robertson 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.40
Warren, L,0-1 1 2 1 1 1 3 4.91

Inherited runners-scored: Araujo 2-0,
O’Day 2-1. Time: 4:48. A: 37,096 (54,251).

Indians 3, Royals 1
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay lf 2 0 1 1 .292
Merrifield 1b 4 0 1 0 .222
Moustakas 3b 4 0 2 0 .222
Duda dh 4 0 1 0 .227
Soler rf 4 0 3 0 .200
Goins 2b 4 0 0 0 .125
Escobar ss 4 0 0 0 .167
Gordon cf 3 0 1 0 .174
Gallagher c 3 1 0 0 .000
TOTALS 32 1 9 1

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 3 0 0 0 .194
Kipnis 2b 4 0 0 0 .118
Ramirez 3b 3 0 0 1 .061
Brantley lf 3 0 1 0 .182
Encarnacion dh 4 0 0 0 .194
Alonso 1b 3 0 1 0 .182
1-Gonzalez pr 0 1 0 0 .000
Gomes c 4 1 1 2 .143
Naquin rf 2 0 1 0 .214
a-Davis ph-rf 1 0 0 0 .214
Zimmer cf 2 1 0 0 .154
TOTALS 29 3 4 3

Kansas City 000 010 000—1 9 1
Cleveland 000 000 012—3 4 1

One out when winning run scored. a-
lined out for Naquin in the 7th. 1-ran for
Alonso in the 9th. E: Grimm (1), Lindor
(1). LOB: Kansas City 6, Cleveland 6. 2B:
Soler (1). 3B: Jay (1). HR: Gomes (2), off
Maurer. RBIs: Jay (1), Ramirez (4),
Gomes 2 (5). SB: Zimmer (2). CS: Soler
(1). S: Lindor. SO: Merrifield (1), Mous-
takas (1), Duda (2), Soler (1), Goins (2),
Gordon (1), Kipnis (2), Encarnacion (2),
Zimmer (2). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Kansas City 3 (Merrifield, Goins,
Escobar); Cleveland 3 (Lindor, Brantley,
Encarnacion). RISP: Kansas City 1 for 5;
Cleveland 0 for 6. Runners moved up:
Goins, Ramirez.GIDP:Moustakas,Goins.

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hammel 6 3 0 0 2 5 4.09
Hill, H, 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 2.70
Grimm, BS,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.08
Maurer, L, 0-2 1⁄3 1 2 2 1 1 22.50
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Clevinger 71⁄3 9 1 1 2 4 0.71
Olson 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.50
Allen,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

Hill pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inher-
ited runners-scored: Grimm 1-2. Um-
pires: H, Ted Barrett; 1B, Lance Barks-
dale; 2B, Roberto Ortiz; 3B, Will Little.
Time: 2:55. A: 14,240 (35,225).

Marlins 6, Phillies 3
MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Dietrich lf 5 0 1 0 .268
Rojas ss-1b 4 2 1 1 .235
Castro 2b 2 2 0 0 .297
Bour 1b 3 1 1 0 .182
Anderson 3b 3 1 1 2 .286
Brinson cf 3 0 0 0 .171
Lee rf 3 0 1 2 .222
Maybin ph-rf 0 0 0 0 .321
Holaday c 4 0 1 1 .143
Richards p 2 0 0 0 .000
Despaigne p 1 0 1 0 .333
Rivera ss 1 0 0 0 .100
TOTALS 31 6 7 6

PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 3 1 1 0 .310
Santana 1b 3 0 0 1 .172
Herrera cf 4 2 2 0 .360
Hoskins lf 2 0 1 1 .440
Williams rf 3 0 1 1 .188
Kingery ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Franco 3b 4 0 1 0 .304
Knapp c 4 0 1 0 .200
Crawford ss 4 0 0 0 .043
Arrieta p 1 0 0 0 .000
Florimon ph 0 0 0 0 .333
Altherr rf 2 0 0 0 .083
TOTALS 31 3 7 3

Miami 300 000 030—6 7 0
Philadelphia 201 000 000—3 7 1

E: Knapp (3). HR: Rojas (1), off Arrieta.
RBIs: Rojas (2), Anderson 2 (8), Lee 2 (2),
Holaday (2), Santana (7), Hoskins (7),
Williams (3). SO: Dietrich (1), Castro (1),
Bour (1), Brinson (2), Lee (2), Richards
(2), Rivera (1), Hernandez (2), Williams
(1), Crawford (2).

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richards 4 6 3 3 3 2 8.64
O’Grady 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.59
Despaigne 2 0 0 0 0 2 4.50
Steckenrider 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Ziegler, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1 7.71
PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Arrieta 4 3 3 2 2 5 4.50
Hutchison 1 1 0 0 0 0 4.91
Milner 0 0 0 0 1 0 6.75
Ramos 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Garcia, L, 0-1 1⁄3 0 2 2 1 0 6.23
Morgan 1 2 1 1 1 1 6.23
Arano 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

Win: Despaigne, (W, 2-0).
Milner pitched to1batter in the 6th. Gar-
cia pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. Inher-
ited runners-scored: Ramos 1-0, Garcia
1-0, Morgan 2-2. HBP: Garcia (Rojas).

TEAM BATTING
RUNNERS ON AB R H HR RBI AVG

Atlanta 134 56 48 6 53 .358
Pittsburgh 133 52 43 6 47 .323
LA Angels 136 44 39 5 39 .287
NY Yankees 139 43 37 8 42 .266
Houston 147 40 37 5 40 .252
Arizona 128 38 29 2 38 .227
Toronto 105 37 34 5 34 .324
Detroit 130 36 35 1 35 .269
Oakland 148 36 40 4 34 .270
Philadelphia 107 35 29 4 34 .271
Washington 122 33 32 6 32 .262
Chi Cubs 136 31 31 2 28 .228
Boston 115 30 30 3 29 .261
Seattle 107 30 31 5 29 .290
NY Mets 106 29 26 3 28 .245
Milwaukee 119 28 33 4 28 .277
Colorado 124 28 23 4 28 .185
Texas 128 27 31 1 24 .242
St. Louis 107 27 27 5 26 .252
Chi White Sox 101 26 25 3 26 .248
LA Dodgers 121 25 28 2 21 .231
Baltimore 127 23 27 4 22 .213
Minnesota 100 23 24 1 20 .240
Cincinnati 111 23 31 4 21 .279
San Diego 131 23 29 3 21 .221
Miami 123 23 26 1 21 .211
Cleveland 90 21 14 5 20 .156
Tampa Bay 92 18 22 1 18 .239
San Francisco 95 17 24 4 16 .253
Kansas City 64 14 11 1 13 .172
BASES EMPTY AB R H HR RBI AVG

Chi White Sox 143 11 40 11 11 .280
Minnesota 147 11 36 11 11 .245
LA Angels 201 10 51 10 10 .254
Colorado 183 9 50 9 9 .273
Toronto 184 8 31 8 8 .168
St. Louis 164 8 39 8 8 .238
Oakland 191 7 50 7 7 .262
Texas 195 7 46 7 7 .236
Washington 150 7 32 7 7 .213
Baltimore 194 6 35 6 6 .180
San Diego 178 6 42 6 6 .236
San Francisco 157 6 39 6 6 .248
Milwaukee 199 5 45 5 5 .226
NY Yankees 165 5 31 5 5 .188
Chicago Cubs 169 5 37 5 5 .219
Boston 175 4 41 4 4 .234
Philadelphia 129 4 27 4 4 .209
Cleveland 177 3 29 3 3 .164
Houston 150 3 39 3 3 .260
NY Mets 117 3 32 3 3 .274
Arizona 147 3 39 3 3 .265
Seattle 131 2 35 2 2 .267
Atlanta 148 2 34 2 2 .230
Cincinnati 124 2 29 2 2 .234
LA Dodgers 170 2 32 2 2 .188
Tampa Bay 169 2 27 2 2 .160
Detroit 130 1 29 1 1 .223
Kansas City 124 1 24 1 1 .194
Pittsburgh 148 1 35 1 1 .236
Miami 182 1 40 1 1 .220

through Saturday

Diamondbacks 4, Cardinals 1
ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 4 1 2 2 .324
Marte 2b 4 0 1 0 .211
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 0 0 .100
Pollock cf 4 2 2 1 .343
Descalso 3b 4 0 0 0 .174
Avila c 2 0 0 0 .111
Murphy c 1 0 0 0 .182
Ahmed ss 3 0 1 1 .409
Dyson rf 4 0 0 0 .150
T.Walker p 2 0 0 0 .000
b-Owings ph 1 1 1 0 .423
TOTALS 33 4 7 4

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Fowler rf 4 0 0 0 .132
Pham cf 3 0 0 0 .257
Carpenter 3b 3 0 0 0 .179
Ozuna lf 4 0 1 0 .316
Martinez 1b 4 0 0 0 .313
Molina c 3 1 1 0 .294
DeJong ss 3 0 0 0 .303
Wong 2b 3 0 2 1 .143
Weaver p 2 0 1 0 .250
c-Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 1 5 1

Arizona 000 000 130—4 7 0
St. Louis 000 010 000—1 5 0

a-walked for Avila in the 7th. b-singled
for Hirano in the 8th. c-struck out for
Mayers in the 8th. LOB: Arizona 4, St.
Louis 4. HR: Peralta (2), off Leone; Pol-
lock (1), off Mayers. RBIs: Peralta 2 (6),
Pollock (6), Ahmed (8),Wong (1).SB:Pol-
lock (3).SO:Peralta (1), Goldschmidt (2),
Pollock (1), Descalso (2), Avila (1), Ah-
med (1), T.Walker (1), Carpenter (2),
Ozuna (1), DeJong (1), Weaver (1), c-Gar-
cia (1).

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
T.Walker 6 3 1 1 2 3 3.27
Hirano,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.69
Bradley, H, 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.35
Boxberger 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Weaver 61⁄3 3 1 1 1 7 1.59
Lyons, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.40
Bowman 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 5.06
Leone, L,0-2 0 2 2 2 0 0 7.71
Mayers 1 1 1 1 0 0 4.50
Garcia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Brebbia 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

Save: Boxberger, (S, 4-4). Bowman, (BS,
1-1).
Leone pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. In-
herited runners-scored: Lyons 1-0, Bow-
man 1-1. Time: 2:53. A: 40,468 (45,538).

Blue Jays 7, Rangers 4
TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Pearce lf 3 1 1 1 .235
Granderson ph-lf 2 0 1 1 .364
Donaldson 3b 5 0 1 0 .237
Smoak 1b 5 2 2 0 .351
Solarte 2b 2 1 2 0 .308
Morales dh 4 1 2 3 .190
Pillar cf 4 1 1 1 .270
Grichuk rf 4 0 0 0 .059
Maile c 4 1 1 1 .333
Diaz ss 4 0 0 0 .217
TOTALS 37 7 11 7

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
Choo rf 5 1 2 1 .325
Odor dh 3 0 1 0 .206
Andrus ss 4 0 1 1 .372
Beltre 3b 5 1 1 0 .289
Gallo 1b 5 1 1 2 .200
Chirinos c 3 1 0 0 .071
Profar 2b 3 0 0 0 .154
Rua lf 3 0 1 0 .138
Mazara ph-lf 1 0 1 0 .306
Tocci cf 2 0 1 0 .111
Robinson ph-cf 1 0 0 0 .250
TOTALS 35 4 9 4

Toronto 401 002 000—7 11 0
Texas 100 002 010—4 9 2

E: Andrus 2 (3). LOB: Toronto 5, Texas 11.
2B: Maile (3), Choo (3), Odor (2), Beltre
(5), Rua (1). HR: Pearce (2), off Hamels;
Morales (1), off Hamels; Gallo (3), off
Garcia. RBIs: Pearce (3), Morales 3 (6),
Pillar (3), Maile (4), Granderson (2),
Choo (6), Andrus (4), Gallo 2 (8). S:Odor.
SO: Pearce (1), Donaldson (2), Morales
(2), Pillar (1), Grichuk (2), Maile (1), Diaz
(1), Choo (1), Odor (1), Beltre (2), Chiri-
nos (2), Profar (1), Rua (1), Tocci (1).Run-
ners left in scoring position: Texas 5
(Choo,Andrus 2, Gallo 2). RISP: Toronto 5
for 7; Texas 3 for 8.

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Garcia,W,1-0 51⁄3 5 3 3 2 5 3.18
Clippard 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 3.18
Loup 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 7.36
Tepera, H, 3 1 0 1 1 2 2 3.00
Oh 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 3.60
Osuna, S,4-4 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hamels, L,1-2 51⁄3 8 7 5 2 5 5.06
Martin 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.60
Colon 2 1 0 0 0 4 1.12
Claudio 1 1 0 0 0 0 4.26

Inherited runners-scored:Tepera2-0,Oh
1-1, Osuna 2-0, Martin 1-1. HBP: Osuna
(Odor). Time: 3:16. A: 26,902 (49,115).

Braves 4, Rockies 0
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Inciarte cf 3 1 1 0 .231
Albies 2b 4 1 2 2 .244
F.Freeman 1b 3 0 1 0 .367
Suzuki c 4 0 0 0 .167
Markakis rf 4 1 2 1 .324
Swanson ss 4 1 2 1 .382
Culberson 3b 4 0 0 0 .200
Bourjos lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Newcomb p 3 0 0 0 .000
Carle p 0 0 0 0 .000
Tucker ph 1 0 0 0 .370
TOTALS 34 4 8 4

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
LeMahieu 2b 4 0 1 0 .289
Iannetta c 4 0 0 0 .346
Arenado 3b 4 0 2 0 .324
Story ss 4 0 2 0 .211
Desmond lf 3 0 0 0 .229
Parra rf 3 0 0 0 .188
Valaika 1b 3 0 1 0 .071
Tauchman cf 3 0 0 0 .000
Freeland p 1 0 0 0 .333
McMahon ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Gonzalez ph 1 0 0 0 .250
TOTALS 31 0 6 0

Atlanta 000 012 100—4 8 0
Colorado 000 000 000—0 6 0

LOB:Atlanta 5, Colorado 4. 2B:Albies (3),
F.Freeman (5), Valaika (1). HR:Markakis
(2), off Freeland; Swanson (1), off Free-
land; Albies (3), off Rusin. RBIs: Albies 2
(6),Markakis (7), Swanson (7).SB: Incia-
rte (2). SO: Inciarte (1), Markakis (1),
Swanson (1), Culberson (1), Bourjos (1),
Newcomb (3), c-Tucker (1), LeMahieu (1),
Iannetta (2), Story (1), Desmond (2),
Valaika (1), Tauchman (1), Freeland (1),
a-McMahon (1). Runners left in scoring
position: Atlanta 3 (F.Freeman, Suzuki,
Newcomb); Colorado 3 (LeMahieu,
Desmond, Parra).

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Newcomb 6 5 0 0 0 9 4.35
Carle, H, 1 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.17
S.Freeman 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Vizcaino 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.93
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Freeland 6 7 3 3 2 5 5.56
Rusin 2 1 1 1 0 2 9.00
Oberg 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.08

Win: Newcomb, (W, 1-1). Loss: Freeland,
(L, 0-2).
Newcombpitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Inherited runners-scored: Carle 2-0,
S.Freeman 1-0. Time: 2:26.

Dodgers 2, Giants 1 (10)
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 5 0 1 0 .205
Seager ss 3 0 0 0 .206
Puig rf 5 1 2 0 .205
KHrnandz 1b 3 0 0 0 .130
Chargois p 0 0 0 0 .000
Cingrani p 0 0 0 0 —
Fields p 0 0 0 0 —
Farmer ph 1 0 1 1 .182
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 —
Grandal c 5 0 1 0 .321
Kemp lf 3 0 2 1 .273
Pederson lf 1 0 0 0 .133
Forsythe 3b 3 0 1 0 .156
Barnes 2b 2 0 0 0 .250
Utley ph-2b 2 0 1 0 .300
Kershaw p 3 0 0 0 .286
Bellinger 1b 1 1 1 0 .273
TOTALS 37 2 10 2

SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Jackson cf 4 0 1 0 .200
Panik 2b 4 0 0 0 .344
McCutchen rf 4 0 0 0 .229
Hundley c 4 0 0 0 .100
Longoria 3b 4 0 2 0 .138
Sandoval 1b 4 0 0 0 .182
Pence lf 4 1 2 0 .241
Tomlinson ss 3 0 1 0 .333
Crawford ss 1 0 0 0 .192
Blach p 1 0 0 0 .250
GHrnandz ph 1 0 1 0 .500
Gearrin p 0 0 0 0 —
Osich p 0 0 0 0 —
Posey ph 1 0 1 1 .308
Strickland p 0 0 0 0 —
Johnson p 0 0 0 0 —
Belt ph 1 0 0 0 .292
TOTALS 36 1 8 1

L.A. Dodgers 000 100 000 1—2 10 0
San Fran. 000 000 010 0—1 8 0

LOB: LAD9, SF 5. 2B:Bellinger (1), Farmer
(1), Longoria 2 (2). RBIs: Kemp (2), Far-
mer (1), Posey (3). SB: Utley (2), Pence
(1). CS: Taylor (1). SO: Seager (1),
Grandal (2), Kemp (1), b-Utley (1), Mc-
Cutchen (1), Hundley (2), Longoria (1),
Sandoval (2), Tomlinson (1), Crawford
(1), e-Belt (1).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kershaw 7 6 1 1 0 6 1.89
Chrgois,BS, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Cingrani 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Fields,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Jansen, S,1-2 1 1 0 0 0 3 9.00
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Blach 6 4 1 1 3 1 4.11
Gearrin 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Osich 1 2 0 0 0 1 4.50
Strickland 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Johnson, L,0-1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1.50
Time: 3:04. A: 42,374

Angels 6, Athletics 1
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Joyce lf 4 1 1 1 .235
Semien ss 4 0 1 0 .255
Lowrie 2b 3 0 1 0 .341
Davis dh 4 0 0 0 .179
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 .256
Chapman 3b 3 0 0 0 .375
Lucroy c 2 0 0 0 .250
Piscotty rf 3 0 0 0 .194
Smolinski cf 3 0 0 0 .077
TOTALS 29 1 3 1

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b 4 1 1 0 .250
Trout cf 3 2 2 2 .220
Upton lf 3 0 0 1 .282
Young lf 0 0 0 0 .000
Pujols dh 4 1 1 1 .262
Calhoun rf 3 0 1 1 .195
Simmons ss 4 0 1 0 .357
Valbuena 1b 4 0 0 0 .229
Maldonado c 3 0 0 0 .217
Schimpf 3b 2 2 1 1 .333
TOTALS 30 6 7 6

Oakland 000 000 001—1 3 0
Los Angeles 201 201 00x—6 7 0

LOB:Oakland 3, Los Angeles 6. 2B:Pujols
(2). HR: Joyce (2), off Pena; Trout (3), off
Graveman; Schimpf (1), off Coulombe.
RBIs: Joyce (4), Trout 2 (7), Upton (9), Pu-
jols (4), Calhoun (4), Schimpf (1). SB:
Trout (2). SF: Upton. SO: Joyce (1),
Semien (2), Lowrie (1), Davis (1), Olson
(3), Chapman (1), Piscotty (1), Smolinski
(2), Cozart (1), Trout (1), Upton (1), Pujols
(1), Valbuena (1), Maldonado (2),
Schimpf (1).Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Oakland 2 (Olson 2); Los Angeles 2
(Pujols, Valbuena). RISP:Oakland0 for 2;
Los Angeles 2 for 6. Runners moved up:
Davis. GIDP: Piscotty, Cozart. DP: Oak-
land 1 (Semien, Lowrie, Olson); Los An-
geles 1 (Schimpf, Cozart, Valbuena).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Graveman 31⁄3 5 5 5 4 3 9.45
Hendriks 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.00
Coulombe 1 2 1 1 0 1 1.80
Petit 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.26
Casilla 2 0 0 0 0 3 1.80
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ohtani,W,2-0 7 1 0 0 1 12 2.08
Wood 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Pena 1 2 1 1 0 0 9.00

Loss: Graveman, (L, 0-2).
Coulombe pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
Inherited runners-scored: Hendriks 2-1.
HBP: Graveman (Maldonado).

Mets 6, Nationals 5 (12)
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Conforto cf 5 0 1 0 .222
Cespedes lf 6 0 1 1 .212
Bruce rf 5 1 1 0 .273
Frazier 3b 3 1 1 0 .222
Cabrera 2b 4 2 2 1 .333
Gonzalez 1b 5 1 1 4 .261
d’Arnaud c 5 0 0 0 .200
Harvey p 2 0 1 0 .667
Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Flores ph 1 0 0 0 .091
Lagares ph 1 1 1 0 .500
Rosario ss 4 0 0 0 .261
TOTALS 42 6 9 6

WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Eaton lf 6 0 0 0 .345
Rendon 3b 5 1 2 0 .289
Harper rf 4 2 3 2 .357
Adams 1b 5 0 1 0 .188
Kendrick 2b 5 1 2 0 .344
Turner ss 5 1 1 1 .235
Taylor cf 5 0 2 1 .167
Reynolds ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Severino c 5 0 1 1 .417
Roark p 2 0 0 0 .000
Goodwin ph 1 0 0 0 .333
Zimmerman ph 1 0 0 0 .111
Difo cf 2 0 1 0 .200
TOTALS 47 5 13 5

New York 004 010 000 001—6 9 3
Wash. 200 110 100 000—5 13 0

E: d’Arnaud (1), Harvey (1), Lugo (1). 2B:
Conforto (1), Bruce (4), Adams (2), Sev-
erino (1), Difo (2). HR: Gonzalez (1), off
Roark; Cabrera (1), off Roark; Harper (6),
off Harvey. RBIs: Cespedes (8), Cabrera
(3), Gonzalez 4 (5), Harper 2 (12), Turner
(2), Taylor (1), Severino (3).

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Harvey 5 9 4 4 1 2 3.60
Gsellman 2 2 1 1 2 1 1.50
Ramos 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Blevins 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Lugo,W,1-0 3 1 0 0 3 3 0.00
Rhame, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.00
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Roark 5 5 5 5 4 9 4.50
Kelley 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Grace 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
Madson 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Doolittle 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.60
Solis 2 1 0 0 0 5 4.91
Kintzler, L,0-2 1 2 1 1 1 0 15.75

Save: Gsellman, (BS, 1-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Blevins 1-0.

UPCOMING SOX SCHEDULE
Monday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
Tuesday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
Wednesday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
Thursday at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
Friday at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
Saturday at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
April 20 Houston, 7:10 p.m.
April 21 Houston, 6:10 p.m.
April 22 Houston, 1:10 p.m.
April 23 Seattle, 7:10 p.m.
April 24 Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
April 25 Seattle, 1:10 p.m.
April 26 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 27 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 28 at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
April 29 at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
May 1 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 2 at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m.
May 3 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 4 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 5 Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
May 6 Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
May 8 Pittsburgh, 7:10 p.m.
May 9 Pittsburgh, 1:10 p.m.
May 11 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 16 at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m.
May 17 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 18 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 19 Texas, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 Texas, 1:10 p.m.
May 21 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 22 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 23 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 24 Baltimore, 1:10 p.m.
May 25 at Detroit, 6:10 p.m.
May 26 at Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
May 27 at Detroit, 12:10 p.m.
May 28 at Cleveland, 3:10 p.m.
May 29 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
May 30 at Cleveland, 12:10 p.m.
June 1Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 2 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 3 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 5 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 6 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 7 at Minnesota, 12:10 p.m.
June 8 at Boston, 6:10 p.m.
June 9 at Boston, 3:05 p.m.
June 10 at Boston, 12:05 p.m.
June 11 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 12 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 13 Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
June 14 Cleveland, 1:10 p.m.
June 15 Detroit, 7:10 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
Monday Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
Wednesday Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
Thursday Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
Friday Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
Saturday Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20 p.m.
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40 p.m.
April 21 at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
April 22 at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
April 24 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
April 25 at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
April 26 Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
April 27 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 28 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 29 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 30 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
May 1 Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
May 2 Colorado, 1:20 p.m.
May 4 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 5 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
May 6 at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
May 7 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 8 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 9 Miami, 1:20 p.m.
May 11White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 16 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 17 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 18 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 19 at Cincinnati, 12:10 p.m.
May 19 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 at Cincinnati, 12:10 p.m.
May 22 Cleveland, 6:05 p.m.
May 23 Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.
May 25 San Francisco, 1:20 p.m.
May 26 San Francisco, 6:15 p.m.
May 27 San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.
May 28 at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
May 29 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 30 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 31 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 1 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 2 at N.Y. Mets, 6:15 p.m.
June 3 at N.Y. Mets, 12:10 p.m.
June 5 Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
June 6 Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
June 7 Philadelphia, 1:20 p.m.
June 8 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 9 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 10 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
June 11 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 12 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 13 at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 15 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
June 16 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
June 17 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Pittsburgh 7 2 .778 — — 7-2 W-1 4-2 3-0
CUBS 5 4 .556 2 — 5-4 W-2 0-0 5-4
Milwaukee 5 5 .500 21⁄2 1⁄2 5-5 L-2 2-5 3-0
St. Louis 4 5 .444 3 1 4-5 L-1 1-2 3-3
Cincinnati 2 6 .250 41⁄2 21⁄2 2-6 L-1 1-3 1-3
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 7 1 .875 — — 7-1 W-5 4-1 3-0
Atlanta 6 3 .667 11⁄2 — 6-3 W-1 4-2 2-1
Washington 4 5 .444 31⁄2 1 4-5 L-5 0-3 4-2
Philadelphia 3 5 .375 4 11⁄2 3-5 L-1 2-1 1-4
Miami 3 6 .333 41⁄2 2 3-6 W-1 2-4 1-2
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 7 2 .778 — — 7-2 W-1 5-1 2-1
Colorado 5 5 .500 21⁄2 1⁄2 5-5 L-1 1-2 4-3
San Francisco 4 4 .500 21⁄2 1⁄2 4-4 L-1 2-2 2-2
Los Angeles 3 6 .333 4 2 3-6 W-1 2-2 1-4
San Diego 2 8 .200 51⁄2 31⁄2 2-8 L-2 1-6 1-2

through Sunday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Detroit 1,WHITE SOX 0
Cubs 3, MILWAUKEE 0
BOSTON 8, Tampa Bay 7
Baltimore 8, N.Y. YANKEES 7 (12)
CLEVELAND 3, Kansas City 1
Miami 6, PHILADELPHIA 3
PITTSBURGH 5, Cincinnati 0
HOUSTON 4, San Diego 1
Arizona 4, ST. LOUIS 1
Toronto 7, TEXAS 4
Atlanta 4, COLORADO 0
L.A. Dodgers 2, SAN FRANCISCO 1 (10)
L.A. ANGELS 6, Oakland 1
N.Y. Mets 6, WASHINGTON 5 (12)
Seattle at Minnesota, ppd.

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Tampa Bay atWhite Sox, 2:10
Detroit at Cleveland, 5:10
Toronto at Baltimore, 6:05
Atlanta at Washington, 6:05
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 6:05
N.Y. Yankees at Boston, 6:10
N.Y. Mets at Miami, 6:10
L.A. Angels at Texas, 7:05
Houston at Minnesota, 7:10
Milwaukee at St. Louis, 7:15
Seattle at Kansas City, 7:15
San Diego at Colorado, 7:40
Oakland at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
Arizona at San Francisco, 9:15

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Tampa Bay atWhite Sox, 1:10
Pittsburgh at Cubs, 7:05
Atlanta at Washington, 12:05
Houston at Minnesota, 12:10
Milwaukee at St. Louis, 12:15
Seattle at Kansas City, 1:15
San Diego at Colorado, 2:10
Arizona at San Francisco, 2:45
Detroit at Cleveland, 5:10
Toronto at Baltimore, 6:05
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 6:05
N.Y. Mets at Miami, 6:10
N.Y. Yankees at Boston, 7:10
L.A. Angels at Texas, 7:05
Oakland at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Detroit 6,WHITE SOX 1
Cubs 5, MILWAUKEE 2
BOSTON 10, Tampa Bay 3
N.Y. YANKEES 8, Baltimore 3
N.Y. Mets 3, WASHINGTON 2
Seattle 11, MINNESOTA 4
ST. LOUIS 5, Arizona 3
Kansas City 1, CLEVELAND 0
PHILADELPHIA 20, Miami 1
Cincinnati 7, PITTSBURGH 4
HOUSTON 1, San Diego 0 (10)
TEXAS 5, Toronto 1
SAN FRANCISCO 7, L.A. Dodgers 5 (14)
COLORADO 3, Atlanta 2 (10)
Oakland 7, L.A. Angels 3

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 vs. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Pit Nova (R) 0-1 6.10 1-1 2-1 16.2 4.86
Cubs Chatwood (R) 1:20p 0-1 1.50 0-1 0-0 6.0 1.50
Atl Teheran (R) 0-0 10.13 2-0 3-1 25.0 3.24
Was Scherzer (R) 6:05p 1-1 1.64 1-1 2-2 32.2 4.41
Cin Reed (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 2.0 0.00
Phi Lively (R) 6:05p 0-1 2.49 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Chacin (R) 0-1 7.00 1-1 0-1 4.2 7.71
StL Mikolas (R) 6:05p 1-0 6.35 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
NYM Syndergaard (R) 1-0 5.40 2-0 1-0 13.0 1.38
Mia Urena (R) 6:10p 0-1 4.91 0-2 2-1 24.0 2.25
SD Richard (L) 0-1 4.50 0-2 2-2 22.2 6.75
Col Gray (R) 7:40p 1-1 2.45 1-1 2-0 17.0 2.65
Ari Godley (R) 1-0 1.29 1-0 0-1 4.1 10.38
SF Holland (L) 9:15p 0-1 5.40 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 vs. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
TB Archer (R) 0-0 6.55 1-1 0-2 7.0 5.14
Sox Gonzalez (R) 1:10p 0-1 9.00 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Liriano (L) 1-0 1.35 1-0 0-0 2.0 31.50
Cle Kluber (R) 5:10p 0-1 2.40 0-2 3-1 31.1 3.73
Tor Happ (L) 1-1 5.40 1-1 0-3 17.2 3.06
Bal Bundy (R) 6:05p 0-0 0.69 1-1 2-0 19.0 0.95
LAA Richards (R) 1-0 5.06 1-1 0-1 5.0 3.60
Tex Fister (R) 7:05p 1-1 3.12 1-1 0-1 6.0 4.50
Hou Verlander (R) 1-0 2.31 2-0 0-1 5.0 7.20
Min Lynn (R) 7:10p 0-1 11.25 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sea Gonzales (L) 1-0 4.26 1-0 0-0 4.0 11.25
KC Junis (R) 7:15p 1-0 0.00 1-0 1-0 8.0 1.13
TEAM REC: Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Minnesota 4 3 .571 — — 4-3 L-1 1-1 3-2
Detroit 4 4 .500 1⁄2 1 4-4 W-3 1-4 3-0
Cleveland 4 5 .444 1 11⁄2 4-5 W-1 2-1 2-4
WHITE SOX 3 5 .375 11⁄2 2 3-5 L-3 0-3 3-2
Kansas City 2 5 .286 2 21⁄2 2-5 L-1 0-2 2-3
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 8 1 .889 — — 8-1 W-8 3-0 5-1
Toronto 6 4 .600 21⁄2 — 6-4 W-1 4-3 2-1
New York 5 5 .500 31⁄2 1 5-5 L-1 3-3 2-2
Baltimore 4 6 .400 41⁄2 2 4-6 W-1 1-2 3-4
Tampa Bay 1 8 .111 7 41⁄2 1-8 L-8 1-3 0-5
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 8 2 .800 — — 8-2 W-2 5-1 3-1
Los Angeles 7 3 .700 1 — 7-3 W-1 4-2 3-1
Seattle 4 3 .571 21⁄2 1⁄2 4-3 W-1 2-1 2-2
Oakland 4 7 .364 41⁄2 21⁄2 3-7 L-1 3-5 1-2
Texas 4 7 .364 41⁄2 21⁄2 4-6 L-1 2-5 2-2

through Sunday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Davidson, CHI 4
Dozier, MIN 4
13 tied at 3
RUNS
Gardner, NY 10
Gregorius, NY 10
RBI
Gregorius, NY 10
Smoak, TOR 10
Bogaerts, BOS 9
Cabrera, DET 9
Correa, HOU 9
Devers, BOS 9
Upton, LA 9
HITS
Andrus, TEX 16
Chapman, OAK 15
Lowrie, OAK 15
Simmons, LA 15
Altuve, HOU 14
Bogaerts, BOS 14
Choo, TEX 13
MMachdo, BAL 13
Smoak, TOR 13

DOUBLES
Bogaerts, BOS 7
Gregorius, NY 6
DMachado, DET 6
Beltre, TEX 5
Smoak, TOR 5
TRIPLES
Castellanos, DET 2
Fisher, HOU 2
Sanchez, CHI 2

STOLEN BASES
Anderson, CHI 5
Davis, CLE 3
Gentry, BAL 3
Goodrum, DET 3
Gordon, SEA 3
Lindor, CLE 3
Pillar, TOR 3
STRIKEOUTS
Hamels, TEX 23
Cole, HOU 22
Ohtani, LA 18
McCullers, HOU 17

through Sunday

BATTING G AB R H BA

Cano Sea 7 25 8 11 .440
Segura Sea 7 29 6 11 .379
MChapman Oak 11 40 9 15 .375
Gregorius NYY 10 32 10 12 .375
Andrus Tex 11 43 5 16 .372
Altuve Hou 10 38 7 14 .368
Bogaerts Bos 9 38 7 14 .368
DGordon Sea 7 30 4 11 .367
Betts Bos 9 33 8 12 .364
Mauer Min 6 22 4 8 .364

AL LEADERS

Red Sox 8, Rays 7
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Duffy 3b 4 1 2 0 .257
Kiermaier cf 4 0 1 1 .094
Gomez rf 5 0 2 1 .161
Cron dh 4 1 1 1 .179
Robertson 2b-1b 4 3 2 0 .333
Miller 1b 2 0 1 1 .222
Wendle ph-2b 2 1 1 1 .333
Sucre c 3 0 0 1 .333
Span ph 1 0 0 0 .261
Hechavarria ss 5 0 1 1 .200
Refsnyder lf 2 1 0 0 .000
M.Smith ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .188
TOTALS 37 7 11 7

BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 2 2 1 .364
Benintendi cf 5 0 1 1 .161
Ramirez dh 4 1 2 2 .324
Martinez lf 4 0 0 0 .226
Bogaerts ss 3 0 1 0 .368
Holt ss 1 0 0 0 .000
Moreland 1b 4 1 1 1 .077
Nunez 2b 3 2 1 0 .265
Devers 3b 3 1 1 2 .323
Vazquez c 4 1 2 1 .269
TOTALS 35 8 11 8

Tampa Bay 011 111 200—7 11 0
Boston 100 010 06x—8 11 0

LOB: Tampa Bay 10, Boston 7. 2B: Gomez
(2), Betts (3), Benintendi (1), Moreland
(1), Devers (4). 3B:Kiermaier (1),Wendle
(1). HR: Cron (1), off Rodriguez. RBIs:
Kiermaier (1), Gomez (2), Cron (2),Miller
(5), Sucre (1), Hechavarria (3), Wendle
(2), Betts (2), Benintendi (2), Ramirez 2
(8), Moreland (1), Devers 2 (9), Vazquez
(3). SO: Duffy (1), Kiermaier (2), Gomez
(2), Cron (2), Robertson (2), Miller (1),
Refsnyder (1), Benintendi (1), Ramirez
(1), Martinez (2), Moreland (1), Devers
(1).

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kittredge 2 2 1 1 0 1 3.52
Yarbrough 4 2 1 1 3 3 2.25
Alvarado 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.80
Andriese 2⁄3 4 4 4 0 1 10.13
Colome 1⁄3 3 2 2 0 1 15.43
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Rodriguez 32⁄3 5 3 3 2 7 7.36
Velazquez 2 3 2 2 1 1 3.12
Poyner 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 1.80
Johnson 1⁄3 1 2 2 1 1 4.26
Hembree 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
C.Smith,W,1-1 1 1 0 0 2 1 9.82
Kimbrel, S,3-3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Loss: Colome, (L, 0-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Colome 1-1,
Velazquez 2-0, Poyner 1-1, Hembree 1-1.
WP: Andriese, Colome. PB: Sucre (1).

BATTING G AB R H BA

Eaton Was 7 23 10 10 .435
Hoskins Phi 7 23 6 10 .435
Tucker Atl 7 23 5 10 .435
FFreeman Atl 7 22 10 9 .409
Iannetta Col 6 22 2 9 .409
RFlaherty Atl 7 25 7 10 .400
Owings Ari 8 25 7 10 .400
Panik SF 7 28 6 11 .393
Swanson Atl 6 27 4 10 .370
Bryant ChC 8 33 5 12 .364

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 5
Blackmon, CO 4
Cespedes, NY 3
DeJong, STL 3
Molina, STL 3
Panik, SF 3
Thames, MIL 3
Villanueva, SD 3
RUNS
Eaton, WAS 10
Freeman, ATL 10
Harrison, PIT 10
Albies, ATL 8
Blackmon, CO 8
Harper, WAS 8
RBI

Franco, PHI 11
Polanco, PIT 11
Freeman, ATL 10
Harper, WAS 10
Tucker, ATL 9
HITS
Bryant, CHI 12

Castro, MIA 11
Harrison, PIT 11
Hosmer, SD 11
Ozuna, STL 11
Panik, SF 11
Shaw, MIL 11
DOUBLES
Hosmer, SD 6
Pollock, AZ 6
7 tied at 4
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 2
KMarte, AZ 2
SMarte, PIT 2
STOLEN BASES
Taylor, WAS 4
Turner, WAS 4
Cain, MIL 3
STRIKEOUTS
Corbin, AZ 20
Ray, AZ 17
Scherzer, WAS 17
Syndergrd, NY 17
through Saturday

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Shohei
Ohtani retired the Athletics’ first
19 batters and yielded one hit
over seven shutout innings Sun-
day in his home pitching debut,
leading theAngels toa6-1victory.

Marcus Semien’s clean one-
out single to left broke up Ohta-
ni’s bid for a perfect game, and
the two-way Japanese sensation
finished the inning for a bravura
performancewith 12 strikeouts.

Ohtani (2-0) struck out the
side twiceduring the latest feat in
a series of early-season superla-
tives by the 23-year-old player.

Ohtani won his pitching debut

groundout and striking out Matt
Olson. He left the mound to the
last of several standing ovations
from his enthralled new fans in
the sellout crowd of 44,742— the
largest regular-season day game
crowd since Angel Stadium was
renovated in 1998.

Mike Trout and Ryan Schimpf
homered, and Albert Pujols had
an RBI double to boost the
Angels.

Kendall Graveman (0-2) gave
up five hits and four walks while
failing to get out of the fourth
inning for the A’s, who have lost
seven of 10.

Matt Joyce homered in the
ninth.

in Oakland last weekendwith six
strong innings. He homered in
three consecutive games in Ana-
heim between starts in his at-
tempt to become the first regular
two-way player in decades.

He struck out the side in the
first inning on 15 pitches while
mixing99mphheatwith80mph
splitters and precipitous curve-
balls.

Ohtani struck out the side
again in the fifth inning, and he
fanned every A’s batter except
JonathanLucroy at least once.

Jed Lowrie drew a four-pitch
walk after Semien’s single, but
Ohtani ended the threat by in-
ducing Khris Davis’ weak

ANGELS 6, ATHLETICS 1

Ohtani retires first 19, fans 12 over 7
Associated Press

1947: Brooklyn Dodgers manager Leo
Durocher was suspended for one year
by commissioner Happy Chandler for
‘‘the accumulation of unpleasant inci-
dents’’ detrimental to baseball.
1965: The Houston Astrodome opened
with an exhibition game between the
Yankees and Astros. President Johnson
attended and Gov. John Connally threw
out the first ball. Mickey Mantle hit the
first home run.
2006: Cory Sullivan tied a major league
record by hitting two triples during a
seven-run fifth inning, helping the
Rockies rout the Padres10-4.

ON THIS DATE

Astros 4, Padres 1
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Asuaje 2b 2 0 0 0 .250
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 .282
Pirela lf 4 0 0 0 .233
Villanueva 3b 4 0 0 0 .240
Headley dh 2 1 1 0 .071
Renfroe rf 4 0 0 0 .185
Galvis ss 3 0 2 0 .364
Hedges c 3 0 0 1 .083
a-Spangenberg ph 1 0 0 0 .227
Margot cf 4 0 1 0 .135
TOTALS 31 1 4 1

HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer cf 3 0 1 0 .205
Marisnick cf 1 0 0 0 .167
Bregman 3b 4 0 0 0 .184
Altuve 2b 4 0 0 0 .368
Correa ss 3 0 0 0 .310
Reddick rf 3 2 2 1 .346
Gonzalez 1b 3 1 1 0 .188
Gattis dh 3 0 0 0 .212
Stassi c 3 1 1 3 .400
Fisher lf 3 0 1 0 .200
TOTALS 30 4 6 4

San Diego 000 001 000—1 4 0
Houston 000 031 00x—4 6 1

a-flied out for Hedges in the 9th. E: Breg-
man (3). LOB: San Diego 8, Houston 2.
HR: Stassi (1), off Ross; Reddick (3), off
Ross. RBIs: Hedges (2), Reddick (7),
Stassi 3 (5). SB:Margot (1). SO: Hosmer
(2), Pirela (1), Villanueva (2), Headley
(1), Hedges (2), Margot (1), Springer (1),
Marisnick (1), Bregman (1), Correa (2),
Reddick (1), Gattis (1), Stassi (1), Fisher
(2). Runners left in scoring position: San
Diego 3 (Hedges 2, Margot). RISP: San
Diego 0 for 6; Houston 1 for 2. Runners
moved up: Asuaje. GIDP: Hosmer. DP:
Houston 1 (Altuve, Correa, Gonzalez).

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ross, L,1-1 6 6 4 4 0 7 5.25
Cimber 2 0 0 0 0 3 1.93
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Morton,W,2-0 6 4 1 0 3 7 0.00
Harris, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.93
Smith, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 6.00
Peacock, S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

HBP: Morton (Headley). WP: Ross. Um-
pires: H, Ryan Blakney; 1B, Jim Wolf; 2B,
D.J. Reyburn; 3B, Sam Holbrook. Time:
2:25. A: 37,093 (41,168).

■ Extra innings:CraigGentry’sRBI single in the 12thhelped theOriolesdefeat theYankees8-7.TheOriolesovercamea5-0, first-inningdeficit to take threeof four inNewYork following
a five-game losing streak. ... The Brewers placed OF Christian Yelich on the 10-day DL with soreness in his right oblique and recalled RHP Taylor Williams from Triple-A Colorado
Springs to takeYelich’s roster spot. ... The series finale between theMariners andTwinswas postponed because of snowand freezing temperatures andwas rescheduled forMay 14.

■ Mets: Yoenis Cespedes scored
Juan Lagares with a broken-bat
single in the 12th inning to help
the Mets beat the Nationals 6-5
and complete a three-game
sweep. Adrian Gonzalez hit a
grandslamforhis firsthomerasa
member of the Mets, whose 7-1
record tied their best eight-game
start in franchise history.
■ Phillies:JakeArrieta lasted just
four innings in his Phillies debut,
a 6-3 loss to the Marlins. Arrieta
allowed three runs and three hits
while striking out five.
■ Diamondbacks: David Peralta
hit a two-run homer off Dominic
Leone in the eighth and A.J.
Pollock went deep later in the
inning in a 4-1 victory over the
Cardinals in St. Louis in a game

■ Dodgers: Cody Bellinger over-
came a bout of food poisoning to
score the go-ahead run on Kyle
Farmer’s pinch-hit double in the
10th for a 2-1win over theGiants.
■ Reds:3BEugenioSuarezbroke
his right thumb when he was hit
by a Jameson Taillon pitch dur-
ing the fourth inning of a 5-0 loss
to the host Pirates. Taillon (2-0)
allowed justonehitwhilepicking
up the first career shutout as the
Pirates improved to 7-2.
■ Red Sox: SS Xander Bogaerts
left the 8-7 win against the Rays
in Boston in the seventh inning
after injuring his left ankle while
sliding into the Rays dugout.
Bogaerts was chasing an errant
throw when he was injured. He
neededhelp to get off the field.

marred by a benches-clearing
incident. Umpire Tim Timmons
ejected manager Torey Lovullo
in the second inning for arguing a
called third strike on Pollock.
Lovullogot intoashoutingmatch
with Cardinals C Yadier Molina,
whoappeared to lungeatLuvollo
and made contact as players ran
onto the field.
■ Indians: Yan Gomes hit a two-
run homer off Brandon Maurer
in the ninth inning for a 3-1 win
over the Royals in the coldest
gameinProgressiveFieldhistory.
The game-time temperature was
32 degrees, the lowest in the
25-year history of the ballpark in
Cleveland. ... RF Lonnie Chisen-
hall will miss four to six weeks
after straining his right calf.

AROUND THE HORN
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SCOREBOARD

NASCARMONSTER ENERGY CUP
O’REILLY AUTO PARTS 500
At Texas Motor Speedway ; Fort Worth,
Texas ; lap length: 1.50 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPS PT

1. 8 Kyle Busch T 334 59
2. 2 Kevin Harvick F 334 45
3. 24 Jamie McMurray C 334 38
4. 21 Erik Jones T 334 41
5. 4 Ryan Blaney F 334 32
6. 7 Joey Logano F 334 46
7. 1 Kurt Busch F 334 47
8. 15 Darrell Wallace Jr C 334 29
9. 3 Clint Bowyer F 334 39

10. 33 William Byron C 334 27
11. 20 Chase Elliott C 333 33
12. 13 Trevor Bayne F 333 25
13. 23 Ty Dillon C 332 24
14. 27 Michael McDowell F 332 23
15. 18 Chris Buescher C 331 22
16. 30 Matt DiBenedetto F 329 21
17. 28 Kasey Kahne C 328 20
18. 31 Ross Chastain C 325 0
19. 34 Cole Whitt C 324 18
20. 32 Gray Gaulding T 322 17
21. 35 Landon Cassill C 321 16
22. 36 Harrison Rhodes C 319 15
23. 29 David Ragan F 317 14
24. 22 AJ Allmendinger C 316-e 13
25. 26 Ricky Stenhouse JrF 315-sp 15
26. 17 Austin Dillon C 304 11
27. 25 Ryan Newman C 303-a 10
28. 16 Alex Bowman C 294 9
29. 14 Daniel Suarez T 290 8
30. 19 Paul Menard F 215-a 7
31. 37 Reed Sorenson C 209-o 6
32. 12 Aric Almirola F 178-a 6
33. 11 Brad Keselowski F 178-a 11
34. 5 Denny Hamlin T 177-a 5
35. 9 Jimmie Johnson C 175-a 3
36. 10 Kyle Larson C 126-a 7
37. 6 Martin Truex Jr T 80-a 1
a-accident;o-overheating;e-engine;sp-sus-
pension; C-Chevrolet; F-Ford; T-Toyota
Winner’s average speed: 141.720 mph.
Time: 3:32:7.Margin: 0.300.
Caution flags: 8 for 48 laps.
Lead changes: 16 among 8 drivers.
Lap leaders: Ku.Busch 0; K.Harvick 1-43;
D.Hamlin 44-55; K.Harvick 56-86; Ky-
.Busch 87-116; K.Harvick 117-129;
Ku.Busch 130-166; Ky.Busch 167-172;
Ku.Busch 173; E.Jones 174-231; Ku.Busch
232-233; W.Byron 234; E.Jones 235-240;
Ky.Busch 241-290; C.Elliott 291-294;
R.Stenhouse 295-304; Ky.Busch 305-334
Wins: K.Harvick, 3; C.Bowyer, 1; Ky-
.Busch, 1; A.Dillon, 1; M.Truex, 1.

MONSTER ENERGY DRIVER POINTS

316: Kyle Busch
278: J. Logano
265: Ry. Blaney
257: K. Harvick
250: M. Truex Jr.
249: C. Bowyer
237: B. Keselowski
224: Kurt Busch

222: D. Hamlin
202: Ky. Larson
193: E. Jones
177: A. Almirola
159: A. Dillon
154: A. Bowman
148: Ch. Elliott
146: P. Menard

F1 BAHRAIN GRAND PRIX
At Bahrain International Circuit; Sakhir,
Bahrain; Lap: 3.36 miles (191.6 total)
FP., DRIVER, TEAM, LAP; TIME
1. Sebastian Vettel, Ferrari, 57 1:32:01.94
2. Valtteri Bottas, Mercedes, 57, +0.699
3. Lewis Hamilton Mercedes, 57 +6.512
4. Pierre Gasly, Toro Rosso, 57 +62.234.
5. Kevin Magnussen, Haas, 57 +75.046
6. Nico Hulkenberg, Renault, 57 +99.024
7. Fernando Alonso, McLaren, 56 +1 lap
8. Stoffel Vandoorne, McLaren, 56+1 lap
9. Marcus Ericsson, Sauber, 56 +1 lap
10. Esteban Ocon, Force India, 56 +1 lap
11. Carlos Sainz, Renault, 56 +1 lap
12. Sergio Perez, Force India, 56 +1 lap
13. Brendon Hartley, Toro Rosso, 56 +1 lap
14. Charles Leclerc, Sauber, 56 +1 lap
15. Romain Grosjean, Haas, 56 +1 lap
16. Lance Stroll, Williams, 56 +1 lap
17. Sergey Sirotkin, Williams, 56 +1 lap
DRIVER STANDINGS PTS
1. Sebastian Vettel, Germany, 50
2. Lewis Hamilton, Britain, 33.
3. Valtteri Bottas, Finland, 22.
4. Fernando Alonso, Spain, 16.
5. Kimi Raikkonen, Finland, 15.
6. Nico Hulkenberg, Germany, 14.
7. Daniel Ricciardo, Australia, 12.
8. Pierre Gasly, France, 12.
9. Kevin Magnussen, Denmark, 10.
10. Max Verstappen, Netherlands, 8.
CONSTRUCTOR STANDINGS
1. Ferrari, 65.
2. Mercedes, 55.
3. McLaren Renault, 22.
4. Red Bull Racing Tag Heuer, 20.
5. Renault, 15.
6. Scuderia Toro Rosso Honda, 12.
7. Haas Ferrari, 10.
8. Sauber Ferrari, 2.
9. Force India Mercedes, 1

NHRA 4-WIDE NATIONALS
The Strip at Las VegasMotor Speedway;
Las Vegas
Top Fuel: Steve Torrence, 3.771 seconds,
326.63 mph d. Tony Schumacher, 3.790
seconds, 325.22 mph and Doug Kalitta,
3.914 seconds, 273.27 mph and Antron
Brown, 4.097 seconds, 252.52 mph.
Funny Car: J.R. Todd, 4.041, 317.05 d. Jack
Beckman, 4.052, 312.21 and Courtney
Force, 4.007, 300.53 and Tommy Johnson
Jr., foul.
Pro Stock: Vincent Nobile, 6.690, 206.80
d. Deric Kramer, 6.678, 206.45 and Bo
Butner, 6.682, 206.57 and Chris McGaha,
foul.
POINT STANDINGS 4-of-24 Events
Top Fuel : 1. Steve Torrence, 333. 2. Tony
Schumacher, 300. 3. Antron Brown, 290.
4. ClayMillican, 255. 5. Doug Kalitta, 248.
6. Richie Crampton, 215.
Funny Car: 1. Jack Beckman, 338. 2.
Courtney Force, 302. 3. Matt Hagan, 301.
4. Tommy Johnson Jr., 265. 5. Ron Capps,
258. 6. J.R. Todd, 235.
Pro Stock: 1. Bo Butner, 322. 2. Chris Mc-
Gaha, 293. 3. Deric Kramer, 289. 4. Vin-
cent Nobile, 283. 5. Jason Line, 268. 6.
Greg Anderson, 253.

AUTO RACING

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

MONDAY
at Cubs -164 Pittsburgh +154
at Phila -129 Cincinnati +119
at Washington-240 Atlanta +220
at St. Louis -143 Milwaukee +133
New York -215 at Miami +195
at Colorado -197 San Diego +182
Arizona -135 at San Fran. +125

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MONDAY

Tampa Bay -133 atWhite Sox +123
at Cleveland -183 Detroit +168
at Baltimore -117 Toronto +107
at Texas Off Los Angeles Off
Houston -165 at Minnesota +155
at Kansas City -117 Seattle +107

NBA
MONDAY

at Brooklyn 8 Bulls
at Detroit Off Toronto
at New York Off Cleveland
Oklahoma City 21⁄2 at Miami
at Minnesota Off Memphis
at Milwaukee Off Orlando
at San Antonio 131⁄2 Sacramento
at Denver 4 Portland
New Orleans 6 at L.A. Clippers

LATEST LINE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

x-WOLVES 39 22 7 4 89 228 194
x-Manitoba 40 25 4 4 88 245 194
x-G. Rapids 40 25 1 7 88 223 201
Rockford 39 26 4 4 86 226 220
Milwaukee 38 30 4 1 81 211 224
Iowa 31 26 10 6 78 222 239
Cleveland 24 39 7 3 58 183 247
x-ClinchedPlayoff Spot; y-ClinchedDivi-
sion. 2 pts for a win, 1 point for an OT/
shootout loss.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Charlotte 3, Hershey 1
WB/Scranton 5, Bridgeport 2
San Antonio 4, Cleveland 3
Bakersfield 4, Manitoba 3
Lehigh Valley 6, Providence 3
Milwaukee 3, Iowa 2 (OT)
Springfield 2, Hartford 0
Binghamton 4, Syracuse 2
MONDAY: No games scheduled.
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Wolves at Milwaukee, 7
Rockford at Iowa, 7

AHL

MLB

1:10 p.m. Rays at White Sox WGN-9, WGN-AM 720

1:20 p.m. Pirates at Cubs ABC-7, WSCR-AM 670

6 p.m. Brewers at Cardinals ESPN

COLLEGE BASEBALL

6 p.m. Duke at Wake Forest ESPNU

NBA

6:30 p.m. Bulls at Nets NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

6:30 p.m. Cavaliers at Knicks NBA TV

9:30 p.m. Pelicans at Clippers ESPN

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER

1:20 p.m. Bayer Leverkusen at Leipzig FS2

TENNIS

3 p.m. U.S. Men’s Clay Court Championship Tennis Ch.

5 a.m. Tue. ATP Grand Prix Hassan II Tennis Channel

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

WTA ABIERTO GNP SEGUROS
Monterrey, Mexico; hard-outdoor
Purse: $226,750 (intl.)
Championship
#1 Garbine Muguriza d.
#4 Timea Babos, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3

WTA VOLVO CAR OPEN
Charleston, S.C.; green clay-outdoor
Purse: $776,000 (premier)
Semifinals
#5 Julia Goerges d.
#8 Anastasija Sevastova, 7-6 (5), 6-3

#12 Kiki Bertens d.
#7 Madison Keys, 6-4, 6-7 (2), 7-6 (5)
Championship
#12 Kiki Bertens d.
#5 Julia Goerges, 6-2, 6-1

DAVIS CUP
WORLD GROUP
QF; Winners to semifinals, Sept. 14-16
France 3, Italy 1
Genoa, Italy; clay-outdoor
Lucas Pouille d.
Andreas Seppi, 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 3-6, 6-1

Fabio Fognini d.
Jeremy Chardy, 6-7 (6), 6-2, 6-2, 6-3
Valencia, Spain; clay-outdoor
Alex. Zverev d. D. Ferrer, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2
R. Nadal d. P. Kohlschreiber, 6-2, 6-2, 6-3
Varazdin, Croatia; clay-indoor
Marin Cilic d. Dmitry Popko, 6-2, 6-1, 6-2
Mikhail Kukushkin d.
Borna Coric, 3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-4, 6-2
Nashville, Tenn.; hard-indoor
John Isner d.
Joris De Loore, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (8), 6-4

Sam Querrey d.
Ruben Bemelmans, 6-1, 7-6 (5), 7-5
Ostrava, Czech Republic; clay-indoor
Jiri Vesely d. Edan Leshem, 6-0, 6-1
Adam Pavlasek d. Dudi Sela, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1
Stockholm, Sweden; hard-indoor
Joao Sousa d. Mikael Ymer, 6-4, 6-4
Elias Ymer d. Gastao Elias, 7-6 (11), 6-4
Bratislava, Slovakia; clay-indoor
Damir Dzumhur d. N. Gombos, 6-4, 6-1
Martin Klizan d. Mirza Basic, 7-6 (5), 6-1
Moscow; hard-indoor
Dennis Novak d. A. Rublev, 7-6 (5), 6-4
Daniil Medvedev d.
Sebastian Ofner, 6-1, 6-2
San Juan, Argentina; clay-indoor
Nicolas Jarry d.
Nicolas Kicker, 4-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2

Diego Schwartzman d.
Christian Garin, 7-6 (2), 6-7 (2), 6-2
Barranquilla, Colombia; hard-outdoor
Thiago Monteiro d. S. Giraldo, 6-1, 6-2
Daniel Elahi Galan d.
Guilherme Clezar, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic;
hard-outdoor
Roberto Cid Subervi d.
Haydn Lewis, 7-5, 2-0 retired

V. EstrellaBurgosd. X. Lawrence, 6-0, 6-2
Islamabad, Pakistan; grass-outdoor
Wu Yibing d. R. Ramanathan, 7-6 (4), 6-4
Zhang Ze d. Sumit Nagal, 6-4, 6-1
Islamabad, Pakistan; grass-outdoor
Denis Istomin d.
A.-ul-Haq Qureshi, 7-6 (17), 4-1 retired

Aqeel Khan d. S. Fayziev, 6-7 (6), 6-4, 6-4
Cluj-Napoca, Romania; hard-indoor
Marius Copil d. Amine Ahouda, 6-0, 6-1
Adrian Ungur d. L. Ouahab, 6-0, 7-6 (3)
Sopot, Poland; hard-indoor
Kamil Majchrzak d.
Takanyi Garanganga, 6-2, 6-2

Benjamin Lock d. M. Przysiezny, 7-5, 7-5
Gentofte, Denmark; hard-indoor
Karim-Mohamed Maamoun d.
Frederik Nielsen, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (6)

Y. Hossam d. C. Konigsfeldt, 6-4, 6-4
Helsinki; hard-indoor
H. Heliovaara d. L. Grigelis, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3
Ricardas Berankis d.
Emil Ruusuvuori, 6-2, 6-7 (6), 6-3
Montevideo, Uruguay; clay-outdoor
Pablo Cuevas d. David Souto, 7-5, 6-4
Ricardo Rodriguez-Pace d.
Martin Cuevas, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1
Metepec, Mexico; hard-outdoor
Gerardo Lopez Villasenor d.
Juan Pablo Varillas, 6-4, 7-6 (3)

Nicolas Alvarez d. L. Patino, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4
Manila, Philippines; clay-indoor
Jeson Patrombon d.
Jirat Navasirisomboon, 6-2, 6-2

Wishaya Trongcharoenchaikul d.
John Bryan Decasa Otico, 6-3, 6-4
Zouk Mosbah, Lebanon; hard-outdoor
Benjamin Hassan d. W. Hong Kit, 6-4, 6-1
Hady Habib d. W. Chun Hun, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4
Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg; hard-indoor
Gilles Muller d. Zura Tkemaladze, 6-3, 6-2
Ugo Nastasi d. G. Tsivadze, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4
Portoroz, Slovenia; clay-outdoor
Cem Ilkel d. Mike Urbanija, 6-2, 6-1
Aljaz Bedene d. Altug Celikbilek, 6-4, 6-2
Oslo, Norway; hard-indoor
P. Bothwell d. V. Durasovic, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3
Casper Ruud d. Simon Carr, 6-2, 6-1
Tallinn, Estonia; hard-indoor
Malez Jaziri d. K. Raisma, 6-4, 7-6 (9)
Jurgen Zopp d. Moez Echargui, 6-1, 6-1
Guatemala, Guatemala; hard-outdoor
Marcelo Arevalo d.
Wilfredo Gonzalez, 5-7, 7-6 (3), 6-2

Christopher Diaz-Figueroa d.
A. Emmanuel Alvarado Larin, 6-3, 6-4
Beni, Bolivia; clay-outdoor
Federico Zeballos d.
Jorge Emanuel Ortiz Garcia, 6-1, 6-2

Hugo Dellien d.
Juan Enrique Marrero, 6-0, 6-1
Colombo, Sri Lanka; clay-outdoor
Christopher Rungkat d.
S. Dissanayake, 6-4, 4-6 3-0 retired

Harshana Godamanna d.
David Agung Susanto, 6-3, 6-1
Taipei, Taiwan; hard-outdoor
Jason Jung d. A. Madanchi, 6-3, 6-3
Yang Tsung-hua d. S. Khaledan, 6-4, 6-3

TENNIS

FINALS
(Best-of-3; x-if necessary)
Sunday: Austin 105, Raptors 93
Tuesday: Austin at Raptors, 8
x-Friday: Raptors at Austin, 7:30

NBA G LEAGUE

Kyle Busch won the NASCAR Cup Series race
Sunday at TexasMotor Speedway in FortWorth
for JoeGibbsRacing’s first victory of the season.

Busch stayed in front of Kevin Harvick the
last 24 laps after the final restart. It was Busch’s
third win at Texas and the 44th of his career. He
led 116 of the 334 laps at the 11⁄2-mile track. Since
finishing 25th in the season opener at Daytona,
Buschhas been in the top seven the last six races.

JamieMcMurray finished third.
■ SebastianVettelheld on from the pole towin
the Formula One Bahrain Grand Prix in Sakhir,
edgingValtteri Bottas by 0.6 seconds. During a
botched tire change, Kimi Raikkonen’s car
struck amechanic,who broke his leg.

BASKETBALL: Illinois received a commitment
from top-rated junior collegePGAndresFeliz, a
6-foot-2 sophomore who averaged 20 points, 6.1
assists and 5.7 rebounds per game at Northwest
Florida State College. Feliz also received interest
fromRutgers, SMUandWichita State, according
to 247sports.com. ... Florida hired Northwestern
assistantArmonGatesas associate coach. ... The
Hornets hired Mitch Kupchak as president of
basketball operations andGM. ... The 76ers tied a
franchise record with their 14th straight win,
beating the Mavericks 109-97. ... Donovan
Mitchell scored28points to help the Jazz clinch
a playoff berthwith a 112-97win over theLakers.

NFL: Former 49ers LB Aldon Smith was being
held in San Francisco County Jail on $500,000
bond after violating a condition of his electronic
monitoring while on bail in a domestic violence
case. ... The Titans agreed to terms with former
Eagles andChiefsDLBennieLogan.

SOCCER: Danny Welbeck’s late header gave
Arsenal a 3-2 victory over relegation-threatened
Southampton in the English Premier League.
... Chelsea fell 10 points behind fourth-place
Tottenham in the EPL after a 1-1 drawwithWest
Ham. ... Christian Pulisic scored to help
Borussia Dortmund blank Stuttgart 3-0 in the
Bundesliga. ... In La Liga play, Cristiano
Ronaldo scored as Real Madrid secured a 1-1
drawwithAtleticoMadrid.

TENNIS: Kiki Bertens overpowered Julia
Goerges 6-2, 6-1 to win the Volvo Car Open in
Charleston, S.C., for her fourthWTA title. ... The
U.S. swept Belgium in Nashville, Tenn., and will
face Croatia next fall in the semifinals of the
Davis Cup. Ryan Harrison wrapped up a 4-0
victory by beatingRubenBemelmans 6-3, 6-4.

ALSO: TheBruins fell to thePanthers 4-2, so the
LightningwontheEastandwill face theDevils in
the playoffs while the Bruins draw the Maple
Leafs. ... Belgian cyclistMichael Goolaerts died
of cardiac arrest after collapsing in the Paris-
Roubaix race.World champPeter Saganwon.

IN BRIEF AUTO RACING

Busch tops Harvick
for Gibbs’ 1st ’18 win
Tribune news services

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Selected the contract of RHP
Bruce Rondon from Charlotte (IL).
Baltimore: Recalled LHP Tanner Scott
from Norfolk (IL). Optioned RHP Jimmy
Yacabonis to Norfolk (IL) .
Boston: Optioned RHP Marcus Walden
to Pawtucket (IL). Reinstated LHP Ed-
uardo Rodriguez from the 10-day DL.
Sent LHP Drew Pomeranz to Pawtucket
for a rehab assignment.
Cleveland: Placed OF Lonnie Chisenhall
on the 10-day DL. Recalled OF Tyler
Naquin from the 10-day DL.
Detroit:Optioned RHPWarwick Saupold
toToledo (IL). ReinstatedRHPMikeFiers
from the 10-day DL.
Houston: Optioned RHP James Hoyt to
Fresno (PCL).
Los Angeles: Optioned RHP Akeel Morris
toSalt Lake (PCL). PlacedRHP JCRamirez
onthe10-dayDL.RecalledRHPsFelixPena
and Eduardo Paredes from Salt Lake.
Oakland: Placed OF Boog Powell on the10-
dayDL,retroactivetoSaturday.RecalledOF
Mark Canha fromNashville (PCL).
Seattle: Sent RHP Erasmo Ramirez to
Modesto (Cal) for a rehab assignment.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arizona: Optioned RHP Matt Koch to
Reno (PCL). Recalled 1B Christian
Walker fromReno.SentRHPRandallDel-
gado to Visalia (Cal) for a rehab assign-
ment. Signed LHP Bobby Sexton.
Atlanta:Sent RHPChaseWhitley to Flor-
ida (FSL) for a rehab assignment.
Los Angeles: Reinstated RHP Josh Fields
from paternity leave.
Miami: Designated RHP Jacob Turner for
assignment. Selected the contract of RHP
Tyler Cloyd from New Orleans (PCL).
Milwaukee: Placed OF Christian Yelich
on the 10-day DL, retroactive to Thurs-
day. Optioned RHP BrandonWoodruff to
Colorado Springs (PCL). Recalled RHPs
J.J. Hoover andTaylorWilliams fromCol-
orado Springs.
Philadelphia: Optioned RHP Jake Thomp-
son to Lehigh Valley (IL). Recalled RHP
Jake Arrieta from Clearwater (FSL).
St. Louis: Placed LHP Ryan Sherriff on
the 10-day DL, retroactive to Friday. Re-
called RHP John Brebbia from Memphis

(PCL). Sent RHP LukeGregerson to Palm
Beach (Cal) for a rehab assignment.
San Diego: Sent LHPMatt Strahm to San
Antonio (TL) for a rehab assignment.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
NBA: Fined Washington F Markieff Mor-
ris $15,000 for directing inappropriate
comments toward a game official.
Charlotte: Named Mitch Kupchak presi-
dent of basketball operations and gen-
eral manager.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Tennessee: Agreed to terms with DL
Bennie Logan.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Blackhawks: Assigned Gs Jeff Glass and
J-F Berube and Fs John Hayden, David
Kampf, Andreas Martinsen and Victor
Ejdsell to Rockford (AHL).
Arizona:Assigned CDylan Strome and D
Trevor Murphy, Dakota Mermis and Joel
Hanley to Tucson (AHL).
Buffalo: Assigned Fs Nicholas Baptiste,
Alexander Nylander and Kevin Porter; D
Brendan Guhle, Casey Nelson and Matt
Tennyson; and Gs Linus Ullmark and Ad-
am Wilcox to Rochester (AHL).
Calgary: Assigned F Spencer Foo, D Ras-
mus Andersson and G Jon Gillies to
Stockton (AHL).
Detroit: Assigned G Jared Coreau to
Grand Rapids (AHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Wolves: Recalled D Dmitri Osipov from
Quad City (ECHL).
Bridgeport: Agreed to terms with D
David Quenneville on an amateur tryout
agreement.
San Diego: Recalled F Kyle Thomas from
Utah (ECHL).
Springfield: Returned F Sam Kurker to
Manchester (ECHL).
Stockton: Returned D Cliff Watson to
Colorado (ECHL).
Syracuse: Recalled F Troy Bourke from
Adirondack (ECHL).

TRANSACTIONS

NHL

FOURTH ROUND SCORES
Augusta (Ga.) National GC;
Purse: $11million; 7,435 yards; par 72
273 (-15) $1,980,000
Patrick Reed (600) 69-66-67-71
274 (-14) $1,188,000
Rickie Fowler (330) 70-72-65-67
275 (-13) $748,000
Jordan Spieth (210) 66-74-71-64
277 (-11) $528,000
Jon Rahm (150) 75-68-65-69
279 (-9) $386,375
Rory McIlroy (106) 69-71-65-74
Cameron Smith (106) 71-72-70-66
Henrik Stenson (106) 69-70-70-70
Bubba Watson (106) 73-69-68-69
280 (-8) $319,000
Marc Leishman (88) 70-67-73-70
281 (-7) $286,000
Tony Finau (80) 68-74-73-66
Dustin Johnson (80) 73-68-71-69
282 (-6) $231,000
Charley Hoffman (68) 69-73-73-67
Louis Oosthuizen (68) 71-71-71-69
Justin Rose (68) 72-70-71-69
283 (-5) $192,500
Paul Casey (60) 74-75-69-65
Russell Henley (60) 73-72-71-67
284 (-4) $170,500
Tommy Fleetwood (56) 72-72-66-74
Justin Thomas (56) 74-67-70-73
285 (-3) $154,000
Hideki Matsuyama (53) 73-71-72-69
286 (-2) $128,150
Jason Day (48) 75-71-69-71
Francesco Molinari (48) 72-74-70-70
Webb Simpson (48) 76-73-70-67
Jimmy Walker (48) 73-71-71-71

287 (-1) $93,775
Branden Grace (39) 73-73-74-67
Adam Hadwin (39) 69-75-72-71
Si Woo Kim (39) 75-73-68-71
Bernd Wiesberger 70-73-72-72
288 (E) $76,450
Kevin Kisner (33) 72-75-69-72
Satoshi Kodaira 71-74-71-72
Matt Kuchar (33) 68-75-72-73
Ryan Moore (33) 74-72-72-70
289 (+1) $63,663
Daniel Berger (26) 73-74-71-71
HaoTong Li 69-76-72-72
Adam Scott (26) 75-73-70-71
Tiger Woods (26) 73-75-72-69
290 (+2) $55,275
Zach Johnson (22) 70-74-74-72
Phil Mickelson (22) 70-79-74-67
291 (+3) $46,200
Rafa Cabrera Bello (18) 69-76-74-72
Fred Couples (18) 72-74-73-72
Bryson DeChambeau (18) 74-74-72-71
Matthew Fitzpatrick 75-74-67-75
Bernhard Langer (18) 74-74-71-72
Jhonattan Vegas (18) 77-69-72-73
292 (+4) $35,200
Kiradech Aphibarnrat 79-70-72-71
Brian Harman (12) 73-74-76-69
Tyrrell Hatton (12) 74-75-73-70
Ian Poulter (12) 74-75-74-69
294 (+6) $30,140
Martin Kaymer (11) 74-73-74-73
295 (+7) $28,600
Vijay Singh (10) 71-74-79-71
296 (+8) $27,720
Xander Schauffele (9) 71-78-72-75
Doug Ghim 72-76-74-74
297 (+9) $27,060
Kyle Stanley (9) 72-74-75-76
298 (+10) $26,400
Chez Reavie (8) 76-71-75-76

GOLF: THE 82ND MASTERS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 3 1 .750 —
WMichigan (Tigers) 2 1 .667 1⁄2
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 2 2 .500 1
Fort Wayne (Indians) 2 2 .500 1
Lansing (Blue Jays) 2 2 .500 1
Lake County (Padres) 2 2 .500 1
South Bend (Cubs) 1 2 .333 11⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 1 3 .250 2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Cedar Rapids (Twins) 2 0 1.00 —
Beloit (Athletics) 2 1 .667 1⁄2
Clinton (Mariners) 2 1 .667 1⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 1 1 .500 1
Peoria (Cardinals) 1 1 .500 1
Kane Co. (D’backs) 1 2 .333 11⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 1 2 .333 11⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 0 2 .000 2

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Kane County 1, Clinton 0
Great Lakes 11, Lansing 6
Dayton 4, Bowling Green 2
Wisconsin 4, Beloit 2
West Michigan 8, South Bend 7
Clinton 8, Kane County 0
Great Lakes 5, Lansing 2
Lake County 12, Fort Wayne 1
Quad Cities at Cedar Rapids, ppd.
Burlington at Peoria, ppd.

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Two of the top four teams in the NHL are
guaranteed to be out of the playoffs after the
second round.

Goodbye, Predators or Jets. Goodbye, Bruins
or Lightning. Thanks for playing.

That’s the reality under the divisional playoff
format, which could pit the top two teams in the
EastandWestagainsteachother inRound2after
the Penguins and Capitals were forced into that
predicament in back-to-back playoffs.

“There’s not a whole lot of logic there,” Caps
defensemanBrooksOrpik said.

If ranking teams 1 through 8 in each
conference like the old format, this year’s No. 2
seed is facing the No. 4 seed, 3 vs. 7 and 5 vs. 6 in
the first round in theEast and theWest.

APenguins-Capitals style repeatcouldhappen
this yearwith theCentral’s Predators andJets on
a crash course for a second-round showdown
and the Bruins and Lightning locked into a
stackedAtlantic bracketwith theMaple Leafs.

Maybe this spring will be enough to spark a
change in the oft-criticized format in its fifth
seasonthatwasagreedtobetweenthe leagueand
the players union through the 2019-20 season.

“I would assume after this year there’d be a
bigger appetite to do it,” Caps general manager
Brian MacLellan said. “In the past it’s basically
been us that’s been the team that’s not benefited
from the 1 through 8. Butwe’ll seewhat happens
this year with a couple more really good teams
being beat out in the second round.”

Deputy Commissioner Bill Daly said the
playoff format is not a burning issue for owners,
wasn’t discussedbyGMsand shouldbe lookedat
over a long period instead of “anomalies.”

Reigniting and creating rivalries was the goal
of this playoff format. Inequities have happened,
but so has plenty of drama.

Heated playoff series make this time of year
fun, but Predators vs. Jets and Bruins vs.
Lightning would be just as compelling, if not
more so, in the conference finals. Hockey people
reluctant to fault the system typically take an
approach like Jets GMKevin Cheveldayoff, who
said, “Whether the format itself is rightorwrong,
if youwant towin theCup, youhave to findaway
to get through this format.”

The difficult part is the format isn’t created
equally,makingoneroadtothethirdroundor the
final potentially easier than another.

But there’s no consensus on what would
be better — a return to 1 through 8, leaguewide
1 through 16 or something else.

“Youcanplaya1-to-16playoffpool,butIwould
suggest to you that there’ll be inequities in that,”
Predators GM David Poile said, mentioning
travel. “Pick your poison. I think you change that
and you come up with the next idea, you’d run
intothesamething. Idon’t thinkthere’sanyexact
playoff plan that everybodywould say is perfect.”

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Format will oust
2 of top 4 early
By StephenWhyno
Associated Press

NBA

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 4 0 1 13 10 4
Atlanta FC 4 1 0 12 13 6
New England 3 1 1 10 10 5
Columbus 3 2 1 10 9 6
Orlando City 2 2 1 7 9 10
N.Y. Red Bulls 2 2 0 6 10 5
Montreal 2 3 0 6 5 9
Philadelphia 1 1 2 5 3 4
FIRE 1 2 1 4 7 8
Toronto FC 1 2 0 3 3 4
D.C. United 0 3 2 2 5 10
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Sporting KC 4 1 1 13 12 9
Vancouver 3 2 1 10 8 9
LA Galaxy 2 2 1 7 7 8
Real Salt Lake 2 2 1 7 6 10
Los Angeles FC 2 2 0 6 9 10
Minnesota 2 3 0 6 6 9
FC Dallas 1 0 3 6 6 3
Colorado 1 1 2 5 7 5
Houston 1 2 1 4 7 6
San Jose 1 2 1 4 7 8
Portland 0 3 2 2 6 12
Seattle 0 3 0 0 0 5
NOTE: 3 points for win, 1 point for tie.

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Orlando City 3, Portland 2
Sporting KC 2, LA Galaxy 0

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 2 0 0 6 2 0
Seattle 1 0 0 3 2 1
Portland 1 1 0 3 3 3
Washington 1 1 0 3 3 2
Houston 0 0 2 2 1 1
Utah 0 0 2 2 1 1
Chicago 0 1 1 1 3 4
Orlando 0 1 1 1 1 3
Sky Blue FC 0 1 0 0 0 1
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Red Stars at Utah, 2:30
North Carolina at Washington, 6

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Arsenal 3, Southampton 2
Chelsea 1, West Ham 1

SOCCER

TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR
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WESTERN CONFERENCE

CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
z-Nashville 82 53 18 11 117 267 211 28-9-4 25-9-7 18-5-3
x-Winnipeg 82 52 20 10 114 277 218 32-7-2 20-13-8 15-9-2
x-Minnesota 82 45 26 11 101 253 232 27-6-8 18-20-3 13-12-1
Colorado 82 43 30 9 95 257 237 28-11-2 15-19-7 13-10-3
St. Louis 82 44 32 6 94 226 222 24-17-0 20-15-6 11-12-3
Dallas 82 42 32 8 92 235 225 26-12-3 16-20-5 12-14-0
BLACKHAWKS 82 33 39 10 76 229 256 18-18-5 15-21-5 9-14-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Vegas 82 51 24 7 109 272 228 29-10-2 22-14-5 20-6-3
x-Anaheim 82 44 25 13 101 235 216 26-10-5 18-15-8 15-7-7
x-San Jose 82 45 27 10 100 252 229 25-13-3 20-14-7 21-5-3
x-Los Angeles 82 45 29 8 98 239 203 23-15-3 22-14-5 13-11-5
Calgary 82 37 35 10 84 218 248 17-20-4 20-15-6 12-14-3
Edmonton 82 36 40 6 78 234 263 19-18-4 17-22-2 16-11-2
Vancouver 82 31 40 11 73 216 264 16-18-7 15-22-4 9-17-3
Arizona 82 29 41 12 70 208 256 16-21-4 13-20-8 10-12-7
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Tampa Bay 82 54 23 5 113 296 236 29-10-2 25-13-3 18-8-2
x-Boston 82 50 20 12 112 270 214 28-8-5 22-12-7 18-8-2
x-Toronto 82 49 26 7 105 277 232 29-10-2 20-16-5 17-8-3
Florida 82 44 30 8 96 248 246 27-11-3 17-19-5 17-8-3
Detroit 82 30 39 13 73 217 255 16-16-9 14-23-4 8-16-4
Montreal 82 29 40 13 71 209 264 18-14-9 11-26-4 13-10-5
Ottawa 82 28 43 11 67 221 291 16-19-6 12-24-5 10-14-4
Buffalo 82 25 45 12 62 199 280 11-25-5 14-20-7 11-14-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Washington 82 49 26 7 105 259 239 28-11-2 21-15-5 17-8-3
x-Pittsburgh 82 47 29 6 100 272 250 30-9-2 17-20-4 18-8-2
x-Philadelphia 82 42 26 14 98 251 243 22-13-6 20-13-8 14-8-6
x-Columbus 82 45 30 7 97 242 230 26-12-3 19-18-4 14-10-4
x-New Jersey 82 44 29 9 97 248 244 23-14-4 21-15-5 16-10-2
Carolina 82 36 35 11 83 228 256 19-16-6 17-19-5 10-13-5
N.Y. Islanders 82 35 37 10 80 264 296 19-18-4 16-19-6 13-13-2
N.Y. Rangers 82 34 39 9 77 231 268 21-16-4 13-23-5 10-14-4
z-clinched conference; y-clinched division; x-clinched playoff spot; Two points for a
win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division and twowild cards
per conference advance to playoffs.

through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULT
Florida 4, BOSTON 2
END REGULAR SEASON

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
WINNIPEG 4, Blackhawks 1
PHILA. 5, N.Y. Rangers 0
N.Y. Islanders4,DETROIT3(OT)
WASHINGTON 5, New Jersey 3
CAROLINA3,TampaBay2(OT)
BOSTON 5, Ottawa 2
TORONTO 4, Montreal 2
FLORIDA 4, Buffalo 3
NASHVILLE 4, Columbus 2
COLORADO 5, St. Louis 2
Anaheim 3, ARIZONA 0
EDMONTON3,Vancouver2(SO)
CALGARY 7, Vegas 1
Minnesota 6, SAN JOSE 3
Dallas 4, Los Angeles 2

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Wednesday: Playoffs begin.
June 22-23: NHL draft, Dallas

EASTERN ROUND 1
Tampa Bay vs.
New Jersey
Thu at Tampa Bay, 6
Sat at Tampa Bay, 2
April 16 at N. Jersey, 6:30
April 18, at N. Jersey, 6:30
*Boston vs. Toronto
Thursday at Boston, 6
Sat at Boston, 7
April 16 at Toronto, 6
April 19 at Toronto, 6
Washington vs.
Columbus
Thu at Wash., 6:30
Sun at Wash., 6:30
April 17 at
Columbus, 6:30
April 19 at
Columbus, 6:30
Pittsburgh vs.
Philadelphia
Wed at Pittsburgh, 6
Fri at Pittsburgh, 6
Sunday at Phila., 2
April 18 at Phila., 6

WESTERN ROUND 1
Nashville vs. Colorado
Thu at Nashville, 8:30
Saturday at Nashville, 2
April 16 at Colorado, 9
April 18 at Colorado, 9
*April 20 at Nashville
*April 22 at Colorado
*April 24 at Nashville
Winnipeg vs. Minnesota
Wed. at Winnipeg, 6
Fri at Winnipeg, 6:30
Sunday at Minnesota, 6
April 17 at Minnesota, 7
Vegas vs. Los Angeles
Wed at Vegas, 9
Friday at Vegas, 9
Sunday at Los Ang., 9:30
April 17 at Los Ang., 9:30
Anaheim vs. San Jose
Thur. at Anaheim, 9:30
Sat. at Anaheim, 9:30
April 16 at San Jose, 9:30
April 18 at San Jose, 9:30

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Toronto 58 22 .725 — 6-4 W-3 34-7 24-15 39-11
x-Boston 54 26 .675 4 7-3 L-1 26-14 28-12 32-18
x-Philadelphia 50 30 .625 8 10-0 W-14 29-11 21-19 32-18
New York 28 52 .350 30 3-7 L-1 19-21 9-31 16-34
Brooklyn 27 53 .338 31 5-5 W-2 14-26 13-27 18-32

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Miami 43 37 .538 — 6-4 L-1 25-14 18-23 30-21
x-Washington 42 38 .525 1 2-8 L-4 22-18 20-20 27-23
Charlotte 35 46 .432 81⁄2 5-5 L-1 21-20 14-26 21-30
Orlando 24 56 .300 19 3-7 L-2 16-24 8-32 14-36
Atlanta 24 57 .296 191⁄2 3-7 W-2 16-24 8-33 12-39

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Cleveland 49 31 .613 — 8-2 L-1 29-11 20-20 34-16
x-Indiana 48 33 .593 11⁄2 7-3 W-1 27-13 21-20 32-19
x-Milwaukee 43 37 .538 6 6-4 W-1 24-16 19-21 26-24
Detroit 38 42 .475 11 7-3 L-1 25-15 13-27 23-27
BULLS 27 53 .338 22 3-7 L-2 17-23 10-30 21-29

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Houston 64 16 .800 — 8-2 L-1 34-7 30-9 40-10
San Antonio 46 34 .575 18 6-4 W-1 32-8 14-26 28-22
New Orleans 46 34 .575 18 6-4 W-3 23-17 23-17 25-25
Dallas 24 57 .296 401⁄2 2-8 L-3 15-25 9-32 14-37
Memphis 22 58 .275 42 3-7 W-1 16-25 6-33 18-32

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Portland 48 32 .600 — 4-6 L-3 27-13 21-19 30-20
Utah 47 33 .588 1 7-3 W-5 27-13 20-20 33-17
Oklahoma City 46 34 .575 2 5-5 W-1 26-14 20-20 27-24
Minnesota 45 35 .563 3 5-5 W-1 28-11 17-24 32-18
Denver 45 35 .563 3 7-3 W-5 30-10 15-25 27-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 58 23 .716 — 5-5 W-1 29-12 29-11 34-17
L.A. Clippers 42 38 .525 151⁄2 5-5 L-2 22-17 20-21 24-26
L.A. Lakers 34 46 .425 231⁄2 3-7 L-2 20-20 14-26 18-32
Sacramento 26 54 .325 311⁄2 3-7 W-1 13-27 13-27 13-37
Phoenix 20 61 .247 38 1-9 L-2 10-31 10-30 14-37
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division; z-clinched conference

through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Indiana 123, CHARLOTTE 117
PHILADELPHIA 109, Dallas 97
Atlanta 112, BOSTON 106
MEMPHIS 130, Detroit 117
TORONTO 112, Orlando 101
Utah 112, L.A. LAKERS 97
Golden State 117, PHOENIX 100
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Brooklyn, 6:30
Toronto at Detroit, 6
Oklahoma City at Miami, 6:30
Cleveland at New York, 6:30
Orlando at Milwaukee, 7
Memphis at Minnesota, 7
Sacramento at San Antonio, 7:30
Portland at Denver, 8
New Orleans at L.A. Clippers, 9:30
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Charlotte at Indiana, 6
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:30
Boston at Washington, 7
Phoenix at Dallas, 7:30
Golden State at Utah, 8
Houston at L.A. Lakers, 9:30
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Detroit at Bulls, 7
Brooklyn at Boston, 7
New York at Cleveland, 7
Toronto at Miami, 7
Washington at Orlando, 7
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7
Denver at Minnesota, 7
San Antonio at New Orleans, 7
Memphis at Oklahoma City, 7
L.A. Lakers at L.A. Clippers, 9:30
Utah at Portland, 9:30
Houston at Sacramento, 9:30
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Brooklyn 124, BULLS 96
Denver 134, L.A. CLIPPERS 115
Milwaukee 115, NEW YORK 102
New Orleans 126, GOLDEN STATE 120
Oklahoma City 108, HOUSTON 102
SAN ANTONIO 116, Portland 105

home team in CAPS

PAST MASTERS CHAMPIONS
YR CHAMPION P MR EARN

2018 Patrick Reed -15 1 $1.98m
2017 Sergio García −9 Pl 1.98m
2016 Danny Willett −5 3 1.8m
2015 Jordan Spieth –18 4 1.8m
2014 Bubba Watson −8 3 1.62m
2013 Adam Scott −9 Pl 1.44m
2012 Bubba Watson −10 Pl 1.44m
2011 C. Schwartzel −14 2 1.44m
2010 Phil Mickelson −16 3 1.35m
2009 Ángel Cabrera −12 Pl 1.35m
2008 T. Immelman −8 3 1.35m
2007 Zach Johnson +1 2 1.305m
2006 Phil Mickelson −7 2 1.26m
2005 Tiger Woods −12 Pl 1.26m
2004 Phil Mickelson −9 11,117,000
2003 Mike Weir −7 Pl1,080,000
2002 Tiger Woods −12 31,008,000
2001 Tiger Woods −16 21,008,000
2000 Vijay Singh −10 3 828,000
1999 José M. Olazábal −8 2 720,000
1998 Mark O'Meara −9 1 576,000
1997 Tiger Woods −18 12 486,000
1996 Nick Faldo −12 5 450,000
1995 Ben Crenshaw −14 1 396,000
1994 José M. Olazábal −9 2 360,000
1993 Bernhard Langer −11 4 306,000

1992 Fred Couples −13 2 270,000
1991 Ian Woosnam −11 1 243,000
1990 Nick Faldo −10 Pl 225,000
1989 Nick Faldo −5 Pl 200,000
1988 Sandy Lyle −7 1 183,800
1987 Larry Mize −3 Pl 162,000
1986 Jack Nicklaus −9 1 144,000
1985 Bernhard Langer −6 2 126,000
1984 Ben Crenshaw −11 2 108,000
1983 Seve Ballesteros −8 4 90,000
1982 Craig Stadler −4 Pl 64,000
1981 TomWatson −8 2 60,000
1980 Seve Ballesteros −13 4 55,000
1979 Fuzzy Zoeller −8 Pl 50,000
1978 Gary Player −11 1 45,000
1977 TomWatson −12 2 40,000
1976 Raymond Floyd −17 8 40,000
1975 Jack Nicklaus −12 1 40,000

CHAMP PATRICK REED IN MAJORS
YEAR MAS US BRIT PGA

2014 CUT T35 CUT T58
2015 T22 T14 T20 T30
2016 T49 CUT T12 T13
2017 CUT T13 CUT T2
2018 WON — — —
MAS–Masters; US–U.S. Open; BRIT–
British Open; PGA–PGA Championship

HOW AUGUSTA NATIONAL PLAYED, 2018
H YDS P AVG RK E BD PAR BG DB+

1 445 4 4.2786 3 0 18 179 71 12
2 575 5 4.8071 15 3 86 154 36 1
3 350 4 3.9286 14 0 58 184 38
4 240 3 3.3179 2 0 18 162 94 6
5 455 4 4.1643 6 0 26 186 64 4
6 180 3 3.1286 8 0 31 188 56 5
7 450 4 4.2071 4 1 42 150 73 14
8 570 5 4.7179 16 6 88 166 19 1
9 460 4 4.1429 7 0 37 176 58 9
OUT 3725 36 36.6930 10 404 1545 509 52
10 495 4 4.0821 11 0 45 177 50 8
11 505 4 4.4000 1 0 13 164 82 21
12 155 3 3.1071 9 0 42 177 50 11
13 510 5 4.6143 18 9 128 112 24 7
14 440 4 4.0571 12 0 44 181 50 5
15 530 5 4.6750 17 7 127 113 25 8
16 170 3 3.0286 13 1 50 176 46 7
17 440 4 4.1714 5 0 25 186 65 4
18 465 4 4.1000 10 1 47 159 69 4
IN 3710 36 36.2356 18 521 1445 461 75
TOT 7435 72 72.9286 28 925 2990 970 127

BULLS SEASON STATISTICS
NAME FG% 3PT-ATT PTS PPG

LaVine .383 42-123 401 16.7
Kilpatrick .429 15-39 109 15.6
Markka-
nen

.436 140-389 1003 15.2

Dunn .429 43-134 699 13.4
Portis .469 79-218 939 13.2
Holiday .370 159-442 863 12.2
Lopez .530 4-14 756 11.8
Valentine .417 143-370 783 10.2
Payne .403 30-83 200 8.7
Grant .420 59-178 602 8.4
Blakeney .371 15-52 151 7.9
Nwaba .485 16-48 531 7.8
Vonleh .413 18-60 145 6.9
Felicio .589 0-1 288 5.4
Zipser .346 37-110 218 4.0
Felder .303 4-18 55 3.9
Asik .500 0-0 4 2.0
Arcidiacono .387 7-24 36 1.6
Eddie .000 0-1 0 0.0
BULLS .435883-2487 8248 103.1
OPP .471957-2601 8784 109.8
NAME TREB AVG AST AVG TO

LaVine 94 3.9 72 3.0 43
Kilpatrick 20 2.9 8 1.1 8
Markkanen 494 7.5 76 1.2 82
Dunn 221 4.2 310 6.0 150
Portis 483 6.8 121 1.7 97
Holiday 287 4.0 149 2.1 93
Lopez 290 4.5 124 1.9 107
Valentine 393 5.1 244 3.2 99
Payne 63 2.7 98 4.3 31
Grant 169 2.4 336 4.7 83
Blakeney 33 1.7 20 1.1 11
Nwaba 310 4.6 101 1.5 70
Vonleh 144 6.9 21 1.0 16
Felicio 222 4.2 52 1.0 50
Zipser 131 2.4 46 .9 43
Felder 14 1.0 20 1.4 15
Asik 5 2.5 1 .5 2
Arcidiacono 20 .9 29 1.3 11
Eddie 0 .0 0 .0 0
BULLS 3579 44.7 187 23.5 1109
OPP 3659 45.7 206 25.8 1082
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As tears ran down Dylan Sikura’s face
that day in January 2015, he had a choice.

His frustration as a struggling freshman
at Northeastern University in Boston was
devolving into despair. His shifts had
shortened. His ice time had diminished.
Suddenly, his career arc, a promising
trajectory forged by deft offensive in-
stincts, had flatlined.

“You play the sport you love, and you’re
supposed to come in here every day and
have fun, have a smile onyour face,” Sikura
said recently. “When you come in angry,
pissedoff at thecoachingstafforwhatever,
it’s pretty tough.”

Sikura,who turns23 inJune,has always
been self-driven to improve his puck-
handling or shooting accuracy by staying
after practice. But with his college career
sputtering and his emotions boiling that
day, he dressed and escaped Northeast-
ern’s practice facility in a hurry.

Hedidn’t get far, though. Jarrett Fennell
wouldn’t let him. Fennell, a junior at the
time, chased after his friend, still wearing
his skates as hewalked onto the pavement
outside. Themomentwas that urgent.

“He needed to realize,” Fennell said,
“that he had to take things into his own
hands.”

Four years later, Sikura’s recent Black-
hawks debut was the product of that
realization. And as his professional career
rampsup this summer,he’s emboldened to
take on whatever new developmental
challenges hemight encounter.

“I just wanted to stick with it,” Sikura
said. “I thought I’d putmy head down and
work at practice and hopefully get to the
point I’m at now.”

That point — three assists in a five-
game, season-ending cameo with the
Hawks — always seemed possible to
Fennell and Northeastern coach Jim
Madigan.

Sikura began playing for Madigan in
2014 just months after the Hawks drafted
him in the sixth round. Madigan’s early
impressionwas binary.

“His stick skills andhishockeysenseare
on a high level,” Madigan said. “He’s got
quick hands, he thinks the game quickly
and he processes it quickly. You knew that
if he got stronger, that with all that talent
and high-end hockey IQ, that you’d get a
player.”

That was the issue, though. Sikura
weighed less than 150 pounds with a
5-foot-11 frame.Midway throughhis fresh-
man season, that shortcoming overshad-
owedhis skill.

“Dylan just wasn’t strong enough to
fight through the traffic,” Madigan said.
“He was on the perimeter because he was
(so slight).”

His lightweightwassoproblematic that
Sikura was scratched for 11 games that
season.Hebecamedisillusioned.Hebegan
to questionwhetherNortheasternwas the
right place for him and whether college
hockey was the best springboard to the
Hawks. Maybe returning to juniors was a
smoother road.

All around him, though, was positive
reinforcement. The Hawks director of
development for forwards that year was
Mike Sullivan, now the coach of the
two-time reigning Stanley Cup champion
Penguins. His message to Sikura: Stick to
the developmental process.

Madigan preached the same. So did
Fennell, who has known Sikura since
Sikura was 16. Before Northeastern, they
played for the same junior league team in
Aurora, Ontario. Fennellwas the captain.

“Us coming from Canada, we kind of
thoughtwewere thebigdogsuphereuntil
we got to the States and sort of realized,

hey, there’s a whole different hockey
world,” Fennell said. “Getting to North-
eastern,wehad a big gap to fill there.

“Dylan knew deep down, and I knew
deepdown,what he could do. I had seen it
before. He knew he could do it. He just
neededsome time togethis feetwet a little
bit before he could grow into them.”

Among Sikura’s 11 scratches as a fresh-
man was a streak of seven straight that
January. A major disappointment was
being scratched for the first game of the
Beanpot tournament inBoston that Feb. 3.

The day Sikura broke down after
practice, Fennell huggedhim, changed out
of his skates and took him to lunch. After
renewing his dedication, Sikura got back
intothe lineupinmid-Februaryandscored
three goals in two games againstMaine.

That generated some momentum for
him entering that summer. He stayed in
Boston to train, and he leaned on his
brother, Tyler, who, not coincidentally, has
22 goals in 71 games this season for the
Hawks affiliate inRockford.

From there, Dylan blossomed. As a
junior, he had 21 goals and 57 points. As a
senior, he had 22 goals and 54 points.

“With a little more confidence comes a
little opportunity, too,” Dylan said. “It
came together andwas super special.”

Now, those positive traits that Madigan
recognized years ago are becoming evi-
dent toHawks coach JoelQuenneville.

“I likehisplayrecognition,”Quenneville
said. “He likes to make plays and he sees
plays. I think (over) time, quickness and
strength added to his game could give him
a little bit more speed, and that will make
hima better player.”

Sound familiar?
Onceagain,Sikurahasaplan to improve

his game. Developmental summers have
been good to him before. This year there
will be no tears. Justwork.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twittter@Rich_Campbell

Dylan Sikura keeps his eyes on the puck against the Avalanche on March 30. He had three assists in the last five games of the season.

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/AP

Sikura hits his goal
Rookie built confidence,
strong work ethic on his
journey to Blackhawks
By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune

WINNIPEG, Manitoba — Blackhawks
forward Patrick Sharp played his 939th
and final NHL game Saturday night, and
did so in his birthplace.

Only 24 hours after an emotional
farewell tribute in front of fans inChicago,
Sharp ended a 14-year career that includes
three StanleyCup championships.

After the Hawks finished their season
with a 4-1 loss to the Jets, Sharp met with
reporters atBellMTSPlace.Here’s the full
Q&A.

What were your emotions tonight in
your final game?

That was tough. I thought we got it out
of the way last night in Chicago in front of
family and friends. A lot of emotions, and
the game was going well until they
acknowledgedme (for) the crowd. I’m not
sure if that was Chevy — (Jets general
manager) Kevin Cheveldayoff — doing
that or the Jets organization or what. But
being born in Winnipeg and then hearing
the ovation from the crowd, seeing the
other team tap their sticks and clap their
hands, thathithard. I’m just thankful for it,
grateful for it. It’s pretty special that I got a
chancetodothat. IwishtheJets thebest in
the playoffs. They’ve got a great team. For
me, thatwas real special.

There’s a love of the game, obviously,
but is your body and mind kind of
glad, relieved that you’re done now?

I know what you’re saying. The com-
petitiveness never leaves. You’ll always
have that, whether you’re professional or
not. I’ve been doing it since I was 5,
dreaming of being in the NHL and

thinking hockey, training to be a hockey
player. That has been my whole life. I’m
relieved that those two games are over. I
wish it would have been a playoff scenario
soIdidn’thave to thinkabout it. Iwould’ve
been more focused on playing. I’m very
lucky to be able to go through something
like that. I had a great career with the
Hawks,with theStarsandbeingdraftedby
Philly. So it’s a goodday, and I’mextremely
happy.

You seem to believe that this team
can turn it around quickly, that the
pieces are here to make this season
an aberration, not a trend.

Yeah, now that this season is over, we’ll
have some time to get away and reflect on
what the hell happened. I can tell you I
believe in the organization. I believe in the
guys that I’ve won with. I’ve played
enough with some of these young guys
nowthisyear thatyoucansee thepotential
and the talent. Hopefully this season is
enough tomotivate our organization to do
better next year. It’s maybe a little early
right now for me to comment on exactly
whatwentwrong, butwe’vegot some time
to worry about that. The Hawks (will) get
back.

To fill in the blanks between when we
saw you (Friday after the 4-1 loss to
the Blues in Chicago) and today, what
did you do after the game last night?
Were you able to stick around long
enough soak it in a little bit before
you had to get on the plane?

A little bit. A little longer thanusual.My
two girls were at the game right until the
end.Theywereplaying in thewives’ room.
They usually don’t stay that late, so it was

fun to see them after the game. My mom
and dad were there. They were pretty
emotional. Itwas tough to see them in that
setting. They’ve been along for the ride
every day, as well. A time like this, it’s kind
of all about you.But, formepersonally, I’m
thinking of them, my wife, my brother
Chris, my wife’s family — everyone that’s
been along this whole ride. As a profes-
sional athlete, it’s all about your schedule,
right? You’ve got to eat and train, and it’s
your schedule, your timetable. And now
it’s timeformeto thankeverybodythathas
helpedme along theway.

What would the city of Winnipeg
mean to you, as a youngster and now
seeing (the Jets) play in the playoffs
— would it be a little extra special to
see the Jets get a couple wins?

I’m aHawks fan. But I was born here in
Winnipeg. There’s something about
playing in Canada and the Canadian fan
base. This building is going to be awesome
next week with the white out, and as loud
as theycanget to support their team.Being
anotherCentralDivision rival, youwant to
see them represent and do well. I know a
coupleof theguysover thereandhavea lot
of respect for their team, their coaches.
(Former Hawks assistant coach) Jamie
Kompon is (an assistant) coach, and I
played with Buff (Dustin Byfuglien, with
the Hawks in the late 2000s). It’s nice to
see Paulie (Paul Stastny) out there. We
have some history. He helped me win a
truckat theAll-StarGameoneyear;hewas
feedingme all game long. So it was nice to
thank him for that. Those are the kind of
memories you have as the game goes on.
Like I said, I’m very lucky and thankful for
all of it.

Sharp speaks: Grateful for long career
By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune

After80games,CristianoFelicio finally is
unburdening himself.

He’s putting the poor play that defined
his season’s start behind him, playing
passable minutes in his gift-wrapped op-
portunity as a starter. And he’s finally
admitting that he felt pressure to perform
better after signing a four-year, $32 million
contract as soon as free agency began last
summer.

“At some point, I let the contract get in
myheada little bit,” Felicio said. “I felt I had
to prove myself more than I did last year.
AndI thinkat somepoint that frustratedme
a littlebit because Iwasn’tplayingaswell as
Idid last year.And then I startednot getting
any minutes. And that frustrated me even
more. I knew I had to get out of that funk.
I talked to thecoaches and theyhelpedme.”

With Nikola Mirotic out with broken
bones in his face and Bobby Portis on the
suspended list, Felicio began the season in
the rotation. It didn’t gowell.

Instead of building on the solid reserve
minutes that led tohis free-agencywindfall,
Felicio often looked a step slowdefensively.
Hisability torunthefloorandroll to therim
after screens disappeared too often. His
hands — often a problem with catching
passes—hadn’t improved.

“I was a little bit out of rhythm,” Felicio
said. “And then Niko and Bobby came back
and gotmyminutes. That kindof frustrated
me and got to my head. I had to get in my
head that I have to keepworking nomatter
what because my opportunity is going to
come. And once it did, I had to play hard so
the situation that happened early in the
season didn’t happen anymore.”

Felicio at least has done that. The
contrast in his numbers as a starter
and reserve are striking. He’s averaging
4.1points and3.2 rebounds in 14minutesoff
the bench and 9.3 points and 6.9 rebounds
on 60.5 percent shooting in 26.5 minutes
during his starts.

“Cris has been better,” coach Fred
Hoiberg said. “I was just talking to our staff
about that.He’shadsomegameswherehe’s
been very effective. He’s rolling to the rim.
He’sdoing little thingsthathewasdoingthe
past couple years as far as helping the team
out. A lot of times it doesn’t result in Cris
getting a basket. But when he rolls hard to
the rim, it may open up something for
another player.”

With his contract, Felicio isn’t going
anywhere. Despite playing just 119 minutes
over a 21⁄2-month period as Robin Lopez,
LauriMarkkanen, Portis andMirotic made
up the rotation,heprojects tobe thebackup
center next season.

Like Markkanen, Felicio said he’s com-
mitted tohisnational team—Brazil forhim,
Finland for Markkanen — for the first,
smallerwindowfromlateJune toearlyJuly
and then undecided if he’ll commit to the
longer timeaway fromtheAdvocateCenter
in September.

After all, there’swork to do.
“I feel like the first few games back

playing Iwas a little bit out of condition, out
of game shape,” Felicio said. “Once I got
going, I feel pretty goodaboutwhat I did on
the court. I’m just trying to play hard, take
my shots, go get rebounds, set screens, and
I think I’ve been doing that prettywell.

“I don’t know who’s going to be on the
team next year. I just know I have to keep
playing the way I’m playing now, playing
strong, getting rebounds, taking my shots
and most of the time making them, setting
screens. Next year, just look to the group of
guyswehave and see how I fit in.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Pressure’s
finally off
for Felicio
Trying to justify big contract
weighed on center early on

By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Bulls center Cristiano Felicio has been able
to increase his productivity as a starter.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BULLS AT NETS
TV/radio: 6:30 p.m. Monday; NBCSCH,
WSCR-670 AM.
Storylines: This is a huge game for the draft
lottery standings and concludes a home-
and-away series that featured the Nets
prevailing Saturday. The Nets don’t have a
first-round pick and thus won’t be resting
players like the Bulls.
Trending: The Bulls have lost two straight
road games in this series, including the first
meeting this season. Lauri Markkanen, who
sat out Saturday, has averaged 20.4 points
in 24.8 minutes over his last five games.

BLACKHAWKS BULLS
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AUGUSTA, Ga. — It wasn’t
enough for Doug Ghim to make
two eagles Thursday, knocking
one in from188yardson the 18th
hole.

Or to finish tournament play
as the Masters’ low amateur,
earning a Sunday evening trip to
ButlerCabin for the green jacket
ceremony.

Good things come in threes,
and Ghim made a 3 on his final
swing by holing out from the left
bunker on 18.

“I heard it hit the pin,” Ghim
said, “and then I heard the
crowd just go nuts.”

He added during his Butler
Cabin interview with Masters
Chairman Fred Ridley: “I guess
I just really don’twant to putt on
18.”

That sense of humor will
serve Ghim well once he gradu-
ates fromtheUniversityofTexas
in May and returns home to
Arlington Heights. That’s when
hewill prepare for theU.S.Open
at ShinnecockHills and the next
phase of his life — golf profes-
sional.

“He’s not flashy but very
solid,” said his father, Jeff.

“Hopefully he will be a major
winner.”

Jeff is a golf instructor and the
only swing coach Doug has ever
had. He also caddied for his
21-year-old son at Augusta Na-
tional, saying after the 72-hole
jaunt: “I’m walking on the
clouds.”

Jeff, though, said his days of
looping are numbered.

“I think he needs someone
better thanme,” Jeff said. “May-
be someone who can save him a
couple of strokes.”

Ghim will keep Dad on the
bag for the U.S. Open, pointing
out that it’s Father’s Day week-
end.

“He wants the absolute best
for me and he loves me so
much,” Ghim said. “I want to do
so well for him, and at times it
can becomedifficult.

“It’s already difficult enough
that my ball is 194 from the pin
and there’s trouble everywhere.
That extra desire to hit the shot
(well) makes it a lot more
difficult to just focus on the shot
itself.”

Ghim wore a Cubs hat when
he earned hisMasters invitation
by winning his semifinal match
in the U.S. Amateur. Jeff wore a
green Masters cap after being

told the Cubs cap he brought
would not fly.

“We represent Illinois and
Chicago,” Jeff said.

Ghim tied for 50th, shooting
72-76-74-74 as the only amateur
tomake the cut.

Anticipating his visit to Butler
Cabin, he said: “To think I could
stand next to greatness and be
inspired is incredible. It’s also
motivating, because Iwant to be
one chair over.When I get back,
I’ll be asmotivated as ever to get
better.”

Doug Ghim of Arlington Heights
finished as the low amateur at
this year’s Masters.

CHRIS CARLSON/AP

Low amateur Ghim
is highly motivated
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

said. “Noone expectsme to go out
andwin. I expect myself to go out
and win. My family and I believe.
Seemed like everyone else was
saying…Rory’s going towin.”

Spieth put it like this: “I almost
pulled off the impossible.” Down
nine shots on the first tee, Spieth
bingedonbirdies.On 13, hehit the
greenwith a hybrid from the pine
straw, hollering, “Go, go, go, go!”
before his ball landed softly and
fed to 12 feet.

Reedwas fully awareofSpieth’s
climb, keeping one eye on the
leaderboard at all times.

A keymoment came, Reed said,
when caddie Kessler Karain
convinced him to lay up from
196 yards (partially blocked by
trees) onNo. 15.

“I wanted to go for it because
I had a tiny, little window,” Reed
said. “He’s like, ‘No, we have the
lead. Chip it down there. Let’s try
to make birdie with your wedge.
Worst-case scenario, we’ll make
par.’

“Andwhen Imadepar on 15, he
looked at me and said, ‘Don’t look
at that board. It doesn’t matter. It
all comes down to us. Go out and
play golf and we’ll win this golf
tournament.’”

As for the shirt, Reed said it
was selected because it matches
the azaleas at Augusta National:
“Seemed fitting.”

Grand Slam, hit just eight greens
and shot 74.

“Frustrating,” he said. “I’ll sit
down and reflect over the next
few days and see what I could
have potentially done better.”

Reed was due. Overdue, actu-
ally.He’s a superbplayerwhohad
never broken 70 in 12 rounds at
Augusta National before this year.
And because he led Augusta State
to two NCAA championships,
many expected him to find imme-
diate success here.

Of course, golf often works in
reverse. Just ask McIlroy. The
more youwant something…

“Asakidgrowingup, it’s always:
This putt is to win a green jacket,”
Reed said. “Todaywas the hardest
mentally a round of golf could
possibly be. The Ryder Cup is a
totally different type of pressure.
You have a whole nation on your
back, (but) win or lose your
match, you still have a bunch of
otherguys that couldpickyouup.”

Reed began the day with a
three-shot lead over McIlroy and
was the slight betting favorite. But
he said hewatched Sundaymorn-
ing as every Golf Channel analyst
— save for Notah Begay — predic-
ted thatMcIlroywould prevail.

“At that point it seemed like the
pressure was kind of lifted,” he

Reed wins a no-doubter
Masters, from Page 1

AUGUSTA,Ga.—There’s
focus, there’s laser-like focus and
then there’s an otherworldly level
atwhich Jordan Spieth operates.

Evenmore incredible than the
fact he birdied the first, second,
fifth, eighth, ninth, 12th, 13th, 15th
and 16th holes at AugustaNa-
tionalwas that he refused to look
at a scoreboard Sunday.

WhileMasters fans saw those
red numbers surging and thought
theywere hallucinating, Spieth
woremetaphorical blinders.

“The first time I saw the
leaderboardwas after I tapped in
on 18,” he said. “Honest toGod.
Didn’t look once.”

Guess he knowswhat he’s
doing considering, at 24, he al-
ready haswon threemajors and
contended in four of his fiveMas-
ters.

The rest of us get to the 18th
tee, glance at the card, attempt
somemath and think:Hey, I need
a par to break 90.

Spieth is fixated on the process.
Were he playing onMars, he’d
simply ask caddieMichaelGreller
for the yardage to the next crater.

“When I finished, I looked at
the board and I could have been
in the lead by two or down four;
neitherwould have surprised
me,” he said. “Thatwasmyplan.
Go out and just have fun.Don’t
worry about the golf tournament
itself, worry about playingAu-
gustaNational.With eight people
ahead ofme starting the day, to
get thatmuchhelp and shoot a
fantastic roundwas nearly impos-
sible. But I almost pulled off the
impossible.”

Spieth started the day nine
strokes behindPatrickReed, six
back of RoryMcIlroy and four
south of Rickie Fowler. It’s not
like all threewere going to choke.
The online books offered 50-1 on
Spieth.We’re talkingLoyola-
making-a-deep-run odds.

The largest Sunday comeback
in theMasterswas eight shots by
JackBurke Jr., and that record
has lasted since 1956.

Spieth’s roundwas stuffedwith
highlights, butwe’ll select two.

His selectionwould beNo. 12,
the scary shot overRae’s Creek
that played to 154 yards. This is
where Spieth surrendered the
2016Masters, putting two in the
water.

“Whatwedid on 12was really
cool,” he said. “Itwas probably
themost pressure-packed shot
I’ve ever hit. (Given)myhistory
there, to hit the shot to the safe
zone to knock that putt in (from
27 feet)wasmassive.”

Spieth sprayed his drive a bit
on 13, leaving a full 230 yards to
the hole.With his ball in the pine
straw, Spieth initially selected a
4-iron. Thenhe switched to a
hybrid, and the crowd cheered.

TVmicrophones picked up
Greller telling him: “Hybrid… fits
the hole better and gives you
moremargin of room.”

Apparently, caddies don’t like
to say theword “error.”

Spieth hit it perfectly, yielding
a 12-foot eagle putt. Thoughhe
missed, the birdie got him to
12 under, in smelling distance of
Reed.

Spieth birdied 15, pointing to
Greller to signify an assist.He
made a 33-footer for birdie on 16,
and the grounds erupted.

Tie ballgame.
Heneeded to play the final two

holes in even par to shoot 63 and
tie theMasters’ all-time tourna-
ment record (Nick Price, Greg
Norman).

But he pulled his drive on 18,
saying, “Are you kiddingme?”

Bymissing a 9-footer for par,
hemissed out on the tournament
record for lowSunday round.His
64 tiedMaurice Bembridge
(1974),Hale Irwin (1975), Gary
Player (1978), Norman (1988),
DavidToms (1998) andBoVan
Pelt (2012).

Spieth, though, didn’t ponder
whatmight have been.He spoke
forcefully ofwhatwas.

“I look back and,man, I did
everything right,” he said. “This
roundwas fantastic. Imean,
nobody’s going to have a great
Sunday every year at Augusta
National. To be able to have a
chance towin this tournament
five years in a row is really, really
cool.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

All action, no distraction
Spieth keeps focus
on his game — not
on the leaderboard

Teddy Greenstein
On the Masters

Jordan Spieth watches his par putt miss on the 18th, costing him the Masters record for the lowest Sunday round. He settled for an 8-under 64.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

Patrick Reed slips on his new green jacket after holding on to his lead to
win the Masters, keeping Jordan Spieth and Rickie Fowler at bay.

DAVID CANNON/GETTY

MASTERS
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Considering that they let go of Michael
Crabtree and signed a man nearly three
years older to a contract worth up to
$15 million, you could say the Raiders have
bet the farmon JordyNelson.

The shoe fits too. Nelson grew up on a
farm in Kansas — 1,000 head of cattle on
4,000 acres.He still goes backmost years to
helpwith thewheat harvest before training
campandis fondof jokingthat it takeshima
while “to get back into farming shape.”

This next part is no joke, though.
“It set the foundation of who I am,”

Nelson said of farm life. “The hard work,
the day-in, day-out grind. Understanding
that youhave to go towork every day.”

Nelson, who turns 33 in May, isn’t being
counted on just for running routes and
catching passes. The Raiders also think the
6-foot-3, 217-pound wide receiver can help
a locker room that seemed to fray last
season as the team tumbled to a 6-10 finish.

NewRaiderswide receivers coachEdgar
Bennettwas inGreenBay for theentiretyof
Nelson’s nine-year career with the Packers
and believes Nelson’s NFL success began
with his upbringing.

“That’s the startingpoint, and thewayhe
is I’m sure came fromhowhewas raised by
hisparents, beingable tostay true towhohe
was, being disciplined,” Bennett said.
“There’s a carryover to his football career.”

Until the Raiders signed Nelson, their
public stance on Crabtree had been that he
was in their plans. But it was clear
something had gonewrong in that relation-
ship in the second half of last season. There
was the one-game suspension for his fight
and ongoing feudwith Broncos cornerback
Aqib Talib, and there were times when
Crabtree was not on the field when game
situations suggested he should be.

The Raiders contactedNelson onMarch
13, the day he was released by the Packers.
Two days later, he was in Alameda, Calif.,
and he didn’t leave until putting pen to
paper.Crabtree,30,wasreleasedandsigned
with theRavens.

The swap hasn’t exactly been met with
universal acceptance, given thatNelsonhad
a significant drop in production last season,
catching 53 passes for 482 yards and a
career-low 9.1 yards per catch in 15 games.
In 2016, Nelson had 97 receptions for 1,257
yards (12.9 yards per catch).

Former Raiders defensive backs coach
and Hall of Famer Rod Woodson recently
joined the chorus of those who say Nelson
has lost a step.

James Jones, the former San Jose State
star who played with Nelson in Green Bay,
isn’t buying it.

“I know a lot of people are thinking, ‘Oh,
man, Crabtree is younger and better,’ ”
Jones said. “Jordy has a lot left. And you’re
gettingaguywithachiponhis shoulder.He
will never say it, but trustme,whenhedoes
go out here and have a big-time year, he’s
going tohaveoneeyeonthePackers, saying,
‘I told you I can still play this game.’ ”

In the middle of nowhere, between the
Kansas towns of Leonardville and Riley —
combined population 1,412 — sits Nelson
Angus Farms.

Nelson spent his youth there, glued to
ESPN and participating in football, basket-
ball and track, but only after his completing
his daily chores on a farm that has been in
the family since his great-great grandfather
emigrated fromSweden.

Mike Nelson, Jordy’s brother and 18
months his senior, runs the farm, and Jordy
plans to rejoin him someday.

“I want to be my brother’s hired man,”
Jordy Nelson told Wisconsin Agricultur-
alist in 2016. “He can pay me when I work,
and if he has to lay me off, I think I will be
able to survive.”

Nelsonwas driving pickup trucks loaded
withhay into townbyage12andoperatinga
combine as a teenager. Green Bay, which
became Nelson’s home in 2008 when he
was drafted in the second round by the
Packers, is ametropolis by comparison.

Jones was one of several Packers who
visited the farm and experienced the
culture shock.

“Every house is three miles away from
the other,” Jones said.

“There’s only one restaurant,” he added,
“and Jordy owns it.”

Nelson didn’t make his Green Bay guests
get up with roosters and do chores. Players
went four-wheeling, played some evening
Wiffle ball with the family, dropped by the
family-run sports bar “Jordan’s Landing”
and evenwent golfing.

“One of the worst golf courses I’ve ever
been on,” Jones said with a laugh. “No
putting greens, just rock. Once you hit the
ball off the tee you’re in a grass area, but
when you get on the green it’s always going
to take a two-putt because it’s all rock.”

The fun and games stands in stark
contrast to a typical day on the farm.

“You get tired of doing theworkwhen all
your buddies are playing basketball,” Mike
Nelson said. “But after awhile, it’swhat you
knowandwhatyouwant todo.Youdevelop
apassion for it, and thenext thingyouknow
you love it. It’s a good life.”

In between chores, Jordy Nelson ex-
celled at Riley County High School in
football, basketball and track. In his senior

year at quarterback, he passed for more
than 1,000yards and rushed for 1,500more.
ButnoDivision I scholarshipoffers came to
him, soNelsonwalked on at Kansas State, a
20-mile drive his parents had made many
times as football season ticket holders.

Nelson began his career at Kansas State
as a defensive back until a fateful meeting
with legendary coachBill Snyder.

“I told him I thought he might have a
better chance to play a little quicker atwide
receiver and that I wanted him to at least
think about it, and then come and see me
tomorrow,” Snyder said. “He said, ‘Coach, I
don’thave to thinkabout it. If it’s something
you think I shoulddo, then that’swhatwe’ll
do.’ ”

It was a fairly standard reaction from
Nelson, a player fromwhomSnyder said he
never once saw a self-aggrandizing or
look-at-memoment.

“He is the epitome of consistency,”
Snyder said. “He’s not oneway one day and
another way the next day. He’s the same
JordyNelson,day inanddayout.There’sno
pretense to himwhatsoever.”

In his senior year, Nelson caught a
school-record 122passes andwasdrafted in
the second round by the Packers. (The
Raiders took Darren McFadden in that
draft.)

Nelson’s transition to the NFL was
gradual. His coming-out party was a
nine-catch, 140-yard game with a touch-
down reception in Super Bowl XLV, a 31-25
win over the Steelers after the 2010 season.

The next season, Nelson exploded. He
caught 68 passes fro 1,263 yards and 15
touchdowns, becoming the prime target for
quarterbackAaronRodgers.

Coming off a two-year run in which he
averaged 91 catches for 1,416 yards and
scored 21 touchdowns, Nelson missed the
2015seasonafter tearinghis rightACLinan
exhibition game. But he was back the next
season—all thewayback.After catching97
passes for 1,257 yards and 14 touchdowns,
Nelson was named the NFL’s comeback
player of the year.

Last year’s dip was at least in part
attributable to an injury to Rodgers. His
replacement, Brett Hundley, struggled
mightily in eight games.

“We’re not playing fantasy football,”
Raiders coach Jon Gruden said. “I realize
his production fell off, but so did Davante
Adams, so did Randall Cobb and so did the
Packer offense when Aaron Rodgers went
down.”

Nelson dismisses claims that he’s no
longer fast enough to separate from defen-
sive backs, noting that he was never a
burner when it came to the 40-yard dash
but has always been plenty fast enough in
shoulder pads.

“It’s still there,”Bennett said. “Hestillhas
the ability to catch the football, catch it in
traffic, run after the catch, create separa-
tion.He can do all those things.”

When Nelson visited the Raiders in
March, quarterback Derek Carr took him
on a drive to the Tri-Valley area where he

lives to help alleviate whatever big-city
concernsNelsonmight have been feeling.

Nelson laughed out loud when asked
about the sticker shock of home prices. He
is so tight with a dollar he says he won’t
spend a single one of them to get theNo. 87
jersey he wore in Green Bay from Raiders
teammate JaredCook.

No surprise to his brother Mike, who
understands how difficult it is to make a
farmwork financially: “It’s easy to grow up
conservative around here because you
really learn how to push the pennies.”

Nelson’s value system, Snyder said,
remains intact.

“He comes back home and works on the
farm. His family has a restaurant and he
works in the restaurant,” Snyder said.
“That’s what I appreciate so much about
him.Hehasn’t let theNFLgotohishead.To
me, Jordy has not changed. He’s not any
different the last time I sawhim thenwhen
he graduated from here. When you get
down to it, he’s a small-town,working-class
youngman.”

Nelson concedes he’ll have to get used to
Bay Area traffic. But Carr’s guided tour
served its purpose.

“Wewere driving around and seeing the
hillside, the grass and cattle and deer
running around,” Nelson said. “I think
there’s still that aspect there. But it’s also
going to be great to be close to the city and
be able to go downtown and experience
some different things. I think you get the
best of bothworlds here.”

Raiders expect bountiful
harvest fromWRNelson
By JerryMcDonald
San Jose Mercury News

As a receiver for the Packers, Jordy Nelson spikes the ball after catching a touchdown pass against the Vikings in 2016. He’s now a Raider.

JERRY HOLT/MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE
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LINCOLN, Neb. — Scott Frost often
harkens to his playing days in the 1990s
when the TomOsborne-coached Nebraska
teams used brute force to impose their will
on overmatched opponents.

Three national championships in four
years validated thatway of doing things.

Uponhis returnas theCornhuskers’ new
coach,Frost founda teamthathadgonesoft
— something apparent to those who
watched a 4-8 season in 2017. The winter
strength and conditioning programwas, by
all accounts, extremely taxing and went a
longway to get the players in better shape.

Now Frost is using spring practice to
toughen themup.

“We’re going to try to keep the guys
healthy,” he said, “butweneed to learn how

to be physical.”
Practices were famously not physical

under Mike Riley. Full contact was ex-
tremely rare. Riley, maybe only half-
jokingly, once characterized a practice as
“recess.”

Frost said he ramped up the amount of
contact inpracticesduringCentralFlorida’s
13-0 campaign in 2017. That decision was
based on advice he received from Osborne
last summer.

“Back in the ’90s, during the season we
would have some live reps on Tuesday and
Wednesday,” Frost said. “I remember as a
player thinking how that kept us so much
sharper, andwhenwe hit the field on game
day that wasn’t as hard as Tuesday and
Wednesday.

“We adopted that last year and we
actuallywent live to thegroundevenduring
the season, and I think it made a difference

forus.Weneedtobeable to runandhit, and
we need reps at it, so we’re going to take
some live reps this spring.”

Across the sport there’s been a move
toward less contact in practices. For now,
Nebraska is going against the trend.

“It’s definitely why a lot of guys play
football,” linebackerWillHonas said. “They
love the physical aspect, and it’s good to get
the pads popping.”

Said running back Greg Bell: “It brings
the best out of everybody.”

Frost said he’s been impressedwith how
the players have responded, especially the
offensive linemen.

“I’m seeing them start to get some
movement up front and get us some yards
coming off the ball,” he said, “and that all
comes down to the weight room. It’s been
that way (traditionally) in Lincoln and
we’re going to keep pushing the envelope.”

Tackling remains a concern for a defense
ranked among the worst in the nation last
season. Two years ago, Nebraska paid the
Seattle-based company Atavus $100,000 to
consult coaches on how to implement
rugby-style tackling, an experiment that
lasted a year.

“Tackling consultant? Hey, they pay us
good money to coach,” Frost said. “If we
don’t know what we’re doing, then they
probably need a different coach.”

Frost, who played quarterback at Ne-
braska and switched to safety in the pros,
said he was a poor tackler in the NFL until
his coaches in Tampa Bay taught him the
proper way. He said he wants to see
relentless effort in the tackling.

“We’re going to work on it every single
dayuntil these guysmaster it,” Frost said. “I
want guys to try tomake the big hit instead
of being afraid tomake that play.”

Frost bringing physicality back to Cornhuskers
By Eric Olson
Associated Press

Luke Terry crouches behind home plate
eachgame, full catcher’s gearonashe sticks
his left arm out, ready to corral the next
pitch.

The baseball comes flying toward him
and Terry snags it with his glove, pops the
ball up in the air, drops the glove and grabs
the ball in midair with his bare left hand,
firing it back to themoundor toabase to try
to get a runner out.

Terry repeats the same smooth motion,
pitch after pitch. It’s a process that took six
to seven years to perfect, and he is still
trying tomake it quicker.

The 15-year-old fromMarshallCounty in
Tennessee isn’t trying to be flashy but has
built the routine out of necessity. He only
has one arm.

“I’vehadabunchofpeople reachoutand
tell me how inspiring it is,” said Terry, who
is a ninth-grader at Cornersville High and
recently saw his story go viral after a video
of him playing catcher was posted on
Twitter.

“I don’t really know how to explain it. It
feels good.”

Said Dana Terry, Luke’s mother: “It just
makes my heart full every time I watch it
because I’ve seen him play and seen him
grow, and now everybody is finally seeing
what I have beenwatching for years.”

Whenhewas19monthsold,Terryhad to
have his right arm amputated because of an
E. coli infection. He had a total of eight
surgeries resulting from the infection, and
he flatlined three times, requiring doctors
to restart his heart.

Terry went into surgery the first time to
relieve the pressure in his arm, but doctors
discovered that parts of it were already
dead. They had hoped the second surgery
wasonly to removehishand, savinghis arm
from the elbowup, but they couldn’t.

“When they went into surgery the
second time to amputate it, they could see
the infection growing, so theywere rushing
into surgery,” Dana said. “Wewere running
into surgery, and it would have killed him if
we didn’t have it.”

After the second surgery, Luke spent 10
days in the intensive care unit before
undergoing surgery six more times to get
the infection out.

Now he is healthy and playing for the
varsity baseball team at Cornersville, a
small high school in central Tennessee.
Terry is one of three catchers on the team,
and when he is not catching he is in the
outfield. But catcher is his favorite position.

“It is one of themost active positions out
there,” Terry said. “You get the ball almost
every single play.”

Terry also hits, and he has built the
strength needed to swing with one arm
after his parents and coaches helped him
perfect the technique.

The teen started playing baseball when
he was 4 years old, taking after both his
parents, who played sports, and older sister
Morgan. Hanging around the ballpark for
daysonend,Terrydecidedhetoowanted to
join inonthefamily tradition.Sincethen,he
hasn’t stopped playing.

Terry said that because he grew up with
no right arm, life is seemingly normal to
him, both at school and in sports. His
mother said hehas always been accepted in
his small community inTennessee.

“It doesn’t seem to have bothered him,”
Dana said. “He didn’t make it a big deal. He
would just find a way to do it and hewould
do it.”

Terry has received recognition before,
including being the subject of a story in the
Tennessean and being invited to an Orioles
game as a special guest. But his story went
viral again over Easter weekend after the
video of him catching during a game was
posted onTwitter.

As of Wednesday afternoon, the tweet
had been retweeted over 97,000 times and
liked by over 283,000 users. The video has
over 6.5 million views. It caught the
attention of former NFL star Deion Sand-
ers, who tweeted that he wanted to meet
Terry and get him some new gear. Former

BravesgreatChipperJonesalso tooknotice,
praising Terry and saying Terry could play
onhis teamanytime.

“It was kind of shocking to know that it
went viral,” Terry said. “Everybody was
textingme and askingme if I saw the video
and I was like, ‘I don’t know what you are

talkingabout.’Thenthey finally showedme,
and I couldn’t believe it.”

Sanders called Terry on Monday night
and asked him what kind of equipment he
wanted, how he has been playing baseball
for so long and what it meant for the
15-year-old to be an inspiration to others.

“Luke came into the house grinning
(from) ear to ear,” Dana said. “You can’t
fathom it. It’s like it’s unreal. I grew up
watching Deion Sanders play, and now he’s
watchingmy son. It’s awesome.

“It’s gotten to where everyone knows
whoLuke is.”

One-armed catcher now
a social-media celebrity
By Samantha Pell
Washington Post

Video of ninth-grader Luke Terry playing baseball with one arm has gone viral on Twitter and been viewed more than 6.5 million times.

ORIOLES
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Five songs intomusical comedy legend
“WeirdAl” Yankovic’s second sold-out
night at theVic for his “Ridiculously Self-
Indulgent, Ill-AdvisedVanity Tour,” I
scanned the crowd and caught a beautiful
moment. A boy—probably 10 or so—
turned to his dadwith a big grin on his
face and gave him a high-five. The two
then turned back toward the stage, ex-
citedly belting out song lyrics alongwith
the band.

It’s amoment that has surely played out
during innumerable rock concerts for
decades: father and son connecting over
their shared love for a band or a particular
song, the father proud that he can share
this experiencewith his son, the son im-
pressed by his father’s impeccable taste in
music. But howoften has the sonic back-
drop for this particular scene been a
Christmas song, being played inApril,
describing in gory, sing-songy detail “The
Night SantaWentCrazy?”

“Andhe ground up poorRudolph into
reindeer sausage!” the happy, bonding duo
sang cheerilywith the rest of the crowd.

Really, it’s not a lyric you’d expect to
hear anywhere, even at a “WeirdAl” con-
cert. Four-timeGrammywinnerYankovic
is best known for— andhasmade a career
spanning four decades from—hiswork as
a parodist, taking popular songs and re-
writing themwith outrageous premises.
“TheNight SantaWentCrazy”—which
appeared on the 1996 album “BadHair
Day”— is neither a parody, norwas it ever
a hit.

And yet, themajority of the packed-
house audience cheeredwildlywhen the
song started. They did the same for the
other 16 original (read: nonparody) songs
the band played.With this tour, Yankovic
hasmade a huge adjustment to his stand-
ard performance and taken a risk, drop-

“Weird Al” Yankovic brought out the less
well-known gems from his 14 albums in a
stripped-down, five-piece rock concert.

JAY L. CLENDENIN/LOS ANGELES TIMES 2017

IN PERFORMANCE

Weird Al’s
set of deep
cuts pays off
at the Vic
By Zach Freeman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Weird Al, Page 4

the hand of his daughter, Princess Elsa
from“Frozen.”And in the peripheral
vision, one caught fans asking for pic-
tureswithwomendressed asmembers
of theDoraMilaje.

Within thesewalls, thisweekendwas
a placewhere any person could be a
rock star in her own right via cosplay.
Striking poses every few stepsmayhave
impeded awalk to grab a drink, but it
made children grin ear to ear. Sowhat if
it took JasonKretche, ofMadison,Wis.,
hours uponhours to cut out the exact

Thedayswere long, the steps on the
Fitbitweremany and as the days of
ChicagoComic&EntertainmentExpo,
orC2E2, atMcCormickPlacewent on,
Marvel andDCcomic heroes and vil-
lainswalked the convention concourse
posing for a sea of smartphones, fake
FBI agentsmade sure their faux ear-
pieceswere in andparents often came
to the aid of their children’s costume
issues.

A turn of the head took in a father
(donning a StarTrek uniform) holding

tattoos ofDrax from“Guardians of the
Galaxy” fromaPDF?Hewanted accu-
racy, andhiswife,whohelped adornhis
gray bodywith the art,made it happen.

TinaPierzyski, 46, of Plymouth,
Mich., came to the event for the third
timewith her daughterGrace—mom
was dressed asDustin fromNetflix’s hit
“StrangerThings,” andGrace came as
Eleven.

What is it about the annual gathering
of fandom?

“I just like to do somethingwith the
kids,” Pierzyski said. “It gives us a
chance to be geeky together.”

“I love the family-friendly environ-
ment of this con,” saidBolingbrook
residentAllanPugeda,whodonned a

Jason Kretche, 41, of Madison, Wis., as
Drax from “Guardians of the Galaxy.”

Eugene “Stryder” Brown, 41, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., as the Hip-Hop Trooper.

Grace Pierzyski, 18, of Michigan, as
Eleven from Netflix’s “Stranger Things.”

Allan Pugeda, 42, of Bolingbrook, as
“Ren & Stimpy’s” Powdered Toast Man.

Danny Diaz, 47, left, and Calvin Senethavisouk, 19, both of Bartlett, as Baymax
and Hiro, respectively, from “Big Hero 6.”

Michael Lejrand, 36, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, as superhero Black Panther.

Court Carmody, 24, of Ohio, as Peridot
of animated series “Steven Universe.”

Kristin Gannon, 38, of Madison, Wis., as
Pennywise from the “It” book and films.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Inclusiveness and
artistry at C2E2

By Darcel Rockett andWilliam Lee | Chicago Tribune

Turn to C2E2, Page 4

Fandoms of all shapes, sizes and colors
converge at McCormick Place

The 2004movie “MeanGirls” has been
smartly updated byTina Fey in a new
musical onBroadway. The girls are now
armedwith iPhones and—biggest change
—Janis andDamian are nowcenter stage
as our alt-arty narrators. Read the review
from theTribune’s Chris Jones.Page 3

Erika Henningsen plays Cady Heron in the
Broadway production of “Mean Girls.”

JOAN MARCUS PHOTO

Fey’s ‘Mean Girls’
hits Broadway
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Dear Amy: Last nightmy
6-year-old sonwas partici-
pating in a snowball fight
with a group of friends
after school.

One of the other boys
threwa snowball intomy
son’s face,which cut the
bridge of his nose.My son’s
reactionwas to punch the
other boy in the face,
which gave that boy a
bloody nose. Bothmy
husband and the other
boy’s father agreed that
both boyswerewrong and
theyweremade to apolo-
gize to one another.

What bothersme is that
everyone I have told about
the incident,when they
hear howmy son reacted,
has said something along
the lines of, “Good for
him!”

I, on the other hand, am
upset thatmy son respond-
ed to violence (whichmay
verywell have been acci-
dental)withmore vi-
olence.

As soon as our son
started school,myhusband
and I told him that if he
witnessed or is ever a vic-
timof someone else’s bad
behavior, that he should
stand up for himselfwith
words, and/or tell an adult.

Others seem to think
thatwhenhit, it’s perfectly
OK to hit back. But then
again,we don’twant our
son to be labeled a “tattle-
tale.”What is your take on
this, Amy?

—Anxious for Spring

Dear Anxious: Your son is
six.His father (and the
father of the other boy)
responded appropriately in
themoment.

I agree that you and
your husband should talk
to your boy about the im-
balance of responding to a
snowball hitwith a punch
to the nose.

When kids are playing,
accidents (and incidents)
happen. It should be a
universal “rule” toNEVER
aimanything at anyone’s
head.However, sometimes
during play, people do get
hurt.When this happens,
play stopswhile everybody
makes sure everybody else
isOK. That’s all part of
being a good sport.

The appropriate re-
sponsewhen you’re
playing is to retaliatewith
the same “weapon” that
was used in play. In soccer,
for instance, you kick a ball
—not throwyour fist— at
your opponent.

In short, this is a snow-
ball fight, not “TheUn-
touchables.”

If you relate this snow-
ball story to an adult, and
the adult commends your
son for hitting another
child, you should ask,
innocently, “Do you really
think it is right for one
child to punch another in
the face? Becausewe’re
teaching our son other-
wise.”

If you equate telling a
young child to go to an
adultwith a problemwith
being a “tattletale,” then
you should rethink your
own equivalencies. Your
message to your children
should be that they can—
and should—ALWAYS
come to an adultwhen
they have a dilemma, prob-
lemor hurt.

Dear Amy:My11-year-old
nephewwas stayingwith
my family (out of town)
during his spring break.

Twodays into the visit,
hismother (my sister)was
upset that he hadn’t called
her the night before and
she couldn’t reach us the
nextmorning,whilewe
were at amuseumwith no
cell service.

I had himcall her as
soon aswe left, but Imade
themistake of joking about
himnotwanting to call her.
Her response quickly
escalated. She yelled at
him, claiming hewas de-
liberately ignoring her,
even though itwasmy
phone.When I tried to
speakwith her privately,
she then decided to come
and get him that same
night because I questioned
her parenting.

Mynephewdid nothing
wrong andmyhusband
and I are at a loss for how
her emotional insecurity
grew so quickly that she
took such action against
her son.We fear thatwe
won’t be able to have him,
or his sisters, visit again.
Howdowemove forward
after such extreme retalia-
tionwas taken out on our
nephew for no reason?

—DisappointedAunt

Dear Aunt:First rule:
Don’tmesswith a parent
who is separated fromher
son. Yourmotivationwas
to jokewith her, and yes—
she definitely overreacted.
She clearly is not ready to
partwith her child and
entrust him completely to
your care.

Apologize to her for
your role in thismiscom-
munication, and urge her
tomove forward from this
unfortunate episode.

Dear Readers: I still re-
ceive, read and appreciate
“AskAmy” postalmail. I
have a newpostal address,
so I amnoting it here.
Peoplewanting towrite to
me can addressmail to
“AskAmy”POBox 194,
Freeville, NY, 13068.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Reaction to snowball fight irks mom

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

AsThirdCoast Baroque,
the city’s newest period-
instrument ensemble, con-
tinues to develop a profile
and a presence, its Vienna-
based artistic director,
RubenDubrovsky, is at-
tracting soloists fromhis
cadre of international early
music specialists. The final
concerts of the group’s
second season over the
weekendbrought one such
performer, the charismatic
mezzo-sopranoVivica
Genaux, to performVivaldi
opera arias as part of its
first-ever orchestral pro-
gram.

TheVenetian baroque
masterwrote dozens of
operas that are seldom
heard beyond recordings,
so the sixVivaldi arias
Genauxpresented (twoof
themas encores), along
with another rarity, the
motet “In turbatomare
irato” (RV627),made re-
freshing discoveries at the
concert I caught Saturday
night inGalvinRecitalHall
atNorthwesternUniversity.

Written to display the
virtuosity of someof the
leading castratos and
mezzos of the Italian
baroque, these pieces ex-
plodewith rapid-fire vocal
pyrotechnics—dizzying
leaps anddescents, daz-
zling scales, arpeggios and
the like—demanding the
utmost coloratura agility,
precision andbrilliance that
the Fairbanks, Alaska-born
singer summonswith ease.
Such is her deep expressive
sensitivity, however, that
when the fury and agitation
embedded inVivaldi’s
impossibly florid acrobatics
gaveway to tender expres-
sions of love and regret,
Genaux brought those
scenas to lifemost affect-
ingly.

The sorrowful “Io sento
in questo seno” (from“Ar-
silda”),with its telling de-
scents into the contralto
register, contrasted effec-
tivelywith the gutsy colora-
tura of arias from“La fida

ninfa” and “Catone inUti-
ca” on either side of it.
Dubrovsky’s energizing
direction as he led from the
baroque lutemadehima
sympathetic partner. Both
artists recognize there is far
more to these gems of the
baroque vocal art thanmere
flamboyance.

Genaux’s two encores
sealed the bargain spec-
tacularly— the arias “Sposa
sondisprezzata” (from the
pasticcio “Bajazet”) and
“Agitata da due venti” (from
“Griselda”). The soulful
“Bajazet” piece stood in
satisfying relief against its
incredibly ornate counter-
part.

Dubrovsky’s eight string
players, plusMark
Shuldiner onharpsichord
andBrandonAcker on
theorbo andbaroque guitar,
include someof the city’s
finest period players. Their
gutsy vitalitywas just the
ticket forVivaldi’s Concerto
grosso inGminor (RV 156)

andViolinConcerto inG
major (RV298). Itwas good
to encounter aVivaldi
violin concertonot from
“TheFour Seasons,” and
concertmasterMartin
Davids did the piece proud,
impulsively dropping to his
knees at the climax: Vivaldi
as fiddling rock star.

ResonantBodies
Festival

OnewonderswhatVival-
di,whowas not above
testing the technical capa-
bilities of singers,would
have thought of the radical
contemporary vocal experi-
mentation that is the raison
d’etre of theResonant Bod-
ies Festival.

TheNewYork collective
of vocalists, composers and
permutations thereof began
in 2013 andhas grown to
become a thriving fixture of
the city’s teemingnew
music scene, and touring
versions are planned for

LosAngeles, Sydney, Banff
and other cities.

Given the closeChicago
connections of founder-
director LucyDhegrae and
several of her resident
artists, a Chicago edition of
ResonantBodieswas
bound to happen aswell.
Hence the festival’s local
debut in three perform-
ances lastweekend atCon-
stellation,where I caught
theFriday opener.

True to the ensemble’s
artist-focused format, each
event gave three perform-
ers the freedom to program
a set of their choosing.
Friday’s young, enthusiastic
crowdheard six pieces, four
of themworld premieres.
Of these, threewere per-
formedby the composers
themselves—JennaLyle,
NinaDante andAlejandro
T.Acierto.

Muchofwhat transpired
in the course of the evening
sounded like awork in
progress,with each com-

poser-performer trying to
outdo the other in raucous
auralmonotony crossing
over into bizarre uses of
voice andbody that bore no
relation towhat is normally
associatedwith singing.

TakeLyle’s “Louise,” for
example (and youmay).
Wrappingherself in a
“Sonic Fragment” garment
by the feminist fashion
designer Scarlet Le and
sound artist Alyce Santoro,
Lyle turnedherself literally
into a resonant body.
Writhing, twitching, hud-
dling, reclining andupend-
ing herself inside awired
fabric cocoon, her amplified
movements created dis-
turbances in the electronic
drone audiencemembers
heard as they took their
seats.How this relentless
sonic barrage (its 35min-
utes seemed interminable)
related to thework of the
abstract expressionist
sculptorLouiseNevelson,
the piece’s inspirational

namesake,was unclear in
thisworld premiere.

Dante’s set of three
pieces—StratisMinakakis’
“Aggeloi III—a 6,” Pablo
Chin’s “Si Chevalamet
Matta” andher own “El
cantomio es un grito”—
went downmore accessibly
with their distortions of
fragmented texts as various
series of gasps, grunts,
sighs, clicks, heavy breath-
ing, guttural exhalations,
pitched andunpitched
sounds, and spokenword.

TheChin andDante
works are related by the
longtime collaborators’
interest in themusic of the
iconicMexican singer
ChavelaVargas. Dante’s
world-premiere piece
(translated as “My song is a
screamof freedom,” a quo-
tation fromVargas) took on
amodicumof histrionic
interest, as if the singer
were unable to speak and
all she could producewas a
frustrated frenzy ofmuffled
cries andhyperkinetic
gibberish.

Anyhope that the two
Aciertoworks— “Cavities
I-IV” and “Transmit 4.x,”
the latter aworld premiere
—would offer aural relief
was futile. Separated from
the first piece by a brief
pause, the secondpromised
a clever riff on howour
smartphones are stifling
rather than furthering
communication. But the
resultwasmore of the
same: tiresome torrent of
amplified inhalations,
monosyllabic shrapnel and
rapid-fire gobbledygook,
sometimes overlaidwith
roaring electronica that
suggested the landing of an
alien spacecraft. Beamme
up, Scotty.

Acierto threwhimself
into his performancewith a
deadpan, heroic bravura
thatwas nothing short of—
you should pardon the
expression— jaw-dropping.

John vonRhein is aTribune
critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein
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Vivica Genaux revels in Vivaldi’s arias
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Vivica Genaux sings with Third Coast Baroque at Northwestern University’s Ryan Center for the Musical Arts on Saturday.
JIM YOUNG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

RapperCardi B revealed during a “SaturdayNight
Live” performance that she’s pregnant.

TheGrammy-nominated artistwore a fittedwhite
dress showing off her bump.

It’s been long speculated thatCardi B,whose real
name is Belcalis Almanzar,was expecting.Her fiance
is rapperOffset of the hip-hop groupMigos.

Offset, whose real name isKiari Kendrell Cephus,
posted an Instagramphoto of the twowith a caption
reading: “Thank you for all of your support.We feel so
blessed.” The couple has been engaged sinceOctober.

Cardi B’s debut albumwas releasedFriday. “Inva-
sion of Privacy” is set for aNo. 1 Billboard debut.

The record comes 10months after her smashhit
“BodakYellow.” She performed that, “Bartier Cardi”
and “BeCareful” on Saturday night.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Cardi B, whose first album is set for a No. 1 Billboard
debut, performs on the most recent episode of “SNL.”

WILL HEATH/NBC

Cardi B reveals her
baby bump on ‘SNL’

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

Kate Hudson expecting
a girl:KateHudson, above,
andhermusician
boyfriend,DannyFu-
jikawa, popped black ques-
tionmark balloons to let
loose the pink in an Insta-
gram reveal that their baby
will be a girl.Hudson, her
two sons andFujikawa
each popped balloons,
jumping up anddown and
cheeringwhenpink con-
fetti and smaller pink
balloons descended in the
Friday post.Hudson didn’t
saywhen the baby is due.
It’s her third child andher
firstwith Fujikawa. The
twobegan dating a year
ago lastDecember.

April 9 birthdays: ActorDennisQuaid is 64.
DesignerMarc Jacobs is 55. ActressCynthiaNixon is
52. ActressKeshiaKnight Pulliam is 39. Actor Jay
Baruchel is 36. ActressKristen Stewart is 28. Actress
Elle Fanning is 20.

1. AQuiet Place

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$50 million

2. Ready Player One

$25.1

3. Blockers

$21.4

4. Black Panther (tie)

I Can Only Imagine (tie)

$8.4

5. Tyler Perry’s
Acrimony

$8.1

6. Chappaquiddick

$6.2

7. Sherlock Gnomes

$5.6

8. Pacific Rim Uprising

$4.9

9. Isle of Dogs

$4.6
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NEWYORK—“Some-
times I feel like an iPhone
without a case,”muses one
of the teens in the new
Broadwaymusical “Mean
Girls,”written byTinaFey
and set among the cliques
and geeks ofwhat now is a
carefully veiled stand-in for
NewTrierHigh School in
Winnetka. “I know I’m
worth a lot and I have good
functions, but I could just
shatter.”

That line tells you two
things. One is that Fey still
writes funnier, smarter,
sharper satire thanmost
anyone else in the business.
Another is thatwe are no
longer in 2004, the home
habitat of ReginaGeorge.
Her lunch table in the origi-
nalmoviemight have been
the epitomeof elitist exclu-
sion—put your hair in a
pony tail once too often and
youwere sent to Siberia
with themath geeks—but
itwas not filledwith teens
staring at their screens. In
2004, all of the conflictwas
delivered face to face.Hal-
cyondays.Mean the girls
mayhave been, but they at
least looked in the eyes of
their victims as they in-
jected their venom.No
more, folks, nomore.Now
you just hit post and scurry
away.

In a lobby eye-poppingly
crammedwith a plethora of
Instagram-able displays,
interactive pink experi-
ences, gaggles of tripping
teens andmerch for days,
“MeanGirls” has chosen to
update its brand. Themusi-
cal that opened Sunday at
theAugustWilsonTheatre
focuses not asmuchon the
womenwhowatched the
film as teens themselves
andnowview it as nostalgic
(viewings ideally accompa-
nied by good old friends
and anice bottle of red), but
on their daughterswho are
watching it onNetflix and
quoting it on Snapchat
(although you better believe
they’re hoping the parents

will buy the tickets).
On the stage, it’s a bit

more complex. Aswith a lot
ofmovie-to-musicals (this
one features satirically
rootedmusic by Jeff Rich-
mond, Fey’s husband and
the former SecondCity
musicalmaestro, and lyrics
byNell Benjamin), the
updating has towrestle
with some aspects of the
material that feel rooted in
a timeperiod, not the least
ofwhich is the high school
caste system thatwas the
root of themovie. That’s
not entirely gone away, and
Feyhas updatedher satire
to include a table of intimi-
dating “woke seniors” and
other new scary groups. But
it has changedmore, I
think, than thismusical can
admit, since itwants to be
based on the original narra-
tive.

The story revolves
around a formerly home-
schooled girl namedCady

Heron (played on stage by
ErikaHenningsen) trying to
navigate the affluent but
unforgiving halls of her
newplace of learning and
finding herself doing battle
withQueenBeeRegina
(Taylor Louderman,whose
hilarious programbio be-
ginswith “is a little bit nicer
in real life”) andher side-
kicksGretchen (Ashley
Park) andKaren (Kate
Rockwell).

The filmwas verymuch
aboutCady, playedmostly
as a normative character by
an early-career Lindsay
Lohan. Themusical,
though, is narrated (spo-
radically) by the two self-
styled alt-arty outsiders in
the school, Janis (the break-
out star BarrettWilbert
Weed) andDamian (Grey
Henson), and younow see
the storymuchmore
through their eyes.

Itwas a smartway to go:
It is a nod to howmuch

status in high schools has
changed, and the terrific
Weed andHenson are the
most empathetic and lik-
able of the performers,
althoughLouderman’s
old-school performance
really is a hugely admirable
feat of unstinting alpha-gal
intensity. If you know the
film, though, youmight be
surprised to know that
Janis now is the character
whose emotional trajectory
is at themoral heart of the
story. By the end of director
CaseyNicholaw’s produc-
tion, Cady (more amidca-
reer Lohan, youmight say)
feels lumped inwith the
girls she just vanquished.
She’s talking a newgame,
but youwouldn’t trust her
for a secondnot to go back
to beingmean.

Fair enough. Janice is the
gal for our now.Weperk up
every time she showsup.
But a lot of the show—
Cady learning that defeat-

ing the existing power
structure is not as good as
replacing that hierarchy
withmutually supportive
Winnetka egalitarianism—
feels less exciting, especially
sinceHenningsen really
doesn’t change all that
much as the showunfolds.
It’s like old-school satire
bumping up against the
realities of the current
moment. Janice andher
sidekickDamianhave the
heart of the story, but not
the stage-time. And that, in
the end, is a structural
strain.

All of Fey’s long-form
showshave unfolded at
rapid paces, and “Mean
Girls” is no exception. It’s
packedwith body-twisting
and oftenwitty choreo-
graphy fromNicholaw,
whose show,with a set by
Scott Pask, is so stocked
with stimulation (verbal,
physical, digital) that it rests
not for a second, a choice

that does not helpHen-
ningsen really change, given
thatRichmond’s score, as
energetic and funny as
everything else here, is
hardly centered on self-
reflective ballads. But that
likelywill delightmuchof
the audiencewho’ll be
trying to figure outwhy
that dance number had
boys in drag (don’t askme)
and that onehad that
Easter egg and so on. At the
Saturdaymatinee I saw, the
balconywas having so
muchwhoop-it-up fun, I
wasworried about some-
one’s tucked-away phone
falling and smackingmeon
mybalding pate.

Frommyperch, themost
fascinating aspect of “Mean
Girls” iswatchingFey,
whose peakmoment of
cultural influencewas
longer ago than you think
now,wrestlingwith how to
marry her singularly bril-
liant satiric instinctswith
the demands of a newmo-
ment: The show feels very
much like thework of par-
ents,which I don’tmean
pejoratively, but to note that
great care has been taken in
thinking aboutwhat the
fans in the balconywill take
away.

Great satirists can’t en-
tirely bemoralists, even
now, being as the latter
contradicts the former. And
you see the old Fey of Sec-
ondCity all over someof
these lines, some from the
film, somenot. The killer
Halloweenparody—girls
comes dressed as Sexy
Corn, SexyAbrahamLin-
coln, SexyRosaParks—has
all of that going on. So does
the parodymallwith “Sub-
urbanOutfitters” and
“1,3,5.” And, in the opening
sequence, poorCady, stuck
in aworld of isolation,
makes a tiny friendly over-
ture to a girl in the hall.

“Unsubscribe!” gets spat
in her face.

Chris Jones is aTribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

BROADWAY REVIEW

Arty geeks take ‘Mean Girls’ spotlight
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Erika Henningsen, from left, Ashley Park, Taylor Louderman and Kate Rockwell in “Mean Girls” on Broadway.
JOAN MARCUS PHOTO

The transcendentmo-
ment in “Songs of Free-
dom,” drummerUlysses
Owens Jr.’s reflection on
music of the turbulent
1960s, sneaked up on
listeners.

For after hearing in-
spired but straightforward
readings ofmusic identi-
fiedwithNina Simone,
Abbey Lincoln and Joni
Mitchell, the audience
Friday night at theUni-
versity of Chicago’s Logan
Center for theArts en-
countered something
ethereal,mystical and
fearlessly experimental.

Singer TheoBleckmann
—one of the evening’s
three vocalists— stood
beforeOwens’ jazz quartet
and alongside a sound
board jammedwith knobs,
dials and levers.He
opened “Balm inGilead,” a
spiritual Simone helped
popularize, by singing
hushed high notes that he
synthesized through the
electronic equipment.
Soon thesewordless
pitcheswere echoing in
the room, as if a church
choirwere atwork, the
newly recorded and
looped tones now forming
an accompaniment for

Bleckmann’s lead vocals.
In effect, a cascade of

voiceswas reinventing
“Balm inGilead,” drum-
merOwens’ instrumental-
ists providing a softly
cushioned backdrop.
Rarely has a jazz vocalist
achieved such sanctity of
expression in a concert
hall purely through other-
worldly sounds of his own
making.HadBleckmann
gone on for 20minutes
thisway, it wouldn’t have
been too long.

Though thiswas the
high point of the “Songs of
Freedom” project, which
Owens developed for Jazz
at LincolnCenter inNew
York, it was but one facet
of a deep exploration of
music of social protest.

Like Simone, Abbey
Lincoln gave voice to the
battle for civil rights, no-
wheremore ferociously
than in “We Insist! Free-
domNowSuite,” by drum-
merMaxRoach andChi-
cago singer-songwriter
Oscar Brown Jr. The land-
mark recording opens
with “DrivaMan,” a
damning portrait of the
evils of slavery, sung on
this night by JoannaMa-
joko over an earthy blues
accompaniment from the
band.Majoko’s sweet-
toned timbre at firstmight

have seemed too genteel
for thismusic and this
message, but before long
shewas summoning the
piercing cries and gutsy
growls the song demands.

Singer Alicia Olatuja
could be considered the
most traditional of the
evening’s three vocalists,
but shewas not content to
offer a conventional read-
ing of JoniMitchell’s
“Both SidesNow.” Bring-
ing operatic complexity to
her vocal embellishments
and punctuating the
song’s famousmelody
with gospel-tinged inter-
jections, Olatujamade a
jazz aria of the piece,
significantly broadening
and deepening its impact.

Any evening invoking
themusic andmemory of
Simonemust come to
termswith “Mississippi
Goddam,” her clenched-
fist anthemagainst racism
in general, the Southern
variety in particular. Sing-
erMajoko’s honeyed
tones and once-over-
lightly interpretation
suggested a young artist
still struggling to get to the
core of one of themost
incendiary of such indict-
ments in the repertoire.
When she offered bits of
scat singing, her inter-
pretation began to take

flight.
Yet to hear Bleckmann,

Majoko andOlatuja col-
laborate on “FourWom-
en,” another Simone land-
mark,was to understand
the caliber of vocalwork
they represented. For after
each sang amonologue,
the three singers impro-
vised exquisite, three-part
counterpoint. Their lines
bobbed andweaved, inter-
twined and overlapped in
ways too complex to have
been put to paper, a sure
testament towhat sponta-
neousmusic-making can
achieve.

Throughout, Owens did
what fewdrummer/con-
ceptualizers choose to do,
keeping his contributions
and that of his instrumen-
tal colleagues succinct,
understated and deferen-
tial to the vocalists. Yes,
Owens often punctuated
the proceedingswith
dramatic accents and
allowed for a few atmos-
pheric instrumental solos.

But he knew this eve-
ningwas largely about the
lyrics andwisely allowed
them to ring out.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Theo Bleckmann, from left, Alicia Olatuja and Joanna Majoko with drummer Ulysses Owens Jr. in “Songs of Freedom.”
JOHN J. KIM /CHICAGO TRIBUNE

IN PERFORMANCE

‘Songs of Freedom’ digs into 1960s
By Howard Reich
Chicago Tribune

Poised, charming, elo-
quent—LucyDacus seems
to have it all. Andnowhere
was this as apparent as
during her sold-out set
Friday at theEmptyBottle.

TheRichmond,Va.-
based singer-songwriter,
who just releasedher soph-
omore solo album, “Histori-
an,” inMarch, approached
the stagewith a confidence
and assured resolve that far
outpaces her 21 years of age.
Accompanied by a glowing
neon image of the faceless
figure from the cover of
“Historian” andprimary-
coloredmood lighting,
Dacus commanded the
stage (andhermultiple
guitars)with aplomb.

Althoughher late-night
set beganwith a series of
technical difficulties—
from squawking vocals to
dropped sound (none of
whichwas her fault)—
Dacus remained as graceful
as ever. By her third at-
tempt to kick off the show
with the new single, “Ad-
dictions,” she found a sort
ofmiddle ground, pushing
past the apparent sound
problems even as they
persistedwell into the
track. It didn’t hurt to be
strengthened by thewarm,
enraptured embrace of the
audience.

Many songs duringDa-
cus’ set became singalongs,
especially during the first
half of her show,which
featured a collection of
tracks from“Historian”
played in the albumorder.

“It’s just the biggest
compliment you can give a
songwriter, just to sing at
them their own songs,” she
said. Luckily the early tech-
nical problemsdissipated,
leavingDacus to command
the attention of the room.
Her unruffled vocals,which
sound as precise and clear
live as they do on record,
makeher lyrics about ado-
lescent confusion and lost
innocence stand out.

“This next song is about

knowing that your sur-
roundings aren’t perfect
and that your home could
be better andhaving the
bravery to ask for that and
know that it’s possible,”
Dacus said before she gave
a shoutout toArt 180, a
nonprofitworking for
youths fromdisenfran-
chised communities in her
hometown, thendove into
“Yours&Mine,” one of the
most emotionally vulnera-
ble tracks onher new
record.

Dacusmade room for
hermost famoushits, in-
cluding “IDon’tWannaBe
FunnyAnymore” and
“Night Shift,”which book-
endedher hour-plus set.
But the real highlight of the
evening came sometime
around themiddlewhen
Dacus left room for the
“Historian” highlight,
“Timefighter.”

Proggy andpointed, the
track ruptured into itsmost
excellent,most potent form
live,with spindly, piercing
guitars and rumbling vo-
cals. It’s a departure from
Dacus’ lighter,more lyri-
cally drivenditties, but the
song snaps,worming its
way into your psyche.Here,
Dacus proves she’smore
than just awunderkind.
“Youwanted a landslide/
I’m just as good as any-
body,”Dacus roared. And
youbelieve her.

Britt Julious is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE

Lucy Dacus brings life
to ‘Historian’ at show
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

Singer-songwriter Lucy
Dacus performs Friday
at the Empty Bottle.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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PowderedToastMan cos-
tumeof “TheRen&Stimpy
Show” fame. “I’ve never
met ameanperson at this
convention— it’s just a big
party.”

RickyWhittle,whoplays
ShadowMoonon “Ameri-
canGods,” said this conven-
tionwas like “Disneyland
for adults.”

Illustrators, such as
BriannaGarciawith her
DisneyPrincessComics
artwork, added to the fun.
The artist from southern
California came toC2E2 for
a second timebecause she
loves the atmosphere.

“Someof the other cons
have gotten so big, they
became a bit impersonal,
but I love this con because
of the size— the one-on-
one interaction is better, so
I get tomeetmore new
people,” she said.

MorganKendric Sawyer
is the artist behind the
five-partminiseries comic
“Welcome toParadise” by
ScoutComics. TheRich-
mond,Va., resident said his
bookdealswith a lot of
social-class issues.

“I like the act of story-
telling— telling stories of
our timemeans something,”
he said.

TV, film, comic and liter-
ary celebritieswere on
hand for autographs, pho-
tos andpanelswherein
audience queries ran the
gamut from the “sensitive
nipples” linemade in the
second “Guardians” film to
the significance of the new
“DoctorWho” regenerating
into a female—a first for
the franchise. Comments
included, “It needed to
evolve to stay relevant” and

“It’s been a long time com-
ing,” aswell as theories
about how statistically
impossible itwould be for
DoctorWho to still be a
whiteman.

Therewas also a panel
that focused onmental
illness and trauma in the
comic universe. Experts
(composed of comic creator
MarkWaid and local psy-
chologists) debatedwhich
superhero theywould like
to have in session andwho
would be themost resistant
to therapy.Whatwould
happen if Superman felt
less alien?WouldClark
Kent cease to exist? (We’ve
allwondered about these
things, havewenot?)

(Full disclosure, Tribune
reporterDarcel Rockett
moderated the “Strong

FemaleVoices in Specu-
lative Fiction” panel on
Friday.)

Other panels touchedon
topics like the 20th anniver-
sary of theU.S. release of
“HarryPotter and the Sor-
cerer’s Stone,” aswell as
representation in pop/geek
culture frompeople of color
to LGBTQcharacters in
comics. PanelistDawn
XianaMoon, a local belly-
dancerwho sometimes
dances asTheTARDIS,
mentionedhow she cried
when shewas givenRose
andPaigeTico action fig-
ures from“StarWars: The
Last Jedi” as a gift.

“I’mnot a crier, but I
started bawling because I
finally have heroes that look
likeme,” she said. “It’s a
huge thing—you can’t

underestimate the impor-
tance of representation.”

Michael Lejrand, a 36-
year-old fromCedarRap-
ids, Iowa,whoposed for
photos dressed in a padded
version of the “BlackPan-
ther” costume, saidMar-
vel’smost recent blockbust-
er inspired him to think
beyond simply dressing as
his favorite comic book
character.He’d like chil-
drenwho attend to see a
positive image up-close and
inspire them to express
themselves creatively.

“Representation is im-
portant, and Iwant young
black kids, boys and girls of
all races just to see people
doing different things and
saying they can do it, too,”
Lejrand said.

Others camewith their
own spin to popular charac-
ters. KristinGannon from
Madison,Wis., arrived in a
gender-bent version of the
evil clownPennywise of the
“It” book and films.Her
husband,Michael—who

spoke for her because her
spiky false teeth prevented
chitchat— said shehas a
creative flair for coming up
with unique female ver-
sions ofmale characters.

Christian Floski, 26,
turnedplenty of heads as a
leggy, 6-foot high-heeled
version of “StarWars”
favorite Princess Leia.
Floski,whoperformsdrag
as JessicaTux, said hewas
surprised to be so embraced
by attendees, saying itwas
part of the charm for fan-
tasy and cosplay.

“Iwas a little apprehen-
sive going out like this, but I
haven’t gotten anything but
smiles and only interacted
with happypeople. … It’s
totally inclusive. That’swhy
I love cosplay.”

But if an award for com-
bining cultureswere being
handed out, itmight go to
Nashville, Tenn., cosplayer
andhip-hop enthusiast
Eugene “Stryder” Brown,
whoseHip-HopTrooper
outfit, completewith red

Stormtrooper armor and
nonregulation boombox,
combines his love for “Star
Wars,” hip-hopmusic and
’80s pop culture.

ElizaDiaz, 19, a cosplayer
fromBartlettwho attended
Saturdaywith her
boyfriend andher dad,who
came as “BigHero 6’s”Hiro
andBaymax, said the focus
on inclusivenesswill keep
fantasy andnerd culture
plugged into themain-
stream for some time to
come.

“I actually don’t see it
falling off in anyway, espe-
ciallywhen youhave con-
ventions like this,” she said.
“This is basicallywhere
everyone can gather
around, be themselves—be
able towearwhat they
want towear, to express
themselves aswhatever
character they desire.”

drockett@chicagotribune.com
wlee@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DarcelTribune
Twitter@MidnoirCowboy

A con for all ages
C2E2, from Page 1

Morgan Kendric Sawyer is the artist behind the miniseries comic “Welcome to Paradise.”
ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Six-year-old Jack Morris, left, and Charlie Morris, 4, of
Chicago, as Ghostbusters Saturday at McCormick Place.

ping the venue size (for
comparison, he performed
at theChicagoTheatre in
2015) and the spectacle
(no costumes, dance num-
bers or big hits) and is
instead bringing out the
lesswell-known gems
fromhis 14 albums in a
stripped-down, five-piece
rock concert (the light
show is still on point).

So does it pay off? A
thousand times yes. Any-
onewho tells you other-
wise is either anAl n00b
or just someonewho can’t
appreciate a good accordi-
on solo (you know the
type). As a side note,my
datewhispered tome in
complete awestruck
earnestness at one point,
“This is the first accordion
solo I’ve ever seen live.”

Yankovicwas all
straightforward sincerity
from the start. “We’re just
gonna play a bunch of old

songs,” he said noncha-
lantly as the band took the
stage, pausing for only half
a second before announc-
ing, “Like this one!” and
launching immediately
into the stalker love song
“Melanie.”

For almost two hours,
Yankovic— seated on a
stool centerstage,with
guitarist JimWest on his
right, bassist Steve Jay on
his left, and drummer Jon
“Bermuda” Schwartz and
keyboardist Ruben
Valtierra behind him—
laid into unexpected deep
cut after unexpected deep
cut, spanning decades of
albums and amishmash of
genres. From themanic 17
seconds of “LetMeBe
YourHog” to the rambling
11minutes-plus of “Albu-
querque,” they played
songs in their entirety that
most Yankovic fans never
expected to hear live.

Yankovic is an expres-
sive performer, and
though he stayed seated
for themajority of the
show, he put his full body
into his singing, often
nodding his head to the
rhythmandusing his left
hand tomake various
gestures. And though the
vastmajority of his lyrics
are intentionally ridicu-
lous, his serious and often
intense delivery belies the
absurdity ofwhat he’s
saying—he commits fully
to the spirit of the song,
whether he’s admonishing
youngsters (“When IWas
YourAge”) or admiring a
piece of art (“Velvet
Elvis”).

There’s plenty of specu-
lation about how an accor-
dion playerwhowrites
silly send-ups of hits could
forge such a lengthy and
successful career. Aside
fromYankovic’s clear
musical talent, and that of
his band, this complete
dedication to themusical
bits— and they are cer-
tainly bits, though in song
form— is an obvious fac-
tor. The focus on ensuring
that the emotions are real,
that there is honest-to-
goodness heartfelt feeling
behind hismost over-the-
top lines, takeswhat is
already goodmaterial to
the next level.

“I knew thatwewere
having problemswhen/
You put those piranhas in
my bathtub again,” he
sorrowfully laments in
“YouDon’t LoveMeAny-
more.” Pathos.

“I suedDelta Airlines/
’Cause they soldme a
ticket toNewJersey/ I
went there, and it sucked!”

he screams in “I’ll SueYa.”
Passion.

“When I seeMr. Frump
in his iron lung, this is
what I hear him say (accor-
dion air valve release
noise),” he cheerfully re-
counts in “Mr. Frump in
the IronLung.” Poignance.

“This is the 31st show
out of 77,” opener Emo
Philips, who headlined at
Zanies inAugust andwill
be back thisNovember,
remarked during his su-
perb 30-minute set. “The
showkeeps getting better
and better. So the next 40
will be better than this
one.”

The night endedwith a
medley of parodies
remixed to different tunes
and a brief encore (“This is
virtually unprecedented,”
remarkedYankovic after a
staged delay between the
end of the show and the
encore) that included a
straight (and excellent)
cover of TheMonkees’
“Last Train toClarksville”
and the hit parody “Yoda.”

If this comedy rock
concert— or rocking com-
edy concert— actually gets
better every night as Phil-
ips promises, the number
of fathers and sons high-
fiving during a song about
Santa’s psychotic break
will certainly be unprece-
dented.

Zach Freeman is a freelance
writer.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ZachRunsChicago

Yankovic set a gift to fans
Weird Al, from Page 1 Set list

1. “Melanie”
2. “Bob”
3. “Velvet Elvis”
4. “Nature Trail to Hell”
5. “The Night Santa Went
Crazy
6. “Midnight Star”
7. “I’ll Sue Ya”
8. “One More Minute”
9. “Let Me Be Your Hog”
10. “My Own Eyes”
11. “That’s Your Horoscope
for Today”
12. “When I Was Your Age”
13. “UHF”
14. “Mr. Frump in the Iron
Lung”
15. “Young, Dumb and
Ugly”
16. “You Don’t Love Me
Anymore”
17. “Albuquerque”
18. Medley: “Eat It, I Lost
On Jeopardy, Amish Paradi-
se, Smells Like Nirvana,
White and Nerdy, Rocky
Road, Like a Surgeon”

Encore: “Last Train to
Clarksville” and “Yoda”
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NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
American Idol: “110 (Top 24 Celebrity Duets).” (N) \N The Crossing: “A Shadow

Out of Time.” (N) \
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
MLB Baseball: Tampa Bay Rays at Chicago White Sox. From Guaranteed Rate Field
in Chicago. (N) (Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6:30) The Terminal (PG-13,’04) ››› Tom Hanks. Music of the Heart (PG,’99) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Antiques Roadshow: “Port-

land.” (N) \
Antiques Roadshow: “Little
Rock.” \

Independent
Lens (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Grown Folks Family Time Black Knight (PG-13,’01) ›› ◊

FOX 32
Lucifer: “The Sin Bin.” \ N The Resident: “Lost Love.”

\ N
Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 DC’s Legends (Season Finale) (N) iZombie (N) \N Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊

UniMas 60 The Musketeers La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley (N) Noticias (N)

AE Streets of Compton \ Biggie: The Life of Notorious B.I.G. \ ◊

AMC ÷ (5) Tombstone (’93) ››› The Terror (N) \ (9:05) McMafia: “Episode 106.” (N) \

ANIM Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Robson

BBCA The X-Files: “Hell Money.” The X-Files \ The X-Files: “Avatar.” \ Killing Eve ◊

BET ÷ (6:06) Takers (PG-13,’10) ››Matt Dillon, Paul Walker. Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds (’12) ›› ◊

BIGTEN I Play Treasure College Football: Michigan State Spring Game. \ Campus

BRAVO Vanderpump Rules \ Vanderpump Rules (N) Housewives/Atl. Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ American Greed (N) \ Greed ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊

DISC Fast N’ Loud (N) Fast N’ Loud (N) \ Shifting (N) Fast-Loud ◊

DISN Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Raven Stuck Andi Mack Bizaardvark Stuck

E! Along Came Polly (PG-13,’04) ›› Ben Stiller. \ What Happens in Vegas (’08) › \ ◊

ESPN ÷MLB Baseball: Brewers at Cardinals (N) NBA (N) NBA Basketball (N) ◊

ESPN2 We the Fans We the Fans We the Fans We the Fans We the Fans We the Fans SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Spring Baking Spring Baking (N) Vegas (N) Vegas Cake (N)

FREE ÷ Forrest We Bought a Zoo (PG,’11) ››Matt Damon, Scarlett Johansson. \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6) Jack Reacher (PG-13,’12) ›› Tom Cruise. \ Jack Reacher (PG-13,’12) ›› \ ◊

HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Hunters Hunters Flipping Virgins (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers American Pickers (N) Pawn (N) Pawn Stars Pawn ◊

HLN Unmasking a Killer \ Unmasking a Killer \ Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Sin City (R) ◊

LIFE Mary Kills People (N) Mary Kills People (Season Finale) (N) (9:02) UnREAL (N) \ First 48 ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom OG \ Teen Mom OG (N) \ Teen Mom: Young and Pregnant (N) ◊

NBCSCH ÷ NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Brooklyn Nets. (N) Chicago The Loop (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Grumpy Old Men (PG-13,’93) ›› X Company (N) \ Silverado ◊

OWN Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN Dateline ◊

OXY Dateline: Secrets (N) In Ice Cold Blood In Ice Cold Blood \ A Killer

PARMT ÷ Friends \ Friends \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

SYFY ÷ Jurassic Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (G,’71) ››› (9:45) Into the Woods ◊

TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy American (N) Final Sp. (N) Conan (N) ◊

TCM Sunset Boulevard (NR,’50) ››››William Holden. \ Stalag 17 (NR,’53) ››› \ ◊

TLC Trading Spaces (N) \ Trading Spaces (N) \ Nate & Jeremiah Trading ◊

TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Gaither Homecoming Tru News Robison

TNT We’re the Millers (R,’13) ›› Jennifer Aniston. \ How to Be Single (R) ›› ◊

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Delicious Delicious Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Delicious

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWEMonday Night RAW (N) (Live) \ Ninja ◊

VH1 Love, Hip Hop (N) Teyana (N) Stevie (N) Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Teyana

WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ Collateral ◊

HBO Dinner for Schmucks (PG-13,’10) ›› Steve Carell. \ (8:55) Barry Silicon Paterno ◊

HBO2 Westworld: “The Original.” (8:09) Westworld \ (9:10) VICE \ Sports ◊

MAX War Dogs (R,’16) ›› Jonah Hill, Miles Teller. \ (8:55) Born on the Fourth of July (R) ◊

SHO Homeland: “Useful Idiot.” Billions \ Homeland: “Useful Idiot.” Billions ◊

STARZ Howards End \ Sled Dogs (NR,’16) \ (9:25) Office Space ›› ◊

STZENC ÷ Addams Family Values Bewitched (PG-13,’05) ›› \ (9:45) Reality Bites ›› ◊
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· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for

years using Andersen’s dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors

provides top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® windowmaterial is twice

as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals stay

weather-tight

·Wehandle the entire process;we sell, install

and warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you

ever have an issue, you’re covered

SAVE $700
onevery patio door1

FOR 1
YEAR1NO

Interest
NO
Payments

NO
Money Down

SAVE $275
oneverywindow1

Special!
Patio Door Special!

Window

Special ends onMay 6th

Call for your FREE Window

and Patio Door Diagnosis1-800-525-9890

WITH

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in

full within 12months.Minimumpurchase of four.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more windows
or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®
consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal
by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

WATCHTHIS:MONDAY
“DC’s Legends ofTomor-

row” (7 p.m., CW): Guest star
Johnathon Schaech returns
as JonahHex in the adven-
ture’s Season 3 finale, “The
Good, the Bad and the Cud-
dly.” The Legends encounter
him again when they return
to theWildWest after a failed
attempt to eliminate the
threat fromMallus. Damien
Darhk (NealMcDonough)
is under thewatch of Ray
(Brandon Routh) while Sara’s
(Caity Lotz) attention is fo-
cused elsewhere.

“Kevin CanWait” (7 p.m., CBS): To some people, he’ll always be “The Karate
Kid” ... but a very grown-up RalphMacchio guest stars as the new owner of Enzo’s
(Joe Starr) restaurant in the new episode “The Smoking Bun.” Kevin and Vanessa
(Kevin James, Leah Remini) are against his plan to tear down the eatery, until he
offers them jobs — leaving them debating where their true convictions lie. Taylor
Spreitler, Ryan Cartwright and Gary Valentine also star.

“ManWith a Plan” (7:30 p.m., CBS): Adam (Matt LeBlanc) is a bit too fond of
pulling pranks for Andi’s (Liza Snyder) comfort, so she sets out to give him a dose
of his ownmedicine in the new episode “April Fools.” The question is whether
Adam is savvy enough to detect what’s happening before Andi’s scheme succeeds.
Sherri Shepherd and TimMeadows guest star. Kevin Nealon, Stacy Keach and
Matt Cook also star.

“iZombie” (8 p.m., CW):With her latest season of “Crazy Ex-Girlfriend” now
over, Rachel Bloom pops up on another CW show as a guest star in the new epi-
sode “My Really Fair Lady.” She’s sufficiently present though her actress character
is the latest murder victimwhose past is probed by Liv and Clive (RoseMcIver,
MalcolmGoodwin).

“Living Biblically” (8:30 p.m., CBS): Though Chip (Jay R. Ferguson) clearly is all
in as far as following the Good Book goes, his mother-in-law (guest star JoBeth
Williams) takes a different view in the new episode “Let Us Pray.” Her scientific
background doesmuch to fuel her opinions, leaving Leslie (Lindsey Kraft) tome-
diate between the people she loves.

“The Crossing” (9 p.m., ABC): Giving an indication of how this series will play
aroundwith the saga’s timeline, the new episode ”A ShadowOut of Time”moves
ahead to almost the end of the 22nd century, where Reece (NatalieMartinez) de-
cides to assume guardianship of the orphaned Leah (Bailey Skodje). However, Re-
ece has problems in the present time, as an elite task force is willing to dowhatever
it takes to place her in custody.

TALKSHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Dax Shepard; actor Grant Gustin.*
“The Tonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor John
Mulaney; Cardi B guest co-hosts and performs.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Amy
Schumer; former Secretary of StateMadeleine Albright; chef Giada De Laurentiis.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Neal McDonough
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Today’s birthday (April 9):Work together
for an especially profitable year.Meditate
onwhat you trulywant. Reduce, revise and
simplify. Lay professional plans for a coor-
dinated summer push. Domestic comforts
and joys nurture your family and sweetheart.

Change directionswith a teamproject forwinter profits.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 9. An intensely creative
moment flowers naturally between friends. Passion blos-
soms through communication. Celebrate your accomplish-
ments together, and plan new adventures.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 9. A professional opportunity re-
quires spontaneity. Can youmanage itwithout overextend-
ing? It’s possible. Learn by doing; practicemakes perfect.
Refine and tweak as you go.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Investigate, and explore the pos-
sibilities. Study, research and travel for first-person experi-
ence.Make reservations and handle arrangements.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 9.Make financial arrangements,
transfers and decisions. Talkwith your partner to get on the
samepage. Listenwith your heart. Get everyone paid.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 9. Conversation can spark into ro-
mancewith your partner. Listen, and affirm that you heard.
Your creative collaboration is getting evenmore interesting.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 9. Dig into a big job. Yourwork and
time are in demand. Guard health and fitness routines that
build andmaintain your energy. Practicemoderation.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Relax, and enjoy yourself. Have
funwith people you love. Talk over your latest ideas and find
out the latest. Play together. Listen and learn.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Domestic renovation projects
come into focus. Discusswith familywhat changes to priori-
tize. Research for best value and quality.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Keep digging to discover an
answer you’ve been seeking.Make connections, and ask your
networks for ideas. Reach out to experts.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Pour on the steam for in-
creased income. Repay debts and favors. Invest in home,
family and real estate. Call in reinforcements if needed.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. You’re attracting attention.
Polish your presentation and appearance. Pamper yourself to
feel your best. Prepare yourwords and actions. Step into the
spotlight and shine.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Contemplate your nextmove.
Find a private spot for peacefulmeditation. Listen to your
heart and intuition. Review the situation, and explore your
options.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K 7 6 ♥ K Q 9 ♦ J 9 6 ♣ Q 6 5
Right-hand opponent opens one spade. What call would you
make?
A.1—It’s a bit dangerous, but you have to take responsibility
for your values. Bid one no trump.

Q.2—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J ♥ 8 3 2 ♦ Q 8 6 3 ♣ K 7 6 5 4
Partner opens one spade and right-hand opponent doubles.
What call would you make?
A.2—You would have responded had right-hand opponent
passed, but only as a courtesy. This hand is not worth a free
bid. Pass.

Q.3—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K 8 4 ♥ A K J ♦ A Q J 8 6 ♣ 9
West North East South

3♥ Pass Pass ?

What call would you make?
A.3—Should you double, partner will always bid clubs. It’s the
law! Maybe he’ll have a club stopper. Bid three no trump.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 9 8 7 2 ♥ A J 3 ♦ 9 7 5 2 ♣ 5
North East South West

1NT Pass 2♥* Pass

2♠ Pass ?

*Transfer to spades
What call would you make?
A.4—You might have a game on some magical day, but that’s
not the way to bet. Pass.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

4/9

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 4/9

Across
1 Romantic kissing at the
mall and such, briefly
5 Skier’s challenge
10Ref’s decisions
14 Finnish architect
Saarinen

15 Egg-shaped
16Tipsy
17 Rich
19To be, in Bordeaux
20English china
21With 61-Across,
seriously overweight
fictional sleuth

22Chick’s cry
23Tree-toppling tool
25 “That’s cheating!”
27Wine evaluators
31Get in your face
about

34Lisbon hello
35 Shankar’s instrument
38 Personal, as thoughts
39 Break in relations
41 Lawyer’s backlog

43 “I’mpaying for the
drinks”

44Dined at home
46 Indian breads
48 “Amouse!”
49 Sound equipment that
may pick up a private
remark

51 Prayerful chants
53 Scold loudly
56 Sticky stuff
57 “Cosmos” author
Sagan

59Chief Asgard god
61 See 21-Across
65Healthful berry
66Object of the puddy
tat’s pursuit

68 Skinny
69DominicanRepublic
neighbor

70Triangle calculation
71 Prefixwith -pathic
72Max ofDadaism
73Consider

Down
1 Benches flanking
church aisles
2Thoughtful
3Guthrie atWoodstock
4Went for in an auction
5Homer’s bartender
6 Pizzamaker
7AncientGreek
physician
8 In __: not yet born
9Batted first
10 1993 filmwith an
instrument in its
title

11 2000s best-seller
involving flying toys,
with “The”

12 Fairy talemeanie
13Herding dog name
18Evil spells
24Guitarist Clapton
26Muhammad in a
ring

27Hebrew scroll
28 Samuel on the
SupremeCourt

29 Protective bar on a flat
roof

30X-Men co-creator
Lee

32Mythical lion’s home
33Arduous journeys
36Words that connect
each pair of four-letter
words intersecting at
a circle

37Unit at Staples
40 Facebook feature
42 Stocking tear
45Zip, in soccer
47Wintry andwhite
50 Provide apparel for
52 “Tough!”
54No-holds-barred
commercial
competition

55Advertising link
57 Suffragist Carrie
58Tooth pain
60BrooklynNBA team
62Old Italian cash
63 Priceless?
64Cheese from the
Netherlands

67Tiny songbird
By Lila Cherry. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

InGreekmy-
thology, thePle-
iadeswere the
sevendaughters
ofwhat titan?
A)Atlas
B)Helios
C) Prometheus
D) Selene
Saturday’s an-
swer:Thegovern-
mentofChina’s
Sichuan province
announced plans
for theGiant
PandaNational
Park, expected to
be twice the size
of Yellowstone.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com




